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Officials wish 
'for better 
economy in '92 

, ,By Susan Wheeler and Eric Bryant 
Give Bethlehem Supervisor Ken Ringler a crystal 

baIl and he'l have the insight he needs to figure out the ; 
town's fiscal picture for 1992. ' ' 

"I don't envision 1992 being any easier than 1991," he 
said. "I wish 1 had a crystal ball to teIl me where the 
economy is going. Wewerevery cautious with spending 
in 1991, and we'I1 continue that into 1992." 

Ringler's comments were echoed by other town offi
cials who were recently questioned on their goals and 
"wish lists" for 1992. Dealing with economic issues, as 
weIl as finding a suitable solid waste disposal agreement 
and a means to supply water to the town, topped the list. 

Town board member, Sheila FuIler said the town 
needs to find an "economic and efficient solution" to the 
issues of solid waste and water in the town. "Solid waste 
and water are on top of everyone's agenda," she said. "L,'~'ll 
"Issues that're always there, such as town growth and ; 
zoning, will continue to be looked into." "'",,",,'." 
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Police, 
bar owners 
fight DWI 

By Eric Bryant 
Law enforcement officials and tavern 

owners will work hand in hand this holi
day season in an effort to keep drunken 
drivers off the road. 

The Albany County Sheriff's Office is 
once again promoting the New York State 
Sheriff'sAssociation's Designated Driver 
program, in which restaurant and tavern 
patrons are encouraged to designate one 
member of their group as the designated 
non-drinking driver for the evening. The 
patron will receive free non-alcoholic 
beverages from participating tavern 
owners. 

Albany County Sheriff] ames CampbeIl 
said "We think that bringing the law en
forcement people and the liquor dispens
ers together to help prevent drunk driv
ing has been a positive and successful 
way to deal with this difficult social and 
law enforcement problem. 1 ask all the 
people of the county, to work together to 
make the D D program a socially accept
able alternative to drinking and driving." 

Sheriff Campbell is quick to praise the 
restaurant and tavern owners for the 
success of the program. "These busi
nessmen and women have taken money 
out of their own pockets to make this 
program successful," Campbell said. 
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Be teache,r'up for national science award 
By !)usan Wheeler Shell Science Teaching Award for 

Bethlehem Central School 1992 in October. According to 
,District eighth grade physical Hamagrael Elementary School 
science teacher Jane Cappiello Principal Joseph Schaefer, he 
knowsthescorewhenitcomesto suggested to Fred Burdick, 
sports and science. The 2O-year middle school principal, she be 
teaching veteran has the dirt .on nominated. 
the science of soap bubbles and Cappiello teaches a six-week 

. gets a charge from teaching elec- ,hands-on science program to 
tricitY. Hamagrael pupils after school 

Cappiello's also a semifinalist called ~xplo~ing Your World: She 
in a national science teaching also trams mIddle school pupIls to 
award contest for 1992. The 10 teach elementary pupils hands-on 
semifinalists for the contest, spon- science. The pupils devise I~~s.on 
sored by Shell Oil Co., were cho- plans, work throu)rh al~ aclIvllIes 
sen from more than 80 nominees, the elementary kids wIll do and 

"R h' thO I I' b teach a 30 to 4~minute lesson, eacmg IS eves een h 'dTh 'b 'ti t ··d Ca • 11 s e sal. e program egan at 
exCI ng or me, saI p~le 0, Hamagrael, whereherl~year-{)Id 
~ho learned ~h~ was a semififlal- daughter goes to school. 
1St Dec. 18. It s overwhelmmg. 

. I'm shocked to get to this point.· 
The district nominated Cap

piello for the National Science 
Teachers Association (NSTA) / 

"The whole concept is neat," 
Schaefer said. "The kids get ex" 
cited about science by someone 
who is excited by science herself. 

Your friendship and patronage are 
gifts for which we,ar~~~t({.-&r.~;~!ul;, • 
Season's greetings to all!' f, ~~~·t·, #'. 

~Q 
~GCA1"1> 

. ,.for ,,1/ your pets needs 
PROFBSSIONAL GROOMING WIn. A UNIQUE TOUCII 

A dependable tamUy-owncd and operated !Crvlcc 
with a I'rlatdly atmosphere 

Rt.9W Glenmont 

432-1030 

At 
MOAKIVAN PELT 
BUILDERS, INC. is pleased to 
announce expanded services 
in home maintenance and 
remodeling. From small to 
extensive home repair, you can 
easily return your home to new 
elegance. During this 
introductory period, we invite 
you to put the value, quality 
and professionalism of 
MOAKIVAN PELT BUILDERS 
to work for you ... just $99 plus 
materials for 3 hours of 
premium caretaking for your 
home. We will be happy to 
furnish estimates for larger 
projects. 

• 

MOAK/VAN PELT BUILDERS, INC 

1826 Western Avenue 
Albany, New York 12203 

• (518) 464-6463 

shops, the Delmar resident 
. , teaches the children about the 

math and science behind soap 
bubbles, as well as the history and 
science of electricity. "It's a lot of 
fun,· she said. 

fi Cappiello, whohasabachelor's 
degree in chemistry, a master's in 
science education from the Uni
versity at Albany and a master's in 
science technology and values 
from Rensselaer Polytechnic In
stitute, two years ago developed a 
science technology unit on sports 
as it relates to physical science. 
She presented the I1,nit with an
other teacher at the National 
Association of Science Technol
ogy and Society's Technology 
Literacy Conference in Washing
ton, D.C., in 1990. "Sports is a 
natural given," she said. "It was a 
fun unit to develop for teaching, 

Bethlehem Central School District eighth grade science 
teacher Jane Cappiello is setting up a static charge 
experiment. Elaine McLain 

The teachers in Hamagrael get fIrst came here 20 years ago. 
turned on to science, too." "We're proud she's been se-

Hands-on teaching is apriority lected for the science teaching 
in Cappiello's classroom. She said award," he said, "Hopefully, she'll 
she buys toys that demonstrate be one of the three fInalists cho
physical science, and her exams sen." 
include a hands-on section. She The next step Cappiello must 
aim.s to vru;: her units .y~ly to take is making a l~minute video 
a~01d repetition. "The dIstrict has of her classroom teaching. The 10 
gIven !'Ie I~ay" throughQ!ly~e, • Semifinalists' videos will be re
years, .she saId. My s~~rvJsors 'viewed"and three fInalists will be 
have. gJv~n me the abIlity to be selected. They will attend the 
creatIVe. NSTA annual convention in Bos-

"Jane Cappiello is a truly expe- ton, scheduled for March. One 
rienced teacher," according to fInalist will be recognized there, 
Superintendent Leslie Loomis. Burdick said. "Even if she does 
"Her classroom is fIlled with intel- not receive the award, we're still 
lectual excitement and everything very, very proud of her and pleased 
she possesses she gives not only with her contributions to teach
to her students, but also to the ing, the schoc! and 'the commu
teaching profession in general- nity.· 
to the teaching of science in par- Among some of Cappiello's 
ticular." extracurricular activities are 

In Cappiello's20yearsofteach- teaching science workshops at 
ing at the middle school, "well ... lI/:ea"colleges·aiid libraries for 

.oY,<:,r, ?,QOO, students 'hiIve' gone" middle and high school students, 
'through her hands," said Burdick, conducting programs at the state 
who has been principal at the museum and contributing to the 
schoolforalmost25years. "She's state Education Department's 
as enthusiastic now as when she unified science units.!n her work-

for the 'state and as a workshop." 
As the director at large for the 

middle school level ofthe Science 
TeachersAssociation of New York 
State, Cappiello is a liaison with 
the state Science Bureau and 
middle school teachers. She is also 
a coordinating mentor for the state 
mentor system, The 15 coordinat
ing mentors will train regional 
mentors from the state to teach 
the new science syllabus, which 
she is involved in developing. 

In addition, Cappiello's article 
on teaching blind students science 
has recently been published in 
"Science Scope,· a journal for 
middle school science teachers. 

"Jane has been involved in 
some of the most significant ad
vances in science teaching that 
have taken place in the past dec-
ade," Loomis said. "In my mind 
she is one of tlie national leaders 
in science education."· 
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Parking ban bites into Delmar eatery, business 
By Susan Wheeler 

A Grove Street luncheonette 
owner said his business has fallen 
off25 percent because of a parking 
ban imposed by the town. 

Four Corners Luncheonette 
owner David Haffley said his busi

, ness. which has been at its present 
location on Grove Street nearly 
seven years, attributes the decline 
in sales to the ordinance, which he 
said was "adopted too hastily." 

Haffley and more than 600 
luncheonette customers signed a 
petition stating their objection to 
the parking ban on Grove Street. 
He said he is cllrrently working 
with neighbors and town officials 
to come up with a solution for the 
parking dilemma. The restaurant 
small parking lot cannot accom
modate the lunchtime patrons. 
There is room for approximately 
15 parked vehicles. 

As a result of the decline in 
business. Haffley has reduced his 
lunchtime staff from four to three. 

The Bethlehem board Oct. 9 
changed the parking regulations 

Councilman Charles Gunner 
agreed with Haffley that the board 
acted "swiftly," but noted it re
sponded to a July 12 petition from 
Grove Street area residents. He' 
said he drove the area himself and 
found it congested. 

The petition addressed the is
sues of traffic congestion and 
public safety in the Grove Street 
and Hallwood Road area. It said 
because the ban on parking on the 
left side of Grove Street was "sel
dom if ever enforced," the prob
lem had not been eased. The res~ 
dents asked for a solution to traffic 
congestion. noting traffic around 
Curtis Lumber. at the intersection 
of Hallwood and Grove. was also a 
problem. Residents offered sev
eral possible suggestions to help 
clear the Curtis Lumber area. 

The Traffic Safety Committee 
concluded the area was unsafewith 
parking on even one side of Grove 
Street, according to Charles Wick
ham, who was appointed Traffic 
Safety Committee chairman at las! 
week's meeting. 

Business has been squeezed at Four Corners Luncheonette because of a recent 
parking ban imposed by the town, according to owner David Haffley.. Elaine McLain 

on Grove Street from no parking Grove Street resident Carol NEW SCOTLAND 
on the left side of the street to no ,McGaughan said. "It's been won- Supervisor Ken Ringler said he 
parking on both sides of the street derful to have no parking on Grove would like to see arrangements Democrats negotiate 
700 feet in from Delaware Avenue. Street." She asked the board to madethatwouldaccommodatethe 
The ban, effective Oct. 26, was consider the issue of public safety needs of the Traffic Safety Com- • 
adopted on the recommendation and the "sensible things" if mak- Hmafflittee,e> •. residents in the area and .,on, attorney' .. appoIntee 
of the Traffic Safety Committee. ing any changes. J 

Card store moves to FourCorner~ 
By Eric Bryant _ 

sports legends in eternal youth 
peer out from under the glass -
John Brodie as quarterback of the _. 
San Francisco 49ers, Jim Palmer 
dreaming of World Series Cham
pionships and Cy Young Awards 
to come, Gordie Howe brandish
ing his Koho stick and skates. 

DaveEck 

phere and customer satisfaction 
are keys to surviving in a competi
tive marketplace. Whether it's a 
die-hard collector looking for a 
1949 Cookie Lavagetto or an unen-

. lightened parent hunting for a 
special birthday gift. Eek takes 
great pride in the fact that he can 
help any customer. 

With the current proliferation 
of cards, it's not difficult to find 
something for anyone. In addition 
to the more traditional football. 
baseball '<iii<ihockey cards. ¥ou 
can now get Wizard of Oz cards, 
Cyndi Laupercards, Menudocards 
- the list of collectibles is seem-

Sports cards, the kind you once 
stuffed into shoe boxes, traded for 
petfrogs, and clipped to thewheels 
of your bicycle, have become a big 
business, but Dave Eek, who re
cently moved his Slingerlands 
SportscardsshoptoDelmar'sFour 
Corners, said money isn't every
thing when it cOllles to his busi
ness. . ingly unending. The shop also 

mean m?re to m~ than It would to contains some other sports me
you, but It hasa different worth for mentos and carries a few comic 

"There's too much emphasis on 
how much money a card is worth 
and not on why it's worth it. Every
body collects for a different rea
son, but they are all buying and 
collecting because it's something 
they want to do," he said. "A 
Mickey Mantle rookie card may 

different people." books. 
Eek, a Slingerlands native, says 

the business is a "renewed child
hood interest" and he is intent on 
providing not only a large variety 
of cards. but also a store that takes 
care of the customer. 

"No other shop in the area ca
ters to people coming in and sit
ting down to look at cards," Eck 
said while showing off a wall of 
homemade shelves filled with 
boxes of cards - Fleer. Don Russ, 
Topps: Upper Deck. At Slinger
lands Sportscards. customers are 
free to take the boxes down, sit at 
a table and sort through the cards 
to work on their collections. 

Slingerlands sportscards was 
behind Corazzo's Deli in Slinger
lands for nearly two years, and 
Eek said he made the move to 
Delmar because the business 
needed more space. The new loca
tion, which was for many years the 
Delmar Department Store and 
most recently the Ceramic Works, 
is five times the size of his former 
place. The Slingerlands native said 
he was interested in staying in his 
home town, but the Four Corners 
location was too good for him to 
pass up. 

"Our traffic has increased with 
the new location," he ,said. "We 

By Eric Bryant . meetings, Reilly feels the two have 
Questions still remain in the become better acquainted. 

mind of at least one Democratic Also at stake are several other 
New Scotland town board mem- key appointment positions in the 
ber over the fate of John Biscone, town, including legal counsel to 
Supervisor Herbert Reilly's top the town's planning board and 
choice to take over the post of zoning board of appeals as well as 
town attorney. counsel to the codes enforcement 

A final decision is expected officer. On Friday, Reilly said the 
today (Wednesday) as the new weekend Democratic caucus will 
Democrat-controlled town board most likely include discussions on 
gathers for 1992's organizational these posts as well. Sgarlata said 
meeting. issues and not necessarily party 

affiliation will be the main factors 
On Friday, boardmemberlohn in deciding who will fill the ap

Sgarlata saidhe "really hasn't come pointed positions. 
to a final conclusion" over the 
appointment and is looking for- "We want ~o getthese people's 
ward to a weekend meeting.in. stands on the Issues suc~ as d~e~ 
which he and his fellow Democrat opment, w~ere the toW? Isgomg, 
board members will caucus with Sgarla~ smd, al~o noting that. he 
town party chairman Thomas and Redly !l"e mtent on having 
Dolin. representatives from all areas of 

R '11 d I' 'd the town. el y, contacte ear ler, sal 
discussions among party leaders If appointed, Biscone, a New 
have been fruitful but would not Scotland resident since 1984, will 
say a final decision had been made replace Frederick Riester, who has 
on the counsel role. Sgarlata held the post for 11 years. 
agreed, saying town Democrats 
are "pulling together like they have 
never done before." 

"The talks between Herb and 
me have been very fruitful. We still 
don't agree on everything but we 
can sit down and banter ideas back 
and forth," he said. 

Sgarlata, the last third of the 
board's Democrat majority. ran 
successfully on the party ticket 
during the November election, but 
campaigned separately from 
Decker and Reilly. Sgarlata has 
said he was at first resistent to 
naming Biscone but after several 

Biscone, a 46-year-old attorney 
whonowmakeshishomeoffRoute 
156 near Indian Ladder Farms, 
served as supervisor in' the Town 
of Coeymans for 10 consecutive 
years and gave up the position 
halfway through his sixth term 
after moving into theTown of New 
Scotland. Biscone served as cam
paign managerfor Reilly and newly 
elected board member Richard 
Decker during the last election, 
and Reilly has said in the past that 
he feels Biscone's experience in 
town government will be a great 
asset to New Scotland. 

"If they're sitting there long 
enough. we even offer them a cup 
of coffee. Most of all. we want 
people to feel comfortable here," 
Eek said. 

have customers still coming in r------------------------, 
from the old store and new people 
coming in.We even have a lot of 
people who come in just to see us As all successful retail mer

chants know, a relaxing atmos-
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NEW SCOTLAND 

Would-be homebuilder 
snagged by red tape 

Community and business leaders gathered recentlyforthe grand opening of the new 
Delaware Avenue office of orthodontists Myron Serling, Thomas Decker, Michael 
Sbuttoni, Vorton Boghosian and William Gordon. Pictured from left to right are 
Delmar office receptionist Tempe Oswald, Steve Bouldoc of Keystone Builders, Gor. 
don, Sbuttoni, Bethlehem Town Supervisor Ken Ringler, Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce board member Cathy Griffin, office manager Judith Robinson and town 
BuildingInspectorJohnFlanigan. ElaineMcLain 

Slingerlands resident named Ivy League MVP 

By Eric Bryant 
Caught in what"he sees as a 

maze of bureaucratic procedure, 
David Chapman says all he wants 
to do is buildahome on an ll-acre 
parcel adjacent to the Westerlo 
town line. Unfortunately, it's not 
that simple. 

Located in the extreme south
western corner of the town of New 
Scotland, Chapman's parcel had 
been part of a larger farm which 
once straddled the two town bor
ders. When the farm was subdi
vided, the ll-acreparcel Chapman 
purchased was located completely 
within the borders of New Scot
land. Because the farm's former 
main house was located on the 
Westerlo side of the property, 
owners of the New Scotland par
cel continued to pay taxes to the 
Town of Westerlo. Earlierthisyear 
when Chapman applied for a build· 
ing permit, neither town would 
grant it, claiming the propertywas 
not in their jurisdiction. 

At dispute are several key 
questions, according to New Scot· 
land officials, who attempted to 

By Michael Kagan McNiff, who graduated from The 40 Ivy League All·Stars tackle the quandary at a special 
Slingerlands resident John Cornell-University in December, were selected by the league's, town board meeting on Dec. 16. 

McNiff was named themostvalu· _gained 2,600 yards'during·his ,coaches.lnhisjunioryear,McNiff Westerlo has taxed the prop
able player ofthe Ivy League foot· three-year college playing career ~as nlimed a"first \~1!ffi all-Ivy erty for so many years yet there 
ball all·star game Monday, Dec. to make him the third all-time player, but only seniorS are·eli· remains the question of whether 
23, in Tokyo, Japan, after rushing leading rusher in Cornell history. gible for the all·star game. it should legally acquire jurisdic. 
for 77 yards on 14 carries to lead He moved to the area after HereturnedTuesday,Dec.24, tion over the property even 
the Ivy Leaguers over the Japa- graduating from high school in from the game, which was played though, according to master plan 
nese All·Stars, 24-0. New Rochelle: N.Y. , at the Tokyo Dome. "They (the and tax maps, it is in New Scot· 

Y' 
Japanese) were very hospitable to land. Even though the property is 

. , us," he said. "It was a great expe- in an overlapping area of two fire 

I "ttl tr t . ce We all e' d't' districts. a question also remains , 1 e coun y sore. ".'. nen. nJoye 1. 
. McNiffisnowwaitingtohearif as to what fll"e company would 

I Wishes Everyone a Happy & Healthy New Year! he will be invited to participate in acquire first responsibility for 
ihep1'e:draft tryouts for the Na. emergencies on the property. 

After Chn's1mas Sale starts Janu""" 2nd Chapman's property is located on 
-J tional Football League in Febru· Dunbar Hollow Road, an unpaved 

427b Kenwood Avenue Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 am to 5 pm ary. He said that if that opportu· 1 h' h' 1 1 . ane w IC IS not regu ar y mam· Delmar, NY (west of Peter Harris) Thurs. noon to 6 pm nity doesn't materialize, he will 
475-9017 try to join the World League of tainedbyeithertownbutprovides 

American Football. "I'djustliketo the . only access to Chapman's 
geta'shofI'djusiiiketheopportu. property from both. 

, FITNESS 

nity to try.' . Chapman's attorney, Arthur 
Wasson of the Colonie firm Tate, 

Andifhisfootballcareerdoesn't Bishko and Associates, said his 
take off, "I have a degree in eco· client's next move will be an ap
nomies," he said. peal to the Westerlo and 

Featuring: 

Onesquethaw Fire Districts. The 
attorney said he will attempt to 
have the fIre district boundaries 
changed and effectively request 
Westerlo to take over fIrst respon
sibility for any fll"e emergencies 
on Chapman's property. If 
Chapman and Wasson are suc
cessful in having Westerlo accept 
the fire district boundary change, 
they will then be able to apply to 
New SCotland for a building per· 
mit. 

Supervisor Herbert Reilly Jr. 
said the town has no problem 
accepting the fact that Chapman's 
property is within his town's bor· 
ders, but he worries that during a 
fire emergency, trucks might not 
be able to pass Dunbar Hollow 
Road. Reilly said that Chapman 
was given the option to get out of 
the sale if he couldn't get a build· 
ing permit, but Chapman may 
have set himself up for more prob
lems by going ahead and placing 
a mobile home on the property 
without permission of either town. 

"He's created another hardship 
for himself," Reilly said. "We're 
not trying to obstruct him, but 
he's jumping the gun and there 
are zoning regulations that must 
be adhered to." 

The supervisor noted that on 
only one other occasion was a 
temporary structure allowed to be 
putupwhileaperson built a home. 
That was a situation where a fIre 
had occurred in a previous home, 
he said. 

According to Wasson, a deal 
had been set up earlier this year in 
which Westerlo would take juris
diction for the property if they 
believed there was some question 
as to which town it was located in.' 
When it became clear that the 
property was completely within 
New Scotland, Wasson said, the 
deal fell through. 

. Wasson said he will plan to get 
his proposal on the agendas ofthe 
twofiredistrictcomrnissionswhen 
they meet next. 

Feel Great. .. Look Great! 
Aerobic Dancing 

Classes start week of January 6th ... 

T-shirts 

Sweat Shirts 

Caps 

Jackets 

Tole Bags 

Fanny Paks 

Towels 

and more 

IMPRESS 
PROMOTIONS 

SLIN(;ERLANDS 

Community United 
Methodist Church 
1499 New Scotland Ave. 
Mon. Wed. 9:30 am (B) 
Tues. Fri. 9:30 am (B) 
Tues. Thurs. 4:30 pm 
489-7634 
(B) Babysitting Available 

VERTIFIRM vertical floor 
exercises with optional weights. 
To get a fun. effective and safe 

workout come to the leader! 

(;tJILDERLAND 

Westmere 
Elementary 
School 
Johnston Road 
Mon. Wed. 6:00 pm 
489-7634 

Specializing in High Quality 
Imprinted & Embroidered Sportswear 

We at Impress provide imagination, 
creativity, care & quality 

We offer: 
• full service art department • computergraphlcs 
• competitive pricing • fast tumaround 
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Be pupils score 
above state norms 
By Susan Wheeler 

Bethlehem Central School 
District students again scored 
above state and local levels on 
standardized tests, according to 
the recently-released district 
1990-91 Comprehensive Assess
ment Report. 

J: Briggs McAndrews, assis
tant superintendent in charge of 
curriculum and instruction, re
cently presented the report to the 
board of education. 

"We're pleased with the posi
tive results of the comprehensive 
assessment report," Superinten
dent Leslie Loomis said, "but 
we're always interested in improv
ing the quality of education here 
and the level of students' per
formance~" 

Highlights of the results in
clude solid grade three, five and 
six pupil evaluation program 
scores in math, reading and writ
ing. Scores in four of the five test 
areas are equal to or at the high
est level the district has experi
enced, McAndrews said. 

Grade four science, and grade . 
six and eight social studies pro
gram evaluation results are again 
above scores from state, similar 
and Albany County schools. 
Grade four science scores have 
improved in the three sub-test 
areas-objectivecontent, testskills 
and manipulative skills- as a re
sult of program improvement 
from the Elementary Science 
Task Force, he said. 

McAndrews noted the district 
again had a high level of second 
language proficiency at the end 
of the middle school program. 
Exams are given in Spanish and 
French. 

More than 95 percent of dis
trict students passed who took 

'Regents exams in Spanish, 
French, comprehensive English, 
biology, Earth science, global 
studies and U.S. history' and 
government. However, the per
centage who passed third-year 
math dropped to 84 percent from 
last year's 87 percent. The per
centage of those who passed 
physics maintained was again 86 
percent. McAndrews said the dis
trict would like to see those num
bers in the 90 percent range. 

McAndrews said occupational 
proficiencyexam results improved 
in all categories as a reslilt of 
program analysis and cllrriculum 
modification. 

The report shows that the 
number of high school graduates 
is again high, as well as the num
ber of students accepted at com
petitive colleges or universities. 
McAndrews said the high ratio of 
acceptances to applications is a 
compliment to counseling that 
assists students in targeting 
schools and in the application 
process. 

ScholasticAptitudeTestscores 
are lower than 1990 test results, 
but fit in with district averages for 
the past 10 years, he said. Just 
33.5 percent ofthose who took the 
SAT scored above 500 out .of'a 
possible 800 on 'the test's verbal 
section. Last year 44.2 percent 
scored above 500. On the math 
section, 53.5 percent scored above 
500. The average from 1980 to 
1990 is approximately 48 petcent. 

Selkirk fire officials 
schedule meetings 

The Board of Commissioners 
of the Selkirk Fire District will 
meetonThursday,Jan. 2, at6 p.m. 
atNo.l Firehouse, Selkirk and on 
Monday, Jan. 20, at 7:30 p.m. at 
the No.2 Firehouse, Selkirk: 

State Farm 
Sells Life Insurance. 

Elaine Van De Carr 
840 Kenwood Ave. 
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Slingerlands man loves to ham it up 
By Susan Graves 

If you're a big ham, Talking 
Amateur Radio is probably a TV 
show right up your airwave. 

Stephan Anderman of Slinger
lands, who received his ham radio 
license when he was 14 years old, 
has put together a series of pro
grams on amateur radio for Ca
blevision in Rensselaer. 

"As a result of my bulletins and 
a brief career in broadcast radio, 
George (George Bowen of Ca
blevision in Rensselaer) asked 
about the possibility of a TV show 
on ham radio," Anderman said. 
Talking Amateur Radio is aired in 
Bethlehem on Channel 31 on 
Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m. , 

... 

The show's format is similar to f 
that of a talk shows, but Ander
man said plans for the future in
c1udeexpandingtheformat. "We'd 
like to put it together in a news 
magazine format," he said. Ander- ... 
man is currently trying get seg
ments from the American Radio 
Relay League to use on his show.' 

Stephen Anderman of Slingerlands has put together a 
series of programs on amateur radio for Cablevision in 
Re}lsselaer. ElaiM McLain 

Ham (or amateur) radio, which ,area has a rich tradition in ad- raising footraces, Anderman said. 
has about one half million opera- vances in communications." tors nationwide, is celebrating its "Because of hams' unique abil-
90th anniversary this year. The Ham radio, in addition, has ity to provide communications 
origin of the word ham is uncer- close ties with pu~lic service work, systems, organizations are very 
tain, although Anderman said it Anderman ~Id. As a group, "i.e pleased to have hams working 
may have evolved from the Brit- ~ave the ~bt1~ty~to,serY~:and 'serv- with them." Those systems can 
ish pronunciation of the word 'lee the pubhc, he saId. Part of include mobile, hand-held or 
.amateur or pos~il;jy from the ini- that .service can .be c?nnect.ing a home-based equipment. he said. 
tials from three brq.thers' early servtceperson WIth hIS f~mt1y as A big part of the attraction of 
call signs. "There are many sto- was. often the case d~rmg the ham radio for Anderman is the 
ries as to how the term came into PersIan Gulf war, he saId. friendships he has made over the 
use," he said. Other ham operator work in- years. "You meet all kinds of 

In 1901, Guglielmo Marconi volves community, events such as people from all walks of life," he 
made it all possible for the ama- parades and marathons and fund- said. 

teurs with the invention of wire- MS group to meet at Bethlehem library 
less telegraphy. 

Throughout its history, ham 
radio has led to the development 
of many inventions including tele
vision, Anderman said. And part 
of those early developments hap
pened locally at General Electric 

,in. Schenectady where TV was 
iii-eilii3Years ago, he added.,"T,his 

H A I R 

The Multiple Sclerosis Self
help group of Albany County will 
meet on Tuesday, Jan. 21, at the 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary, Dela
wareAve., Dehnar, beginning at2 
p.m. 

Multiple Sclerosis is a chronic 
disease of the central nervous 

system which is often, but not 
always, progressive. It is a disease 
of young adults, striking those 
between the ages of 15 and 50. 

For information, call the MS 
Chapter Office at 452-1631. For 
self-help group information, call 
Katy DePorte at 439-2146. 

Slingerlands STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIE 
~~, ____ ~43~9_~1~29~2~'"='="'='=.'~~~H:o:m:e~0ff:':,ce:S~:B:1:oo~m~in~g:w:n~,I:lli:no:is~~! 

We're your headquarters 
for Bethlehem wann-up suits 

. mabbingl)am~ 
,,\~t2~WJeak,; 

"Happy New Year!" 

OPEN 
Mon-Sat 9 am-9 pm 

Sundays 12-5pm 

For your Shopping Convenience 
Glenmont Plaza 

(518) 433-8465 

fJ'o yt{{ Our Customers, Past ana Present 
Let us 6e tlie first to wish you a 

:Jiappy ana :Jieafthy :Jio{U£ay Season! 
'We are reatfy to fU{ you fw{U£ay needs atuf are 

Cooking forwara to serving you in the '1I&w l)'ear! 

For an appointment call 439-6644 
397 Kenwood Ave., 4 Corners, Delmar 
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Looking to '92: 'Like it is' 
For many Americans, the dawn of the new 

year seems almost obscured by clouds. 
Decades have passed since lives were so 
straitened, horizons so low, prospects so 

Editorials 

problematic, national and self-confidence at constituents. Increasing layoffs by private 
such an ebb. and public employers create new 

True, the blessing of peace is with us as we requirements for special services with 
enter 1992. A war was declared, fought, and accompanying costs. Individual citizens, with 
apparently won in the early months of 1991 their own abilities impaired. in meeting 
- but, even so, some of its byproducts are obligations, then are saddled with additional 
appalling, and new cataclysms beyond our~ requisitionsontheircapacitytosupportboth 
control seem both fearsome and paralyzing themselves and the new governmental 
in counterpoint to our own domestic miser- demands (and to spend enough of the runoff 
ies. thatwill keep the economic pulse throbbing). 

* * * * * 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Our Bill of Rights at 200 
The Spotlight Newspapers are devoting this editorial page 

space/or several weeks to a review o/thefirst 10 amendments to 
the United States Constitution-the "Bill 0/ Rights. " 

These important amendments were ratified 200 years ago; in 
December 1791. The series 0/ articles was prepared by the Com
mission o,!! !h~ Bicentennial 0/ the Constitution. 

In previous issues, the first six amendments have been de
scribed and analyzed. The/ollowing article concerns the Seventh 
and Eighth Amendments. 

7th: Civil trials by jury 
The Seventh Amendment was included in tlie Bill of Rights to meet 

the concern of the people that civil claims should be decided, not by 
judges. but by fellow citizens drawn from their own community. 

The causes and effects are endlessly var
ied, but it perhaps has never been more 
accurately stated than now that money (its 
lack or excess) lurks behind evil results. 

The concept of trial by jury originated in medieval England. and 
the English system of a "jury of 12 men tried and true" was practiced 

Compounding the demands on individual by the colonists. The Constitution nowhere fIxes the number of ju-
property-owners are th-e multiple bodies that rors. The number 12 was once described as an "historic accident," 

Americans' spree had to end sometime. establish their own scheme of expenditures and some states and most of the federal district courts use juries of 
Economists had fiddled, go-go entrepreneurs 
piped the tune, and the nation danced -
including our governments, whose leaders 
leaped highest of all. 

which in turn create layers of taxes upon less than 12 persons for civil cases. 
taxes. Although the guarantee of a jury trial in criminal cases was ac-

The high-flying priorities ofa Coyne-domi- cepted as necessary by most ofthe Framers, there was considerable 
nated county government become inter- debate over extending the same guarantee to civil cases. 
mingled with the down-to-earth trash pick- James Iredell of North Carolina, who would be one of the fIrst six 
ups of your local government and the desire Justices appointed to the Supreme Court Of the United States, be-* * * 'k * 

Who did our Presidents, Senators, Gover- for excellence in public schools' offerings. Iieved that jury trials in civil cases should not be guaranteed because 
nors think they were in those glory days - "it was a complicated business," best left to "future legislatures." 

. Donald Trump? Robert Maxwell? That's ~e Superficially, it appears questionable that Iredell was concerned that juries in federal civil cases might easily 
way they spent our money. It was hablt- all the various taxing authorities within a become confused by the different systems of legal rules and proce-
forming;thetabalwayswentup;neVerd()\\'D'.~"gi,,-en jurisdiction could be effectively cen- dures in the states. 
~d the e1e~ed ~fficials' performance often tralized. Biit ideally the inwrest of taxpayers Those who supported the Seventh Amendment wanted the duties 
rIvaled the mlschlefofaTrump or a Maxwell. would be well served if all the pressures that ' of the judge and of the jury clearly divided, because they knew that 

Their balloon started its downward glide converge on their proper.ty tax rates were .. somejudgesin England and in the courts of Europe had abused their 
p~owers In civil cases.. . • 

soon after we had elected or reelected some filtered through the same screen. Should the .. .. 
of the worst offenders. They maybe re- lofty goals of school boards and superinten- George Mason of VIrginia wrote: "In controversies respecting 
placed, as many deserve, but the bill remains dents be budgeted without regard for main- private property, and in suits between man and man, the ancient trial 
on the table. tenance of other public services (and vice by jury is one of the greatest securities to the rights of the people, and 

Within the larger economic picture and its 
versa)? oug".t to remain sacred and inviolable." 

Some merit exits in Iredell's position. Civil litigation sometimes 
involves facts and issues so complex ~ that they may overwhelm 
members of ajury. More than a half-century ago, England abolished 
jury trials in most civil cases, making exception only for limited 
classes of cases, such as claims for libel or slander and fraud. 

numbing dislocations, the issue of govern- * * * * * 
ment finance emerges starkly for all citizens The regionalizati6n concept about which 
on a day-to-day basis. The readiness to fund Supervisor Ringlerwrites is, in one regard, a 
any well-intentioned nice idea while building step in the right direction. But, as he cau
and building public payrolls necessarily had tions, it is not a cure-all and has to be ap
a price. The cost has been exacted, inevita-
bl th proached with due restraint lest one partici

y, ~ough,!BXation:incometaxes,nuisance pating government seek and obtain dispro-
taxes, fees, surtaxes, sales taxes, property portionate benefit . • .. , 
taxes.Who could blame the overtaxed if, at . . .;~.,,~, ":";"'" . 
times, it seemed to them to be an adj6urned"~ Water supply ~d ~I~tribution, dlsposa~ of 
case of "taxation without representation"? wastes (while mInimiZIng them through Im-

. proved recycling efforts), and police protec
tion are a few of the obvious areas for coordi
nation. To the extent that they prove to be 
economically feasible, they may well become 
significant guideposts for future governmen
tal precepts and planning. 

* * * * * 
The net response to date, has been an 

arbitrarily conceived random series of policy 
switches and intermittent belt-tightenings, 
The direction of these invariably is downward: 
The Feds shift responsibility to the states, 
the states tell local governments (counties 
and municipalities) that it's their problem. 

Thus, to towns such as Bethlehem and 
New Scotland, the message is: If you wish to 
continue providing quality services, you will 
have to find the means of doing so without 
our help. 

As today's Point of View columns by the 
Supervisors of these two towns make very 
clear, theresultingproblemsrippleoutamong 
a morass of other challenges with which 
local governm'ents must contend. Some of 
these are of our own making, others are 
compounded by efforts, to identify new 
solutions, virtually all bear the common 
watermark of hand-me-down troubles. 

And even as the towns, special districts, 
cities, and counties try to grapple with these 
new issues, they are increasingly beset, as 
well, by worsening emergency needs of their 

Citizens all over the country are disturbed 
by the political and economic outlook. This is 
no less true - and perhaps more so - in 
New York State than elsewhere. Our State 
government has been notorious for its poli
cies that surpass good sense in seeking to be 
all things for all its people. The costs have 
been, and continue to be, excessive. Its af
fairs are in chaos. (Some see humor, others 
find travesty, in the desire of its three-term 
Governor to surmount the wreckage and 
take charge ofthe nation.) 

Here in the towns and villages of America 
the realities of it all have to be confronted 
every day. The task of those who accept 
responsibility is perhaps more imposing than 
ever before. We may well be thankful for the 
realistic response to those realities by those 
who serve us in this least glorified, most 
essential, hands-on level where government 
meets its people. 

The Seventh Amendment guarantee of the right to jury trial 
contemplates a jury representing a cross-section of the community, 
and every American may be called upon to serve on~ajury at one time 
or another; either in federal or state court, in a civil or criminal case. 

8th: Excessive punishments' 
Although it is the shortest amendment in the Bill of Rights, the 

Eighth Amendment has engendered substantial controversy. The 
Amendment states that "excessive bail shall not be required, nor 
excessive fines imposed. nor cruel and unusual punishments in
flicted." RIGHTS I page 8 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Uncle's four rules for survival 
I used to have a couple of rules and escorting him inside, the dish though they arewo~ ~aving in 

pasted in my hat, meantto remind requires a temporary resting spot min.d. Therefore, the mSI~e of ~i 
me how to keep out of trouble. - on top. End of st0!Y' B1;1t, I tell hat just so th~y11 be handily aval-

. myself I'll never do It agam. ableformymmd toabsorb,osmo-
But now I've doubled that ' sis-like.' 

number: and am ~~n to your Uncle Dudlel1 Rule No.1: If you are being 
suggestions for additional means 'J. . t t d b o"'cial party 
of assuring survival. In ~oga e ~ an OJ' , 

. Rule No.4: Never put your don t open· your mouth except to 
Before I descpbe th«lfirstrules glasses down on the seat ofa chair. say: "I want my lawyer. " 

(because you mlghtgetthewrong /I . sed 
im ression)Iwillmentionthetwo Or on the oor. . No matter how dlstres '. no 
th~arenewlycurrent.Heregoes. This rule should have been matter how rem?rseful, stifle 

. pasted in my hat long ago but yourself (as Archie would say) 
RuleNo. 3: Neve: put anyth~tIIf. after iastnight's episode, it's ihere except for those four words. One 

on fOP of yo~r car moment!inly trusts that such advice never will 
whll~ you dlVe~ your attentlOn.to no~ had been sitting on a hassock be needed, but it's still good ad-. 
slowmg something or someone In- h'l d' th n'ng's TV V'lce 'd h / he ho to w Ie rea mg e eve I . 
51 e t e car, or anol r c re, r listings. Because I switched from Rule No.2: If testifying under 
that matter). one pair of glasses to anotherfor oath don'tforget to add a qualifier 

In my own experience, I have reading (and eating), I had placed to ydur statements. 
found that regardless of my good the other Pm: on the nearbr ch~. "There were three of them, as I 
intentions - and mentalIy reiter- When I decided !o settle m With recall it now." "I don't believe that 
ated reminders- I would forget some o~er readmg, I moved to happened, sir, according to my 
that top-of-car item seven times th~ chalI". On top of the glasses. recollection." "I believe I signed 
~~~:~~ight.Maybeninetimesout With unfortunate results. and mailed the letter that after-

This kind of lapse might be noon to the best of my memory." Accordingly, I have subse
quently strewn all kinds of effects 
along curbs, roadsides, and in
deed right upon the' roadway. 
Sometimes I realize that some
thing has hit the ground, and am 
able to pull to a stop and retrieve 
it, or at least try to. Other times, 
whatever it was just disappears 
and eventually I become aware 
that "I did it again." 

Recently, this has been hap
pening with Gordie's water dish. 
In opening the rear door for him 

exc1;1sed if it w~rE! the flI"st time. Th u ose for thus limiting 
BUll!'s not. But if It can happen to e p rp . . 
me, it can happen to you. So I yourresponse,.Iamtol~,lstos~ut 
generously pass along these offanysugges!lonofperjury:-vhlch 
words of advice: Be careful not to c?uld occur if ~nother witness 
sit or stand on your glasses. That dlI"ectly contradicts a fl:tt state
means, don't forget where you've ment of yours. A wo~whlle safety 
put them. But flJ"St off it means: play for your protection. 
Don't put them on a chair or - I've never had to employ either ,. 
worse - on the floor. Rule No.1 or No.2, you under-

Now, as to my original two' ·stand :...:.. but ~ey're ~ere inside 
rules. They were provided to me my hat. Now if I can just rem.em
by some knowledgeable people, ber to put No.3 and No.4 mto 
and it has always seemed as effect ... 

A different approach on POWs 
It's probably just a little late for Journal/NBC polI, 69 percent of his presentation of the positions is 

reviewing magazines that bear a the American people believe that all one-sided. (A sidelight of the 
"December" dateline, but I've U.S. prisoners of war are still being basic question is the assertion by 
belatedly been paying due atten- held it) Southeast Asia, nearly some groups that the U,S,.JJils-
tion to that issue of "The Atlantic," . been hiding "the truth" about the 
and certain of the contents de- Constant Reader existence of POWs - and you 
serve a bit of attention. ~.:...---------- may recognize this paranoia from 

As you will gather from the twenty yeru:s afte\ the United various movies and TV shows.} 
accompanying cover art from that States~lledl~troopshome.Th~ Mr. Franklin's tentative sum
issue the major feature concerns hold thiS behef because of the ming-up:"The POW-MIA myth~ 
"The 'POW/MIA Myth," as this is cynical way. ~e N~on and su~se- which had already assumed a life 
conceived by H. Bruce Franklin, a quent admmls~tions explOIted ofitsown, isbeginningtoresemble 
Rutgers profeSsorwho, overmany the P~W /MIA Issue. And where a Frankenstein's monster for the 
years, has built a reputation for 'Yashmgtonl,;ft off, Hollywood forces that had fabricated it out of 
hisadvocacyofunpopularcauses. picked up, until.fact a~d fantasy spare parts from older myths. 

gothopelesslymlngledmpeoples Whether it can be disposed of, 
minds." They then label Mr. once it has fulfilled the varying 
Franklin's account "the story of purposes that it has been serving 
one of the most stubborn mass since 1969, remains to be seen." 
irrationalities of our times." If you happen to be one of the 

Mr. Franklin's cause this time 
is to debunk the idea that Ameri
can'prisoners are still being held 
(orhavebeenhe1dformany,many 
years past) in Vietnam or else. 
where in Southeast Asia. 

He holds an endowed profes
sorship (in English and American 
studies) at Rutgers, so I gather 
that he probably is regarded there 
(and by The Atlantic) as a distin
guished researcher and scholar. 
But Bruce Franklin's name has 
been exceedingly familiar for his 
harsh advocacy of extreme 
leftwing positions. Very poSsibly, 
with the passage of time he has 
rehabilitated himself and his view
points to represent more defen
sible positions. In any event, his 
outspokenness comes through in 
this article - and at length, for I 
estimate that it runs to approxi
mately 20,000 words. His thesis is 
as follows, in the magazine edi
tors' summation: 

"According to a WaIl Street 

You would need to read the persons making up that 69 per
Franklin thesis in order to form an cent who "believe," you may be 
opinion about the facts of the especially interested in finding 
matter, but you wouldn't find any that issue of The Atlantic and 
help in the article if you sought to reading about the other side, 
reach an informed judgment, for whether or not you can swallow 

Mr. Franklin's endless argumen
tation. 

Elsewhere in the issue, I found 
persuasive another lengthy article 
- a review of the recent 15-year 
term of Margaret Thatcher as 
England's Prime Minister. 
Throughout, it is said, "she re
mained an outsider by origin, by 
attitude, and above all by sex." 
She "could do nothing about being 
a woman." In my opinion, Ameri
cans were pretty well sheltered 
from the feeling of revulsion that, 
apparently, large numbers ofBrit
ons felt about her. "Epic bile," the 
editors term it. 
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Regionalization is a goal 
that can work - sometimes 
The writer of this Point of View is Supervisor of the Town of 

Bethlehem and will begin his second term in office todoy._ 
By Kenneth J. Ringler, Jr. _________ _ 

At all levels of govern
ment,1992doesnotlookvery Point o/View 
bright when we look at our 
fiscal condition. We must ----------
never stop looking for ways to save money and we must be crea
tive and responsible when spending tax dollars. 

It is said that one way of saving money 
and operating efficiently is through re
gionaIization and consolidation of govern
ment activities. Locally, Victor Ri1~, CEO 
of Key Corp, Inc., and Albany Mayor 
Thomas M. Whalen III - two individuals 
for whom I have a great deal of respect
have taken the lead in discussing and sug
gesting a regional approach. 

On the surface, no one can disagree 
with this concept. We must heed the call L_-i.!..-__ ~ 

for less government and better services. I . . 
congratulate Mr. Riley and Mayor Whalen on thelI" good mten
tions. Th~ are certainly thinking with their hearts and are .truly 
idealistic in their approach. However, in the case of the C~ty of . 
Albany, the Mayor's go,?d intentions. I !relieve. arE! sometimes 
clouded by his fiscal adVisors whose mam concern IS to balance 
the city budget. . 

Early in the 1980s the City of Albany and the Town of Bethle
hem entered into an agreement to have Albany sell surplus water 
to Bethlehem. At the time, this was a good business decision for 
both municipalities. Albanyhad excess water, Bethlehem needed 
water. In 1990, Albany, which still had a surplus of water, 
surprised us by exercising the five-year cancellation clause of 
this contract. After discussions with the city, it became apparent 
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Reilly sees volunteerism 
as the way of the future 

. This Point of View is written by the Supervisor of the Town of 
New Scotland, who will begin his third term in office todoy. 
By Herbert W. Reilly 

What do I see for '92? 

From this Supervisor's Point o/View 
desk;I!192appears to have ..... _ ..... _______ _ 
some complex challenges-
and opportunities. 

I don't see the economy rebounding as the Washington 
experts predict. The indebtedness of the government and indi
vidual debt is too much ofa drag on the nation's pocketbook. It's 
time to pay 'for the '80s. Supply side economics was a nice idea 
- but it didn't work. 

Funding that local governments usu
ally depend upon is drying up or at a mini
mum, suffering from delayed payments. 
The services provided by local govern
ments are still requested and needed by 
the electorate, but the "accounts receiv
able department" is up to its neck in red 
ink. Based upon recent school budget 
votes, it is quite evident that the taxpayer is 
also up to his neck in red ink. 

We have no choice but to streamline government and give the 
people the maximum retIDn on their investlnent. New Scotland's 
pressure for major development seems to have slowed, and ifwe 
use our time wisely we will still be able to update our Master Plan 
and zoning ordinances. 

There is a genuine need for affordable housing, senior hous
ing, and clean business in New Scotland, and the final versions 
of our land-use maps will act as intelligent guides as to where 
they should be located. 
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Alcohol-use slogan held'People ~ll seem to belie".ethat 
alcohol IS safe at any age many · I d· quantity, Beer in particular is mlS ea lng, dangerous pe~ceived t~ b~ as safe as soda. 

Editor, The Spotlight: ting drunk is expected, accepted, 
I was pleased to note your edi- and norm!!1 behavior. SU,ch a 

torial on Dec. 4 that called atten- messag~ gIves not even a hmt to 
tion to the most frequent violent th~p~b~cthatabout70percent,of 
crime, drunk driving. You wisely all mJurles and deaths due to Vl~ 
pointed out the flaw in such slo- lenc~arealcohol-n:lated. There IS 
gans as ·Friends don't let friends no hmtthat e~cesslVe.use of ~1c0-
dri e drunk" hoI often trIggers vIOlent. \ITa-
.". tional behavior. Since alcohol is 

Such a message says that get- legal. for those over 21. many 

D Rights (Frompage6) 

By prohibiting "excessive bail" the Amendment-like the Sixth
protects the rights of the accused who. under our system. is pre
sumed to be innocent until proven guilty. By prohibiting "excessive 
fines" and "cruel and unusual punishments," the Amendment pro
tects the rights of the convicted. 

Historically there has been debate about what the Framers in
tended when they prohibited "cruel and unusual punishments." The 
roots ofthis clause can be found in the English Declaration of Rights 
of 1689. which was apparently intended to prevent ~nglish courts 
from imposing unauthorized and barbaric forms of pumshment. such 
as beheading and disemboweling. on convicted criminals. 

Although there is some disagreement about what the Framers 
believed constituted "cruel and unusual punishments" a century later 
in 1789 the more common view isthatthe Framers wanted to prohibit 
the torturous punishments meted out by courts in 17th century 
England. 

Some dissenting judges and justices disagree. but the Constitution 

TIlls error m JUdgment has re
sulted in tragic loss of life in the 
past. 

An organization you failed to 
mention in your editorial is Re
move Intoxicated Drivers. (The 
goals of MAD D and RID are es
sentially the same although they 
differ in methods of operation.) 
RID would never endorse the 
slogan cited earlier. Remove In
toxicated Drivers is a nationwide 
organization founded by Doris 
Aiken in Schenectady in 1978, as 
the first organization of its kind in 
the country, 

RID has been very active from 
its beginning. at the grass-roots 
level in particular. In this area. 
some of its activities include edu
cating the public. educating State 
legislators. supporting victims. 
and conducting victims' panels. 
Those "in the know" -victims. 
perpetrators. anti-drunk driving 
coordinators. judges. district at
torneys. and the police--ean all 
attest to the effectiveness of 
Remove Intoxicated Drivers. 

plainly authorizes imposition of capital punishment by legislative act. Delmar 
since that was a relatively common form of punishment at the time 

Rose Cooper 
(Member of RID) 

that the Bill of Rights was adopted. 
The Supreme Court has ruled. nowever, that the "cruel and 

unusual punishments" clause prohibits sentencing a person to death 

BC's' 'Carnival' worthy 
of more curtain calls 

without providing procedures that prevent the death penalty from Editor. The spotlight: 
being "arbitrarily' imposed (Furman v. Georgia. 1972) and confining Bravo! to theBC cast of·Carni
a person solely because of a mental or physical illness (Robinson v. val" This high school production 
California. 1962). rivals good summer stock and is 

The Court has rejected claims that the "cruel and unusual punish- worthy of another curtain call. 
ments" clause prevents schoolteachers from "paddling" unruly stu- Those who missed ·Carnival" 
dents Ungraham v. Wright, 1977); requires that sta~e prisons be should be able to see the incred
"comfortable" (Rhodes v. Chapman, 1981); and bars legtslaturesfrom ible talent right in our own back
imposing a life sentence without possibility of parole on convicted yard. iPs inspiring! 
drug traffickers (Harmeline v. Michigan. 1991). To all the ·professionals" in-

Thus. although the Court has invoked the Eighth Amendment to volved - Encore! and thank you 
. strike down punishments in extraordinary circumstances. it has not for the magic of good theater. 

construed the Amendment to authorize broad interference with D lmar : Phyllis Hillinger 
judgments of the federal and state legislative branches. e." .• ' "... . 

G !Richald .9f glun. P£ .. P.e. 
.. CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

• Building Inspections 
• Residential & Commercial Building Plans 
• Site Plans 
• Septic System Design 
• Structural Engineering 
• Construction Management 
• Bridge Rehabilitation 

MAIN SQUARE 
318 DELAWARE AVENUE· DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 

PHONE (518) 439-6474 

TIMELY MANNER. COMPETITIVE PRICES 

.. 

SOLD 

1;I)mul1@ 
439·1900 

THE SPOnlGHT 

Students' participation 
in planning advocated 
Editor. The Spotlight: 

D~elop~entofschoolcurricu- VOX POp 
lum IS very Important. However. 
students are not being allowed to ----,;;...-----
participate in the development of everything fair to both students 
it. Most school suspensions occur and State. 
because the child/teenager was For this to work the schools 
misbehaving. !his was proba?ly would develop thek curriculum 
due to lack of Interest. By letting with the students. Then they 
stud~nts help develop .and pl~n would submit it to the State. The 
cUITlculum. teachers WIll be gtv- State then would look over all the 
!ng studen~ wor~ th~t they a:e curriculum and find a happy 
Interested m. !hIS will resul~ In medium or interest for the stu
fewer suspenSIOns. Also. ha,:ng dents to learn. This accomplishes 
students and teachers working theparticipationofstudentswhile 
togethere~bles !!tern to devel~p keepingallthe benefits of the idea. 
a betterrelationshlp.Studentswill 
become active in school. not be- Kyle Van Riper 
cause they are being forced. but (Ninth-grade BCHS student). 
because they are truly interested. 

In order for this to work. the 
State needs to eliminate some of 
its requirements. The State would 
havetoeliminatetherequirement 
onwhatto learn. It would not have 
toeliminiltehowmanycreditsyou 
need to graduate. Thiswould keep 

The Spotlight welcomes letters 
on matters of local interest. 
Writers are urged to keep let
ters as brief as possible. Let· 
ters will be edited for taste. 
style, fairness and accuracy. 

D Reilly (from page 7) 

Water is a major impediment to growth. Font Grove is almost 
complete. Clarksville has been promised additional funds from FMHA 
and the Orchard Park area is continuing to progress. Expected 
growth in the northeastern corner of the town has not materialized. 
'so we have been forced to scale down our plans to encompass only the 
in1mediate Orchard Park area at the present time. This system will 
have p,!ovisions for expansion as funds become available. 

Solid waste is still a big concern for New Scotland. The presentplan 
is to set up a town-wide "Recycling Solid Waste District" that would 
make the substantial costs of this program readily identifiable to the 
taxpayers. These costs have increased fourfold over the last five years 
and this trend is ,expected to continue. 

The town has active committees for recycling. recreation. and fee 
structures. We hope to add a conservation committee for 1992. 

With the limited finances New Scotland has at its disposal. volun
teerism is the way of the future. Our electorate is well educated and 
talented. It's a matter of matching the right person with the right job. 
Cooperation' between all the departments toward a common goal
namely. the people - will mean a successful new year. . 

we are YOUR Chamber o/Commerce 
• Monthly Meetings ~ 'i'letworking 
• Business After Hours 
• Monthly Newsletter 
• Town Map 
• Membership Directory and Communiry Fact Book 
• Health Insurance for you and your employees 

... What can we d%r YOU? 
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D Ringler(from page 7) Sportsmart's success owed to many 
that the rationale behind the cancellation was simply economic. The 
original contract allowed us to purchase water from Albany at the 
same rate their citizens paid. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
We would like to express our 

the remaining to theD nited Meth
odist Pantry. 

Now, the city wants more. We, too, have to make an economic 
decision. An intensive investigation regarding future water needs and 
resources determined that it would be in our best interestto build our 
own new facilities at a cost of $52 million over a forty-year period. It is 
estimated that for the same period of time, it would cost $142 million 
to buy water from Albany. 

The choice is clear; and there will be little impact on the taxpayer 
because industry in our town will pay for these new facilities. We are 
fortunate that in the Northeast the potential of new water resources 
is great and, I believe, in the big picture we will benefit the region by 
developing these new resources as opposed to just depending on the 
city. 

appreciation for all the support And finally, we thank our boys 
that Boy Scout Troop 75 received for their industry and effort. It is 
for our sevenleenth annual Sports- wonderful to watch sons develop 
mart. Without this support, our a sense of purpose and direction 
organization would not be able to as welI as a sense of pride in their 
continue to generate the programs accomplishments. In a time when 
that enable boys to flourish in a , we are all searching for appropri
variety of outdoor experiences. 

ate ways to develop the values of 
young people, Scouting provides 
boys with skills to help make them 
good citizens. We look forward to 
another productive year and to 
seeing all our friends again for 
Sportsmart '92 on the Saturday 
before Thanksgiving! 

Lorraine Lang, for 
Boy Scout Troop 75 

* * * * * 
Solid waste is another area where regionalization would be bene

ficial. It will be very difficult, however, to reach consensus and 
agreement on regional facilities as these facilities are not the most 
pleasant and will impact any community in which they are sited. 

In an attemptto find a regional solution for solid waste disposal, the 
ANSWERS Authority bill was introduced in the State Legislature 
several years ago. I opposed the bill in its GUrrentform because it gave 
the Authority the power of eminent domain and basically placed all 
power in the members, who would be appointed by the Mayor of 
Albany. We would be facing a situation in which facilities could be 
sited in our town but would have very limited power in the decision
making process. 

* * * * * 
This example indicates a'real problem in regionalization as local 

governments are reluctant to place control and decision-making 
, power in the hands of other governmental agencies, whether they be 
county, state, or national. Local government is the llR~~t!lJl'~n.t 
closest to the people and allows the people th~ mos~ access and mput 
in the decision-maki!l.l:pJ;9<;ess.. .~ ,- ,,<c . 

It we regionalize, municipalities must be true partners in the 
process and, if they are, fbelieve some of these issues can be nisolved 
I!l'd. we wiII all benefit. A mutual trust .must be formed betWeen 

,'adjoining municipalities and, to be truly successful, the profit motive 
must be taken out of government. One municipality should not be 
balancing its budget on the back of another; under the guise of 
economy.lfthatis allowed to occur, regionalization wi\1 be dead in the 

'water. ,. 

• • * • • 
. It /,',1.'., Ii '., 

There are many success ',! ,,,' ,-, ..... _". 

This year some of the funds raised 
will be used to sponsor scouts on 
an expedition to Philemont Camp 
in New Mexico. It takes a great 
deal of time and effort by all par
ents and scouts to run this event. 
I congratulate the committee for 
its devotion and enthusiasm dur
ing the countless hours and 
months of preparation needed to 
make this event a success. 

We are especially grateful for 
the support we had from the Po
lice Department, Bethlehem 
Central Schools for the use of the 
high school, and the great custo
dial staff, which helped us organ
ize. 

We thank vendors who pro-
vided outstanding equipment; 
local merchants, such asTougher 
Industries who supported the 
event with transportation; Noreast 
Realty, who stored equipment, and. ' 
Maryh§.nl\~I\G,Wr.,running the 
concessIOn stand, as weIl as our 
sponsor, the First United Meth- . 
odist Church of Delmar. In addi
tion, we are most appreciative of 

. Th~ Spotlight's cooperation and 
outstanding coverage. But we are 
especially grateful to patrons 

. whose admission fees raised over 
• $1,000 forlocalfood pantrie·s. Half ' 

ofthese funds wmbe presented to 
-the Bethlehem Food Pantry and 

, ries in regionalization and we can 'Thanks fo'r Youroallenlioo .• ", simply want to tell you about dirty 
hope this. willi continuel,,_W_e:cur·_ I. chimneys. In one y'e~lr more th;~1:c):OO('j'ciiimney fires burned in the 
rendy have emergency intercon- United States with deaths from.these fires increasing at ~.~~~~ ~!~9~:.-
nects for water between Guilder-
land and Albany which benefit Dirty chimneys can burn-and take human lives. That's why you 
these three municipalities. Beth- should give us a call for an inspection of your solid fuel heating 
lehem currently supplies water, system. The inspection could reveal a dangerous chimney. 

on a limited basis, to the Town of If it does, we'll sweep that chimney with precise brushes and our 
New Scotland. Use of the State po",'erful "SootSweeper" Dust Collector. Cleanliness guaranteed! 
crime lab by our police depart-
ment and other police depart
ments throughout the area like
wise saves precious tax dollars. 
The Capital District Transporta
tion Authority has provided an 
outstandingsystemofpublictrans
portation in our area. The list goes 
on and one but we should be 
constantly searching for new and 
creative regional approaches. 

I look forward to continuing 
discussionswith all our neighbors 
regarding the feasibility of build
ing joint facilities or working on 
joint projects to better serve our 
constituents. Regionalization will 
work in some instances but not in 
others. As an elected official rep
resentingtheTownofBethlehem, 
I will do my i)est to look at the 
broader approach, but in the final 
analysis any decision cannot be 
contrary to the best interest of 
those I represent. 

~himney Sweeps 
Call 756-3378 • Paul & Pat Burkinshaw' 

RR#1 Box 179A Coeymans Hollow, NY 12046 

Words for the week 
Inviolable: Notto be violated; notto be profaned or injured; sacred. 

In another sense, indestructible. 

Engender. To bring into being, bring about, cause, produce. 
Torturous: Inflicting pain; cause of pain, agony, or anguish. (Note 

distinction from tortuous: not straightforward, devious, tricky; ful\ of 
twists and turns.) 

Osmosis: As used in these pages: An apparently effortless absorp-· 
tion of ideas, feelings, attitudes, etc:, as ,if by biological osmosis. 

Perjury: Willful telling of a lie while under lawful oath or affirmation 
to tell the truth in a matter material to the point of inquiry; also, the 
breaking of any oath or formal promise. ' 

Debunk: To expose false or exaggerated claims, pretensions, 
glamour, etc. 

Selkirk, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container Service 

Roll-Off Service 
Firewood Service 

Weare a 
Full Service Recycling Collector 

Clean-ups and special pick-ups 
Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans since 1981 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767-3127 

Delmar 439-0113 
133 Wo~ Rd. 459-4425 

New Scotland Ave. 482·1714 
Lark St. 463·7182 
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D W- h 1- t Ringler said town officials will IS. IS. review all solid waste disposal 
Some comprehensive and opti· 

mistic state aid numbers would 
make 1992 a happier new year for 
Bethlehem Central School District 
Board OfEducation President Pam 
Williams. 

$400,OOOheldbackIastyearbythe New Years, that's kind of a nice 
state. thing." 

(From Page 1) proposals, without ruling out any, 
Williams is also hoping to fur- Town board member Charles "including incineration." He said 

Cocncilman Fred Webster said he the proposal will go to referendum 
- is pleased town officials have got- so the residents will decide what's 

ten the solid waste and water sui>' best for the town. "We don't have 
ply issues under way. a solution yet,' he said, "but the 

The Solid Waste Task Force pieces are coming together." 
recently received waste disposal AccordingtoWebster,thetown 
proposals from several companies. needs to prioritize projects, noting 
In addition, the town board gave that revenue sources from the 
the town to develop the Hudson county may not come in at pro-

'That's a big wish, a real big 
wish," said Williams. 'There'salot 
of nervous anticipation out there 
not just from us but from schools 
all across the state. 

ther several programs that are Gunner in 1992 will continue to 
currently in the works at BC in- practice his belief "that if it's Jrtor
c1uding the lab school and the ally right, it's politically right." 
Jump Start program for kindergar- He said the board will continue 
ten and first grade students. Wil- to tackle key issuesfacingthe town 
Iiams said both programs are in- in 1992. He, along with Fuller, also 
novative, important and not exces- noted they are looking forward to 
sively expensive. . the final Land Use Management 

river as a new water source. jected levels. 
"We are going to have to look 

very hard across the board' ifBC's 
budget cuts match or exceed the 

"I hope the lab school gets off Advisory Committee (LUMAC) 
the ground ... It's a program that report, due in March 1993. 
willcreateaschoolwithinaschool. Fuller said LUMAC's report will 
It's a real creative effort by our address the issues oftown growth 
teachers to form an alternative and traffic. "We want to maintain 
experience with its own core cur- the current quality that exists in 
riculum. So often we're locked into the town," she said, "I'd like to 
a curriculuin that's mandated by anticipate the needs of the com. 
the state. This is one ofthe ways munity to act, rather than react." 

Albany County' 

It's the 
End of 

the Road 

we're trying to do somethinginno· Bethlehem Opportunities Un. 
vative," she said. limited (BOU) President Holly 

Volunteer tutors and the one- Billings hopes 1992 will bring in· 
on·one efforts of elementary-level creased communication and re
teachers will help nip educational sponsibility among parents and 
deficiencies in the bud in the children. That includes "parents 
district's]umpStartprogram. The 'knowing where their kids are and 
board president hopes]ump Start' kids having the responsibility to 
will grow as a another viable sui>' 'tell them." She also looks forward 
plement to the district's educa- to another successful year at The' 
tional services in 1992. Pit, the middle school hangout 

which reopened in the spring of 
1991 under the auspices of BOU. Helping students reach out to 

other schools and communities is 
No matter where vou're headed, another of Williams' wishes. Ex-

I change programs with Albany city 

"I'm very happy with how it's 
gone so far. Most of the kids are 
usually there from 2:18 until 3 and 
then they leave on the 3 p.m. bus, 
butwe do have some regulars until 
4. It's a good alternative for some 
and I'm sure quite necessary," 
Billings said. 

.~ . wh. en. vou drink and drive any road schools such as Arbor Hill Ele-
I mentary School and Livingston couid'l~ad toV~ldead end. Statistics show that Middle School may help students 

"enhance their perspective on the 
even one drink can impair judgement and "1·';"n,.IA aroundthem,"shesaid."For 

reflexes, so all it takes is one driver who's had D Say no '~;~mPage1)" 
one drink to set the scene for tragedy. Make The members are: Magdalena 

Thestudentsin~isdis~ictareex- Cerda, Amy Fernandez,.Rebecca sure vour New Year's Celebration tremelytalented, if they reallow~ Hall, Nora Bunk, Kim Sajan, Joce-
I to be. It's really a remarkable dIs- Iyn Godfrey.Certner, Nicholas 

has a happy ending. If you trict. ,There's remarkable talent Sattinger, Dan Shaye,. Cheryl 
here. Davies Nina Wallant, EmIly Bour-...... - plan to drink, ask a' The group derives its name guign~n, Shawn TIdd; Marcy Lar-
from an improvcreated by BCHS's away, Ivan Nieves, Ana Shay, Dave friend to drive or Drama Club during a theater exer· Inkpen, and Jeff Siewert. 
cize last school year in which stu· . Mao's Ant will give a free per-travel by taxi. We p~l)ts .constructed' 'a' plot around formance Monday, Jan. 6, at 7:30 

h " the characters of an ant.and the lp.m.inroom460fthehighschool, want you to ave late Mao Tse-tung of Chma. The 700 Delaware Ave., Delmar; A 

d I improv students decIded to adopt performance at Albany HIgh a safe an peasant the name for this year's group. School has been scheduled for 

N v. I The members of Mao's Ant' March and performance dates at ew I ear. come froin all high school classes middle'andelementaryschoolswiU 

Ask a frien'd to drive 
or call Safe Ride 

(Free Taxi Service) 

447-7040 

and have varyied interests. be announced. 

Law Offices 
of 

Schrade & Heinrichs 
381 Delaware Avenue 

, Delmar, New York 
Phone: 439-8888 

KARL H. Scmw>E* 
DONNA B. lIEINru:rns** 

WUl&Estates 

Co-Sponsored by the Capital Dis!rict Hotel 
Assoc., the Hudson Valley Auto Club, the 
Albany Hilton, the Albany Marriott Hotel, 
the Desmond Americana, the Holiday Inn 
Turf, the Albany County Sheriff's Depart
ment, Local Police Departments. 

(Albany County) 
10 p.m., Dec. 31 

thru 5 a.m., Jan. 1 

374-4101 
(Schenectady County) 
6:30 p,m., Dec. 31 

thru 6:30 a,m., Jan. 1 

Real Estate Closings 
Collections 

Personal Injury 
Traffic Violations 
Zoning 

Medicaid eligibility & preservation of family assets 
FAA Enforcement proceedings 

AMERICAN BAR AssOCIATION" 

NEW YORK STATE BAR ASSOCIATION 

ALBANY CoUNTY BAR AssOCIATION 

'CAPITAL DISTRlcrTRIAL LAWYERS AssoCIATION

LEGAL DEFENSE SECTION - AOPA· 
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Get the lowdown 
on homework loads 

Areyourchildren always trying 
to convince you that teachers do .... _____ _ 

not give them that much home- IV04lrhleeiMl~E 
work. 

.... ,w~ Notes 
Then stop in for a homework L.,..;.. ____ _ 

conference scheduled for Tues- SU"n ca.,., 765-2144 
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Tae kwon do students,left to right, Travis Ostnuff, Stephan Watt, Adam Van Duzerand 
Matthew Via with instructor Michael Friello, center, after they were recently pro
moted to black belt. 

Tae kwon do students win black belts 
Four junior members of the Games twice, capturing medals at training for 2nd Dan (degree black 

Hudson ValleyTae kwon do Cen- each, including a 1st Place Gold at belt.) 
ter in Delmar were recently pro- the '88 Games in Lawrence, Kan. The Hudson Valley Tae kwon 
mote~tolstDegr~eBlack~eltby "We are extremely proud of all do Center, located at 3 Norman
head mstructor Michael Fnello. four of these students,' said Fri- skill Blvd., is a full-time martial 

day, Jan. 14, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at 
Voorheesville Elementary School. 
An informative discussion on the 
justification of homework will be 
held with Voorheesville school 

. personnel. For informiltion, con· 
tact Linda Wolkenbreit, district 
coordinator, at 765-3314. 

V'ville students compet" Matthew Via, 9, of Delmar, ello. "Although we have had three arts training institute with classes 
in challenge cup TravisOstroff.ll,ofDelmar,Adam junior age students preceding offered six days a week for men, 

VanDuzer, 12,of Slingerlands and them to the Black Belt ranking, women and children, starting at 
Voorheesville students David SlephenWatt.10,ofDelmarmoved thesefourrepresenttheflrstgroup age 5 (although some younger 

Koltai, Katherine Wagner, Brian up. Total training time for this of young people to complete our members have been accepted.) 
Lancor and Jennifer Patashnick outstanding accomplishment was school's Black Belt program. It. All Black Belt instructors are 
participated in competition, the 4.0, SO, 54 and 63 monthsr,e,s£CC,.-, take.s a lot cfhard wO.rk and. perse- certified through' the World Tae Helderberg workshop 

contest under way 
Emma Willard School Third I • 1 h h I A I Ch 11 C T tive y. - '" .IJ> ,,(" verance to accomp IS t IS goa, kwon do Federation headquar-
Knnkj1!!1 a. elngted. uP

t ' hom, In the process of achieving andtheseyoungpeopleshallserve teredinSeoul Korea The school 
AHelderberg Workshop Scho~ 

arsh~p Contest will be held this 
month to allow three students 
from Voorheesville the chance to 
win a place in one of the summer 
courses. Helderberg Workshop 
takes place in July and August. 

'!dr thil~n, SOCtav s. uh les .ellacfirert, BlackBeltstatus aIlfourstudents as excellent role models for their isalsocharter~dwilh iheArnateur 
S3l s was oor eesvi e s, tl tr .. ·th • 
tte t t th E W'1l d' won a number of individual tro- peers curren Y ammg WI us. Athletic Union (AAU). For infor-

a f'Pt a emma. lars phiesineveryareaofcompetition Of the four, W:att, Via and Van- rnationabouttheprogram,ca1I439-
con es . including forms, fighting, break- D.uzer .alsc: assist at ~h~. ~ho.ol 9321 any day after 10 a.m. Visitors 

In Feura Bush ingandweapons.OstroffandWatt With tea.chmg responslb,hties m arealwayswe1come. 
The Spotlight is sold at have both participated in MU the novice classes for students 

Houghtalings and Stewarts Junior Olympic Games competi- aged ? to 8. All fo~~ have also 
tion. Ostroff Qualified for the J.O. committed two addlttonal years 

FREE PUppy & KITTEN FOOD 

lAMS OR EUKANUBA 
Stop in.or call for details· 
before JanuarY 15, 1992 

Ask Joan or r~~ Tom DuBuc 

Route 9W' Glenmont, NY 12077 • (518) 767-9718 

C") 
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1 
~ 

Let Our Fitness 
Professionals 
Work With You! 

). • Aerobic Workout & Dancing • Starts Jan. 6th 
• Fully Certified Instructors • Designed for aJllevels 

A!!!m!y Latham T!:l!y 
Sun. 6:15p.m./Wed. 6:30 p.m. Sal 9:00 a.m. M/W 6:15 p.m. 

St. Patrick's Churth Calvary Churth YMCA' First Sl 

M/W 5:30 p.nt 
Emmanuel Baptist Church 

T (Th 5:45 p.m. 
J'S.19 (New Scotland Ave.) 

M/W6:15p.m. 
Latham wmm. BapL 

Churth. 

Guilderland 
T(Th 5:45p.m. 

Rensselaer 
Tu. 7:30 p.m./Fri. 5:30 p.m. 

Rensselaer Comm. Ctr. 

Wildwood School (Curry Rd. ExL) 

CaIl: 479-4068/437-0379 for Class Infomiation 
First Class Free With This Ad 

F ITZE 
I)is.nr.z~~ive Jewelry 

... -- '"'" --.,.,:; -
'.. -- ... 

Ring Sizing 
while you walt 

$25°0 
Chains and Bracelets Shortened 

while you wait 

No Appointment Necessary 
Starting January 6th 

1659 Central Ave., Albany 
(Across From Lake Electronics) 

869-7880 
Open Mon. - Fri. 8 :0 5 

THE BEST KEPT 
SECRET 
IN LIFE 

INSURANCE. 
81G SAVINGS AT ANY AGE 

Monthly late~_ male non-smokerA 
Issuf!Aq!~ $1 Mill $500.000 $250000 $100.000 

25 $ 7628 $ 3814 $ 2296$ 1205 
3:) 84C8 4204 2491 1292 
45 13348 6674 3727 1820 
~h 30248 15124 7930 3432 

Y","'I H''''''''''.",I,· I""" I",I"."'~ "~,,e(! tJy 11;.0 Mutual 
I ,t" I"·.,,,,,,,",,, C""'P""'I [JI N"w y",~ New y,),~ NY 
1r" •• lI,"".'· 10 '''J'' HU 'il!)" 10,,, NY SI~"'1 U,,(j~'w"l1en 
"v II", Ik~I', ,,, ';,IO'd C"'I'IJ,"'y tl.,,'~(t "" OI:wraling 
IH"I""".,,, .. ,, ... "11",;,,,(.,.,,, "",hl'o" I~,;"" "'lcs 21-70 
1",,,,,,,,,,,1,,:, .,," 'uw", '''"~E'' '''I''~ '''Hy I", 'CQu''',d II 
I"" d",,1 .,H,'N MI)N{ 'I'''' ()("'I knllW how III S<lVB on 
'Jl',,",,""." c'nl '" "'''10' 

r -----III!II--, Mr. Johnson 
I ASSOCiated Insurance Brokers Inc. I 
I 18CorporaleWoods. Box 11907 I 
I 

Albany, NY 12211-2344 . I 
518-427~97 

I ,."" I 

I :~:"";.:':::' === II I :.::a,~ l'~ 
I Pt.,,,eIWI IH,,_ --- I 

Ud,e ot roc. A_unl 

I !3~'~~n S_.e, ~~::a n Female I : _JIVY 
I ''',. FINANCIAl. SERVICES 

I 
I 
I 

L"·~":' ______ .I 
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Delmar volunteer works for people, not credit 
By Eric Bryant Sf 

For most of her adult life, Nor- l 
Ine Cooke has been what most 
might call a "doer" - an unseltish 
community volunteer who sees a 
job that needs to be done and 
simply goes to work. 

Active for years in community 
and church work, the lifelong 
Delmar resident sees her busy 
schedule of volunteering as just, 
"a great way to meet some nice 
people." 

"I don't do this for any lcind of 
credit," Cooke said this week as 
she worked in the Bethlehem 
Senior Services office, "I really 
enjoy it. I get to work with some 
tremendous people. The ",rivers 
and the staff here are great." 

Although Cooke is paid for 
some of the work she does at the 
town hall, much of it is voluntary
as is her extensive work for the 
Delmar Frre Department Auxil
iary, the Bethlehem Lutheran Norine Cooke 

Cooke also spends much of her 
time worlcing at the Bethlehem 
Town Hall and during the week 
will move from job to job as 
needed. As a volunteer, she has 
gotten out into the community for 
the past 10 years by driving one of 
the four senior service veh ides 
owned by the town. 

"She's one of many, many vol-
unteers we have working for us 

\ here, but she's really a special 
person," said Karen Pellettier, 
director of the senior citi7.en serv
ices program for the town. "She 
gives so freely of her time not only 
to us but to a variety of other 
organizations. We're fortunate to 
have her." 

Senior Services program coor
dinator Joyce Becker agrees. 
"She's done so much for the 
community and she should be 
recognized for it." 

Church, the Good Samaritan birthday parties for residents at volunteering her time in fact that 
Home and the Empire State thestatevolunteerfrremen'shome she has taken a short leave of 
Games. She currently serves on in Hudson, the Good Samaritan absence from the Lutheran 
the board of directors of the Good Home in Bethlehem and the Lu- Church choir to concentrate on 
Samaritan Home, and is chairman theran Home in Albany. In addi- the Good Samaritan Home. 
of the Bethlehem Lutheran tion, she has travelled across the "That's really my main activity 
Church's board of social ministry. state to act as a dorm mother rightnow,~Cookesaidofherwork 
For the past 10 years she has during the anilUal Empire State with the nursing home's board of 

Cooke's work with the Bethle
hem Lutheran Church's board of 
social ministry involves her in 
everything from providing' food 
pantry services to setting up a 
CPR course offered at the church. 
Her years volunteering with the 
frre department auxiliary are so 
lengthy that she said she would 
have to "look at her membership 
card" to see how many years it's 
been. 

driven vehicles for the Town of Games competition. directors. The board was respon-
Bethlehem's senior services de- .. " q""-. '.10' "~'. . sible for the 36-unit senior hous-
partrnentand helps setup monthly Cooke IS so busy worlcing and '- iug·· project completed on 

r~ifiWIDWIDWIDWIDWIDW8W8WIDWIDWID10ib-'::=-':==:-::l Rockefeller Road last year and she 
"Sometimes I wonder how I 

(manage to do all these things. I 
gu-essthe house sometimes looks 
like a disaster," she said jokingly. 439 2314 seestheprojectasoneofhermore 

- positive achievements as a volun
teer. 

OUT SHOP,m',',fi 
241 DELAWARE AVENUE 

Start oft the Day wI Mr. G's Breakfast Special 
Egg Sandwich wi Bacon, Sausage or Ham, Orange Juice and 12 oz. coffee for . 
$1.87 
Quality cold culs at reasonable prices· Fresh homemade salad daily 
Large range of submarines 
Introducing Ihe Triple Three (The Party Pleaser) 
3lb.s of 3 meats and cheeses wi lettuce, tomalo and dressing on a three foot 
roll- $29.95 

fY'k fiJln/! at 
~ fIlmI ~ 6)f~ ~ 

a~mulfJ>~ 
~fiJeoMm 

Lucia DeDe Judie Janco 

Joe Fiato Ruthe Levin 

Thea Lawless Albert Bettie Lombard 

Janet Ball Bob Morton 

Chuck Bassett Mick Olmstead 

Lois Dorman Jane Pape 

Frank Downs Dolores Stornelli 

Abbey Farbstein Carol Sumner 

Claire Fein John Toohey 

Fran FitzPatrick Joe Treffiletti 

Charlie Fritts Gael Vecchio 

Ivy Gallachi Linda Williams 

~ Roberts :~!~:,eAve. 
~ Real Estate 439-9906 

. "There were many people in
volved with getting that project 
completed. It was something that 
was really needed and a marvel-
ous learning opportunity for me." 

Her husband, retired Bethle
hem Police captain Roy Cooke, is 
also no stranger to volunteerism. 
He is a long time member of the 
Delmar. Fire Department and 
currently serves as both commis-

Lavelle 
& Finn 

Attorneys At Law 

-- - John H. Lavelle, CPA, LL.M. 
- Martin s. Finn, CPA, LL.M. 

Tax Advisors to: 
"" Executives & Professionals 
If> Entrepreneurs & Investors 

... Small Business Owners 

Tax Returns: Individuals & Businesses 
Estate Planning, Wills & Trusts 

Retirement Planning and Business Succession 

401 New Karner Rd., Albany, NY 12205 
(518) 456-6406 FAX (518) 456-6451 

PET OWNERS 
Relax and enjoy your 
vacation while we provide 
in·home pet care for your 
pet or pets. We're ... 

~C,IlA~.t. . + '. ~ Licensed' " 
Bonded· 
Insured' 

Experienced· 
Dependable· 
Competitive 

Rates· 

PET SITTING SEI\VICE 
"IN·HOME PET CARE - A KENNEL ALTERNATIVE" 

Michaels Pet Sitting Service provides quajijy pet care: 
feed, water, exercise, play and other services. 

Relax - Enjoy yourself, by calling 433·0313 

sioner and secretary for the de
partment as well as president of 
the Hudson-Mohawk Volunteer 
FiremensAssociation. Since both 
are involved with the activities of 
fire departments and auxiliaries 
on the local and regional levels, 
Cooke said it'sagood opportunity 
for the couple to do things to· 
gether. Roy and Norine have four 
children; Karen, Kim, Kathy and 
Rick. 

In her free time, Cooke enjoys 
knitting and crochet and often 
donates her handiwork to the 
nursing' homes' she serves. An· 
other more adventurous hobby 
for the last five years has been hot 
air ballooning. A nephew of 
Cooke's owns a part-time balloon
ing business and the family gets 
together on weekends to help man 
the crews which follow the char
tered balloons, she said. 

Graduates of the Hamagrael 
Elementary School may remem
ber her as a teacher's aide there, a 
position she retired from during 
the mid-1980s after 13 years. 

"I see so many people who 
retire and have nothing to occupy 
their time," Cooke said, admitting 
that she doesn't see herself slow
ing down at any time in the near 
future. "By the grace of God .. .! 
guess I'll just keep doing this for 
as long as I can." 

Support group meets 
The Multiple Sclerosis Self

Help Support Group of the Chap
ter Office will meet on Wednes
day, Jan. 15, at the Chapter Office, 
421 New Karner Road, Colonie, 
beginning at 7 p.m. 

Multiple Sclerosis is a chronic 
disease of the central nervous 
system which is often, but not 
always, progressive. It is a disease 
of young -adults, striking those 

. between the ages of 15 and 50. 
For information, call the MS 

Chapter Office at 452-1631. 

N IA~---. 
TECHNIQUE 
FITNESS ART 

Feel the Magic! 
The NIA technique is the essence 
of jazz, modem dance, yoga and 
the martial arts combined for a 

creative expressive body, mind & 
spirit workout. 

ExceBent for all levels of dance 
& fitness. 

8 week winter series: 
Jan. 6th - March 4th 

(no class Feb. 17th, 19th) 
Monday & W cdnesday 

6pm-7pm 
at 

The Perfonning Arts Loft 
286 Cenlral Ave., Albany, NY 

$50 8wk Session 2X/wk 
$30 8wk Session IX/wk 

$5 per class 
Please ,call Casey Bernstein 

438-2364 

In 1992 
feel the magic ... 
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A generous gift' 

Bethlehem Senior Projects volunteer Red Goyer recently accepted a $500 donation 
for the town's food pantry from Boy Scout Troop 75. Pictured with Goyer are, from 
left to right, troop members Chris Williams, Kevin Corrigan and Brian Corrigan. 

ElaineMcLain 
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Voorheesville 
Public Library 

An exhibit of oil paintings by 
Julia Molloy of Voorheesville will 
be on display at the library this 
month. . 

Molloy, who has previously 
exhibited at the VPL, studied art 
at SUNY Albany and the Provin
cetown Workshop as well as with 
a number of professional artists. 
She has also shown her work at 
the Rice Gallery and the Albany 
Regional Art Show and has paint
ings in many private collections. 

The library will present a very 
unusual exhibit of Ripley's "Be
lieve It Or Not" items from the 
collection of Rob Curtiss. The 
display, which includes materials 
from the Ripley Museum as well 

as Curtiss' personally researched 
items that have been made into 
Ripleycartoons,markstheupcom
ing centennial of Ripley's birth. A 
native of Schenectady, Curtiss was 
recently awarded a certificate from 
Ripley's honoring hisflfst hundred 
submissions. The exhibit can be 
seen Monday through Friday from 
10a.m. t09p.m. and on Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the li
brary at 51 School Road. (See y(!
lated story on Page 23) 

Winter Story Hours will begin 
on Monday, Jan. 6, with the usual 
schedule of Mondays at 10:30, 
Tuesdays atlOa.m., Wednesdays 
at 4 p.m. and Fridays at 10:30 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem library conducts 
future planning series 

A series on planning for future 
legal, financial and health care 
decisions will be presented at the 
Bethlehem Public Library this 
month. 

William Niezgoda, insurance 
examiner for New York state from 

The program will cover several 
topics including strategies to re
duce estate taxes and protect 
assets, effective asset manage
ment, and quality health care 
services. 

, ______________________________ --;--::;;;;-;:.,..-.,.,-"-' (the Corisumer Services Bureau of 
- , J'" ,. the New York State Insurance 

, Susan Watson, a CPA special
izing in estates, trusts and taxes, 
will address estate planning top
ics and David Howells, executive 
director of the Eddy's Senior Care 
Connection, will speak on health 
care issues. Lisa Cardone, account 
executive at Dan Witter Reynolds, 
Inc., will discuss management 

Albany Institute of History,and Aft plans tours Department, will speak on Medi-
care Supplement Insurance in 

The Albany Institute of History '''An "Artful Look" express gal- the Clouds to New York City" will NewYorkonThursday,Jan.9,at 
and Art features several "Artful lery tour focusing on contempo- beonFriday,Jan.10,at12:15p.m., 7:30p.m. 
Look," express gallery tours dur- rary sculpture will take place Fri- and Sunday, Jan 12, at 1:30 p.m. A program addressing issues' 
ing January. These s~- and vo~- day, Jan. 3, at 12:15 p.m., and The express gallery toudocus- of concern to both seniors and 
unteer-led .tou~s are given on Fn- Sunday, Jan. 5, at 1:30 p.m. ing on the McKinney Library will individuals who may be caring for 
days ru.'d hlghhght the permanent The express gallery toudocus- take place on Friday, Jan. '17, at elderly parents will be offered on 
collecbon. ingontheexhibition "LakeTearof 12:15 p.m. Wednesday; Jan. 15, at 7:30 p.m. 

These programs are free and 
open to the public. Call the refer
ence desk at 439-9314 to register. 

Medical, ,Dental & Health Services 
Medical. 

Professionals 
Call Spotlight 
Newspapers 

today to reserve your 
advertising space for our 

Medical Page 

439·4949 

THERAPEUTIC 
SWEEDISH MASSAGE 

• Wonderfully Relaxing 
• Reduces muscle aches & pains 
• Excellent for stress 
• NY State Licensed 

Cfd.Jd~ 
~SAGE THERAPIST 

128 Orchard Street, Delmar 
475·9456 by appointment 

-.'" ., 't' 

Interested In Nutrition? 
We'd Like For You To Try Our Omnitrition Products: 

• OMNI IVrM Vitamins 
Delicious Way To Drink Vitamins Instead of Taking Them 

• Shed Pounds Without Strenuous Exercise or Drastic Diets 

• Nuvocelle™Micelle Micro-emulsion SkinCare and Tropical 
Rainforest HairCare' Products 

.. Great Tasting. Meal On The Go"'· Food Bars· Naturally Good For You~ 
• For Nutrition That Keeps Pace With Your Lifestyle Call: 

(518) 869·6171 
Omnitrition Independent Marketing Associate 

FIRST STOP 
MEDICAL CARE 

• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOIN IMENT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medical Care 
• On Site X-Roy. Lob and EKG 
• Pre-Employment Physicals. Insurance Exams 
• Workers Comp./Return to Work 
• Most Insuro..,ce. PHP. Medicare Accepted 
MON-FIII IOAM-8PM - SAT lOAM-4PM - SUN Noon-4PM 

Board Certified lnlernists: 
Kevin Keating, M.D. 

Paul Markessinis, M.D. 

1971 Western Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 12203 

452-2597. 

r-------~~7-~7-------~ 

SEASON'S 
GREETINGS 
From al~ of us to 'all of you 

CViewSOn ® 

cnental Health 
Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D's 

74 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

(518) 439-3299 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

S44 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

. (5\8) 439-4228 

L _____ ~--------------~ 
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Accreditation award Res launches program 
on human sexuality 
By Regina Bulman 

Asking questions about Sex is 
difficult and embarrassing for 
teens, but in today's world not 
getting the right information can 
be deadly. 

That's why teachets at the 
Ravena-Selkirk-Coeymans Middle 
School are helping children ask 
questions and providing them 
answers about human sexuality 
through a new program called 
"Get to the Point.' 

The program was started by 
Bethlehem Town Supervisor Ken Ringler and former Police Chief Paul Currie Physical Education Teacher Bon
present Lt. Fred Holligan with a plaque of recognition for the Bethlehem Police nie O'Connor last October. She 
Department's accreditation project. The department received accreditation by the said she was often approached by 
state of New York after it meta numberofproeedural operations criteria. young girls with questions about 

Elaine McLain pregnancy and sex. Those ques-

1F.~~r.~~~~~j!~~~~~~i§~~~~~iir.;;=1;;;::~r.;;:::~t~io;n;s led her to believe there was 

Spotlight 
Progress--Issue 19'92' 

• • 
IS coming your way 

Wednesday, February 12th 1992 

Contact your advertising representath'e today 
for complete information. 

Louise Havens • Bruce Neyerlin 
Barbara Myers • Curt Bagley 

Bob Evans - Advertising Director 

SpOTLiGhT NEWSPAPERS 
Suburban Albany's Quality Weeklies Newspape" 

(518) 4:9-4940 FAX (518) 439-0609 

a great deal of misinformation 
circulating. 

"These kids are bombarded by 
the media about sex, but there is 
so much misinformation going 
around," said O'Connor. "The. 
worst thing is that kids are afraid 
to ask questions, because they 
don't want to feel stupid or set 
apart from thekidswho they think 
know what's going on." 

To start the program, O'Connor 
a'nd eight other teachers on the 
committee put question boxes in 
classrooms asking kids to anony
mously include questions they 
might have. She said the response 
was enormous. After only three 
weeks, there were 60 questions. 

O'Connor and the committee 
require all pupils interested in 
joining the club to have their par
ents sign a permission slip and 
250 have joined. During meetings 
held this year, they have discussed 
pregnancyandAIDS,andreceived 
fact sheets to take home. 

The number of pupils inter
ested in joining is growiilg, she 
said. 

O'Connor says she's currently 
working out details to have Henry 
Nichols, the Eagle Scout from 
Cooperstown who has AIDS, 
speak to students this winter. 

"We have to continue to pro
vide the information these kids 
are asking for," said 0' Connor. 
"There's a definite need." 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is 
sold at Stewarts, Voorheesville ,)" 

Pharmacy and Voorheesville Mobil 

... 

Kirsch 
Vertical Blinds 

OVER 50% OFF 
All Kirsch Custom 

Wlfldow Treatments 
Select distinctive window treat

ments from our wide variety 
of styles, colors and designs. 

Practical. Pretty. And easy 
on your pocketbook. 

FREE In Home Measurements 
CaU For A Quote! 

Servilg the Towns 01 Sen.ing the LINENS 
Bethlehem & New Scottand Town 01 Colonie 

The Spotlight the Colonie Spotlight 'll1/7ait 
125 Adams SI. P.O. E.ox 5349 4 Corners '1'1 Delm;,r 

L-____ ~::::::::~~::::::::D:el~:.a:r:,N:Y:1:20:54::::::::::::::::::==~=b=a=nY='N=Y=1=22=O=5====~~~~~~~~~~:::::::439-4979 
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Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public library ;: ~~~(&l 

By Anna Jane Abaray 
On Sunday, Jan. 12, the library 

will show the first of four films 
featured in this year's "Mid-Win
ter FlIm Festiva1." The four mov
ies, dating from the late 1940s to 
the early 60s, show' the transfor
mation of European filmmaking 
from realism to the stylistic sensi
bilities of new wave cinema. 

These are not the kinds of 
movies one is likely to find on 
Cinemax or Home Box Office, or 
at the local video rental store. The 
library wi11 show the films as they 
were meant to be seen in the origi
nal black and white prints with 
English subtitles. 

The films wi11 all be shown on 
Sundays, at 2 p.m., are free and 
open to the public. 

The Trauffaut film was influen
tial in creating a "new wave" 60s 
style cinema. In reaction to the 
movies produced by big commer
cial European and Hol\ywood 
studios, the "new wave" style shot 
films on location with hand held 
cameras, improvising scenes, 
working cheaply and off the cuff. 
It viewed the film as a means of 
personal expression for the direc
tor. 

On Feb. 9, catch "Sundays and 
Cybele" directed by French 
filmmaker Serge Bourguignon. 
This poetic and sensitive tale tel\s 
the story of friendship between an 
amnesiac ex-pilot and a young girl 
and its shattering results. . 

The Festival ends Feb. 23 with 
"Hiroshima, Mon Amour." di
rected by Alain Resnais in 1959, it 

The first offering, "The Bicycle is another "new wave" classic. A 
Thief" directed by Vittorio de Sica French movie actress falls in love 
in 1948, is considered theepitome with a Japanese architect in 1950 
of postw~ Italian neo-realist ~in- Hiroshima, and remembers her 
ema. This school of filmmaking. tragic love for a German soldier 
endeavored to be totally natural, during France's World War II 
transferring the reality of life di- occupation. Known for his experi
recdy onto the screen. It wanted ments with memory and time, 
to do away with artificial\y plotted Resnais tel\s the story through 
stories and took filmmaking out the innovative use of flashbacks 
of .the studio and into the street, and flashforwards. . 
profoundly affecting movie mak
ing. 

"Bicycle Thief" uses the search 
for a stolen bicycle by a father and 
son to explore themes central to 
the human experience. Film critic 
Leslie Halliwel\ dubbed this a 
"slighthumandramasodeveloped 
that it has al\ the force of King 
Lear. This is a "must see" for film 
buffs. 

OnJan.26, the library will show 
"400 Blows," directed by Francois 
Truffaut His study of a young 
man's loss of innocence was pro
duced in 1958. It was Truffaut's 
first major film. winning him best 
director honors at the 1959 Can
nes Festival. 

3 HOURS ONLY 

$99 

........... ,~- --

--

Your Independent LENNOX Dealer 

j.s81~a~~~~m} 
lab~'l~w~i 

Itat. 
Five Rivers sets 
bird count today 
- The 12 annual New Year's Day 
Bird Count will be held at Five 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Road in Del
mar today. Jan. 1, from 9to 11:30 
a.m. 

This yearly program helps 
"seasoned veterans" and begin
ning bird enthusiasts alike get a 
head start on personal bird lists as 
we11 as maintaining the center's 
annual bird record. Led by center 
naturalists, this walk will offer 

ill~f6i't~si~¢?ti~!lli;6~iL/ . some basic tips on bird identifica
jTll~~i:1:.c~i1tai~~i!i1iik¢wp'/ tion and winter bird ecology. 

).i(j~£?t'I'ri~~.iilpii~19t§th4t. Previous New Year's Day 

·.~I~~~;;f~~!~I~ ~ffi~~:E!~:;~~lfs! 
:JII~~ti~~~~~~i ~~~:~;~~;::~~Z:~;o b:: 

public free of charge. 

Elsmere woman wins 
institUte designation 

Connie 11lroe of Elsmere has 
been awarded the GRI designa
tion by the New York State Real
tor Institute. Tdroe received this 
honor after successfully complet
ing 90 hours of specific education 
outlined by the National Associa
tion of Realtors. 

.-

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
&. &.lk Diesel Fuel

"Local Peopfe -
Serving Locar Peopfe " 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 _767-9056 

AI "" 

Participants should dress for 
the outdoors, and bring binocu
lars and a bird book if possible. 
Some equipment is available for 
loan. For information, call 415-
0291. 

AEROSJC@ 
PATTERNS 
THE AEROBIC DANCE 

SPt:.C1AUSTS 
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HAIR TODAY ___ 
GONE TOMORROW_ 

Unwanted Hair 
Removed Forever! 

Forget waxing! Tired 01 tweezing ... and other con
temporary ways? Still want that neat bikini line or 
clean upper lip? Ur'lSightly hair is permanenUy 
removed by electrolysis. 

COME IN NOW FOR 
1 FREE TREATMENT 

Offer expires Jan 29, 1992 
(for new clients onl~l) 

..&::>.,'tf7'!;:.:I' • in tr a 
Electrolysis 

439-6574 
4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar . 
Across from Delaware Plaza 

Classes in Voorheesville 
Beginning the Week 

of January 6th 

A.M. & P.M. CLASSES 

For More Information 
Call: 

765-3123 

at the 

• .. 
'STEP AEROBICS' will be taught by 

JUDY TOREL. owner and leading instructor 01 
f 

, Thf. 
-C-~VVfAT~' "'~ , '--' '-',.-, \.-....! 
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-What really is 
Home Equity? 
Defining home equity is a simple matter: 
It's what you own of your house. Or. in 
plain language, the actual amount of 
money that would he left over if you sold 
your house today and then. paid off your 
mortgage. 

As an example. let's assume that you sold 
your house for $100,000 today and you 
still had $50,000 to pay on your mort
gage. You would payoff your mortgage 
and you would be left with $50,000. 
$50.000 is how much equity you have in 
your house! .1'1'0:Q-

How much can you get? 
Getting a Home Equity Credit Line or 
Loan is a big decision. And, regardless 
of what other banks suggest, it is not a 
decision that you should make in minutes. 
But if you are going to borrow money, 
and you own a home, a home equity 
product is probably going to he the best 
way for you to borrow. 

Let's try some simple homework. This 
worksheet can tell you pretty much what 
to expect when you apply for a Home 
Equity Credit Line or Home Equity 
Loan, and approximately how much you 
can get. "..,.",. ... 

. rl1:TJ 

Now bring this co~pleted 
worksheet to any branch of 
Trusteo Bank and we'll set 

up an appointment to 
complete your application. 
Usually, we're able. to close 

your Home Equity Credit 

-

What can you use the 
money for? 
Most people improve their house. But 
there are plenty of other ways people use 
the extra money. Fact is, with the low 
interest rates now available, it may be 
wise to even refinance your present mort
gage with a Home Equity Loan.lfii'Ptr 

Unlike the interest you now pay on credit 
cards and other personal loans that is not 
tax deductible, interest on a Home Equity 
Credit Line or Loan may be fully tax 
deductible*** (even if you use the money 
for personal items or expenses). 

Here's how most people put home equity 
money to good use: 

• Home Improvements 

• E<!ucation Expenses 

• Auto Pun:hase 

• Wedding 

Line or Home Equity 
.Loan in just 2 weeks!'" r.b, .. 1.-" .... • Business Investments 

.~.., "J I" I'!f>:.; ",;,_, 

'" .• i'nyestnienf Pi-oee~y·~·:'l{H 

• MotOr Home PurChase 

• Consolidation of Loans 

• Refinance the Mortgage 

., Medical Bills 

..... \ .... J (",1 •• ~ •• ", 

• Vacation 

""fro'leO Blnk IUY adjU5I.15 H(II'1Ie Equtty Cn:dil Li ... tale ..... U~. based on 1M hi""'" Pri .... 
Ra..- pubI""",,, in die Wall SIred Joumal, RI~ 111&)' ""'Y \OCCk/y """,r the !ife oC!he loon. 149'1 

Ii""i .... ra~ cap, Primo +0 i""''''51'''~ in cffi:c1lOr 1M fine 1 .... 1"" (12) mon .... I/i.:r d05I"1 
RIle IIIereafter will be 'Prune + U5'1. Th. alTer IJ\a)I dlanse or ""'Y II III)' Ii..... "Eoc"JII 

IIWIdatory N"", York Sw. M""PI< Tn - I'> 0111; on !he finl $10.000 and !l oliO{ on addl
lional amounl5 0'"'' $10.000. In Gtu .... Warm.""" Wasbinp:>n COU"'tn _ 'h dl'l an die 

am",,'" bom;owo:od. Tho Ib<>ve rnes ore .""ilabk: only Iot......- tII5I""",n, A re/inlrx;e fcc 
IUY be ,",!",rO;J if you.", n:f1JlAflC1"3 an Q;..iftl Tro.leO loan producl, If """,ired 

. • re/illllrx;e fcc ",ill ",.WI in I hi""" annual pen:emage me !ban n:fIeclCd 
above. "'All or pan ollhc i"",,,,., on I Home Equity CIM;. LI ... I 

u..n IUY be Ia' dcduc.;bl •• nd.,dIe TI> RdOrm AcI. Ilk "'JI8e" 
)'011 """'''I1)'011r 11. ... hi .... &bon. )'011' ""nollll ';lIIIl1on. 
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Which is better? , 
A Home Equity Credit Line 
or a Home Equity Loan? 

Since both are great choices, it really 
depends on what you want or need. 
Unlike m'lst banks, Truste'l 'lffers 
b'lth types. 

Our H'lme Equity Credit Line is a vari· 
able rate loan and works like a credit 
card. As you repay your loan, the money 
is available again for you to use and you 
pay interest only on the amount of money 
you are actually using. 

Our Home Equity Loan is a fixed rate 
l'lan, which means that you know what 
your payments will be over th.e life of 
the loan. ~ 

Home Equity Credit Line: Y'lU can 
borrow from a Trusteo Home Equity 
Credit Line whenever you need t'l. All 
you ever have to do to boITOV' is write a 
check, and all y'lU ever pay f'lr is the 
money you borrow when you actually use 
it. Prime +0 for the first 12 m'lnths~ and 
after the first 12 months, y'lur rate will 
be a low Prime +114%. 

AnnUal 
Percentage 
Rate (APR) 

HomeEq . 
Prime Rate* +g~Y Credit Line . 

or first 12 ~ .. n,onths 
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Our Home Equity Credit Lin~ also has a ,."...;~ :.n .. ",J-f .. ~ 
low lifetime rate cap of 14.9%. This 
means that~even if the Prime Rate goes up, 
you will not pay more than '14.9 % . 

•• From $7500 t'l $100,000 

• Lifetime Rite Cap 14.9% 

" • NQ Cl'lsing C'lsts except NY State 
Mortgage Tax·· 

• No. Points 
• Quick Approval 

H'lme Equity Loan: With terms up t'l 
20 years, a Truste'l H'lme Equity Loan 
gives you one large lump sum to do with 
as y'lU will, and at a very low fixed rate. 

• From $5000 to $100,000 

• Lowest Rate Ever 
• No Prepayment Penalties 

• N'l Cl'lsing Costs except NY State 
M'lrtgage Tax" 

• Quick Approval 

@ . Member FDIC 

Why Trustco Bank? 
True, most people like 'lur easy appli· 
cation process and our quick approval 
process. Of course, these new lower rates, 
easy payment plans, and no closing costs~"! 
also bring people t'l Trusteo Bank. 

But when you get right down t'l it, we'd' ..,. 
like to think you'd C'lme to Trustco Bank 
for quite another reason, too, 

You see, we're "Your Home Town Bank," 
Always IiavG been ... right here, f'lr 
people like Y'lU, f'lr alm'lst 100 years." 
And in that time we've made more peOp~e'I.lI 

feel right at h'lme than any 'lther bank. 
We make all our decisions right here and 
we don't sell our loans to other banks. 

That's just not something we do. 
lt's s'lmething we take pride in, plain and· 
simple.~ 

U~"'j 

If y'lU would like t'l make an appoint· 
ment t'l apply f'lr either a H'lme Equity 
Credit Line 'lr a Home Equity Loan 'lr if 
you have any questions please stop by or 
call 'lne. 'lf 'lur 44 branches listed below. 

. i.,.; 
"' .. 

~~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK 

Your HomeTown Bank 

44 BRANCHfS IN THE CAPITAL REGION: • MAIN OFFICE 311.))11 • ALBANY COUNTY _ CENTRAL AVENUE 426-7291 • COLONIE PLAZA 456..()()41 • DELMAR 439-9941 • DOWNTOWN ALMNY 447-5953 • 
GUILDERLAND 355-4890 • LATHAM 785-0761 • WUDON PLAZA 462-6668 • MADISON AVENUE 489-4711 • NEW SCOTLAND 438-7838 • NEWlON PLAZA 786-3687 • PLAZA SEVEN 785-4744 • ROUTE 9 786-8816· 
STATE FARM ROAD 452-6913 • STATE STREET-ALBANY 436-9043 • STUYVESANT PLAZA 489-2616 • UPPER NEW scarLAND 438-6611 • WOLF ROAD 489-4884 • WOLF ROAD WEST 458-7761 • SCHENECTADY 
COUNT\' _ ALTAMONT AVENUE 356-1317 • BRANDYWINE 346-4295. CURRY ROAD 355-1900. MAYFAIR 399-9121 • MONT PLEASANT )46..1267 • NISKAYUNA-WOODLAWN 377-2264 • R01TERDAM 355-8330· 
RaITERDAM SQUARE 377-2393 • SHERIDAN PLAZA 377-8517 • UNION STREET EAST 382-7511 • UPPER UNION STREET 374-4056 • SARATOGA COUNTY - CLIFTON PARK 371-8451 • HALFMOON 371-0593 • 
SHOPPER'S WORLD 383-6851. wlLroN MALL 583-1716. wARREN COUN'fY _ BAY ROAD 792-2691. GLENS FALLS 798-8131· QUEENSBURY 798-7226· GREENE COUNTY - TANNERS MAIN 943-2500· TANNeRs 
WEST 943-5090. WASHINGION COUNTY _ GREENWICH 692-22)). COWMBIA coUNTY _ HUDSON 828-9434 • RENSSELAER COUNTY - EAST GREENBUSH 479-7233· HOOSICK FALLS 686-5352· TROY 274-5420 

l 
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Star Bowlers I 
Bowling honors for the week 

of Dec. 22, at Del Lanes in Del
mar, go to: 

Sr. Cit. Men-Harold Eck235, 
!!!--III!-~I11111!--~--~-------"-_________ IIII!III_ Henry Dorr 511 triple, Jim L d b · d . I 2 d· ... Compson 817 (4 game series). a y Ir space n. In tourney Sr.Cit.Women-DorisAup-
By Greg Sullivan Donna Zautner who scored 15 leen White was then fouled and perle 198, 515 triple. 

Voorheesville's girls varsity pointsandCourtneyLangfordwho took the lead, 36-35, when she Men - Bill Zinzow 278, 729 
basketball team finished second added 10. Becky Bailey collected converted one of two free throws. triple, Bob Lynk 276,Jim Compson 
in its annual Christmas tourna- nine rebounds in the victory. This is whprp. thP. RCQrp would 817 (4 game series). 

Ia k d Aft • 'tially 0 F'd . h th ' stay as Voorheesville could not Women _ Bonnie Lawrence ment st wee en. er IllJ n n ay mg t, e .ans on manage any more points and fell 
bl ' t R ssel en 22 on h d . I d' I 254,570 triple, Debby Storm 234, owmg ou en aer "'" an, mc u mg severa J'ust short of the victory. "I was Th da . ht," heesvill I st V h '11 Iu . h 'th 594 triple, Janene Trianni 782 (4 urs ymg voor e 0 oor eesvt ea mru ome.or e happy with the way we played. thriIIi· fi I . th I h I'd treat d t h game series) ,Joanne Brunner 571 a ng na game III e c os- 0 I ays, were e 0 per aps . Even though we did not win, the 
ing seconds to defending class C the most exciting game of the girls never gave up and played triple. 
champions Hoosic Valley. season. Defense dominated the hard to the very end,' said Jr. Classic 

Hoosic Valley had advanced to early moments with baskets Voorheesville Coach Nadine Maj. Boys _ Lou Devoe 238, 
the finals by way of a 44-32 victory corning at a slow pace and the two Bassler. 845 (4 game series). 
over Greenville. teams playing a fairly even and 

close game. Hoosic Valley carne Langford and Foley, both tour- Maj. Girls-Jennifer Matuszek 
into this game with a perfect S{) nament all-stars, finished with 204,761 (4 game series), Heather 
record and looked to improve itto eight points each. Zautner ended Selig 238, 748 (4 game series). 

Voorheesville's game Thurs
day night was clearly a one-sided 
affair as the Ladybirds outclassed 
their opponents, Rensselaer. The 
Ladybirds got started quickly and 
held a 19-3 advantage just after 
one quarter. The final three quar· 
ters were no different, seeing 
Voorheesville pull away while 
providing ample playing time for 
everyone on the team. Strong 
performances were turned in by 

9-0 when they opened up a 1()' with seven points of her own. The Maj. Boys _ Steve Wieland 
point lead in the third quarter. tournament's sportsmanship 179,518triple. 
The Ladybirds, however, did not awardwenttoVoorheesvillefresh- Maj. Girls-AngieArnsler204, 
give up. man guard Kelly Griffin, and the 499 triple. . 

tournament Most Valuable Player 
[nstead they put on an intense was Hoosic Valley's White. . Jr. Boys - Kevin McHale 193; 

full-court press and clawed back 525 triple. . 
to a tie at 35 on Kristen Foley's Voorheesville continues its Jr.Girls-AndreaKachidurian 
three-point field goal with only 40 schedule next week with a game 

. seconds left. Hoosic Valley'sKath- Friday, Jan. 3, at A><erill Park. 

.' 

188, 484 triple. 

Prep Boys .-:. Richard Antonio 
197, 517 triple. 

Prep Girls - Caryn Leonardo 
133, 367 triple. 

Adult·Junior 

Men - Ken Bubeck 214, 528 
triple, Chuck- Preska 211, 618 
triple. 

Women-LindaWatt214,546 
triple, Susan Bubeck 214, 532 
triple. 

Boys - Tim Ryan 243, 584 
triple. 

Coin/stamp show set 
. The Capital District Coin DeaI- . 

ers Association will sponsor its 
New Year Coin and Stamp Show 
Sunday, Jan. 12, from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the Polish Community 
Center on Washington Avenue 
Extension, Albany. 

Seventy-five tables of coins, 
stamps, postcards, modern and 
antique jewelry, pocket watches, 
baseball cards, political buttons 
and hobbies will be on display. 

For information, call Andy 
Anderson at 346-2584. 

JOHN'S ORANGE JUICE 
. Albany Acaqemy for Girls 

1/2 Gal. . ..... 
, 

LAND 0 LAKES MARGARINE 16 oz. ........ 68¢ 

- DELI DEPARTMENT ~ 

B'~~~'SROAST BEEF 1/2 LB ••••••• $2.88 

,. . , 
~.~~ f II' ~ 

Open 
House 

January 11 
1~3 p.m. 

(snowdate Jan. 12) 

We think small • • • because we expect 
. big things of our students • 

SoME SMAll FACTS 
ABOUT THE AcADEMY: 

.• WE OFFER A 

UNIQUE CROSS

EJ':'ROLLMENT PRO-

GRAM WITH NEIGH

BORING ALBANY 

AcADEMY FOR Boys. 

* 73 % TAKE PHYSICS 
(COMPARED TO 14 % 
OF GIRLS NATlONAlI.V) 

• OUR STUDENTS CAN 

(HOOSE FROM 16 AD

VANCED PLACEMENT 

COURSES - MORE 

THAN ANY HIGH 

SCHOOL IN THE CAPI

TAL REGION. 

• Smail classes help children learn from 
primary through grade 12. That's why the 
student faculty ratio at Albany Academy for 
Girls is 12 to I. 
• Caring teachers help children learn. For 
example. our students in grades 5-12 meet 
weekly in small groups with their facalty 
advisor. And our individualized college ad
vising program has a placement record 0/ 
100% . 

Thinking small can be a big admntaxe 
when il comes 10 your daughter's educatioll. 

To learn more, call Joan Lewis. director of 
admissions. at 463-2201. . 
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Eagles fall in 2 close losses 
By Michael Kagan 

The Bethlehem Central boys 
basketball team suffered a wild 
double overtime loss at the hands 
ofSuffertl Friday night in Guilder
land in the first game of the annual 
Helderberg Tournament, 6&-63. 
On Friday, Dec. 20, the Eagles 
threw away a six-point halftime 
lead to lose in thrilling fashion, 50-
47. As of Friday, Bethlehem's 
record stood at 1-2 in the league 
and 2-4 overall 

The Suffern game was in some 
ways different and in more ways 
the same as BC's previous games. 
Their sixth game of the year, it 
was the frrst contest in which the 
Eagles out scored theiropponents 
in the third quarter, But, much 
like most of their games this sea
son, Bethlehem's performance 
was remarkably uneven. 

the Suffern coach, the referee who posted 12 in the opening 
ordered it rewound to 3: 18. Beth- period,led the team with 20points 
lehem Coach lack Moser pro- each. Pellettier scored 10, Dugan 
tested, arguing that since the offi- five, Macaluso four, Dan Willi two 
cial did not have direct knowl- and Karins two. 
edge of time inadvertently being "I think we caught them flat
run off the clock, he could not footed after a long bus ride. 
legitimately put time back on. They're a good team and they 
Moser continued to argue from recovered.I think itwasverypoor 
the sidelines after play resumed. officiating," Moser said. "lam irate 
The official penalized him with a that the official put time back on 
technical foul. the clock. He did not have direct 

Suffern converted both shots knowledge and he has to have 
of the foul, closirig to Within one, direct knowledge." 
~7. Nine seconds later, Suffern , In the Niskayuna game, Beth
went to the charity line again, lehemled22-16afteronehalf, but 
making one of two shots to tie the fell behind 35-33 after the third 
score. quarter. BC still trailed With 1:47 

A 14-foot jumper at 2:24 and left in the game, 46-41, when it 
twofoulshotsat2:07gaveSuffern called a time out. The Eagles de
a 52-48 lead. The score remained' fense then came alive, sparking a 
the same until :31, when Matt last second comeback. Luck 
Dugan sank a three-pointer to scored two foul shots with :39 
bring Bethlehem to within one. seconds remaining to put Bethle
Mike Pellettier intercepted a hem on top, 47-46, butafoulcalled 
Suffern pass at midcourt and raced on Mike Aylward with :31 remain
home for the go-ahead layup with ing allowed Niskayuna to go back 
15 seconds remaining. on top. 
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Indian grapplers gain 8 wins 
By Kevin VanDerzee 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
wrestlers bounced back from a 
Dec.19losswith three Wins Dec. 
21. They beat Fonda 45-13, Cat
skin 49-20 and Johnstown 36-21. 

Whitney and Baranska each 
wrestled well in losing efforts. 
Mantynen and Demerest each 
scored quick pins to secure the 
match. 

In their final match, the Indi
Against Fonda, Glen Golgoski ans jumped out to an early lead 

stepped in at 98 pounds and with Golgoski and McGrail each 
wrestled well losing 4-1. Adam receiving forfeits. Combined with 
Smith and John Mantynen each a pin by Smith, it gave Ravena an 
received forfeits. Tom McGrail 18-0 lead. Whitney wrestled well 
and Chris Moon each put up a comitlg back to tie his match at 
good battle in losing efforts. Brian four as time ran out on the clock. 
Whitney wrestled a tough match Craft and Engel each wrestled 
coming out on top 6-5. Kevin Craft tough, but came up short of a win, 
and Jon Engel each picked up late Bannahan fought off his back and 
pins. Jim Bannahan and Brian beat his opponent 2()'6, Irving, 
Irving each won close matches to Mantynen, Demerest and Baran
seal the victory. Jason Demerest ska each pinned their opponents 
and Dave Baranska each picked inatotaltimeofeightminutesand 
up quick pins to top off the match. 21 seconds. 

The Indians then wrestled the The Indians host their own 14-
Sir Bills of Johnstown. Smith, team invitational tournament on 
McGrail, Irving and Moon all· FridaY and saturday, Jan. 3and4. 
received forfeits in their respec- Wrestling begins Friday at 4 p,m, 
tive weight classes, while and runs until 10 p.m. saturday's 
Golgoske; Craft and Bannahan matches begin at 10 a.m, and fin
,each lost tough matche8, Eng.,l, ish at about 9 p.m. 

BC won the frrst quarter, 24-4, 
lostthesecond,2()'6, won the third, 
17-9,lostthefourth, 2()'6, and lost 
the second overtime, 11-6. The 
Eagles scored the frrst 20 points 
of the game before Suffern finally 
found the hoop with 1:53 remain
ing in the frrst period. But 10 first
half turnovers against a Suffern 
full-court press and BC weak 
rebounding allowed Suffern to 
climb right back into the game. 
Suffern scored the final 10 points 
of the fll"st half. 

~~;£=~!~l~i~~~~~: ~~t~r\~t~~~~:f~:~=i~~~:~i~~~~~~~;~,~~~~~~t~,!~~~lo8s .••• ,.,', •• , ••• 
score with the first shot, but called a time out. When play re-TheBetlifeli~Ilicellti-iiliWlsYilfsitY:ba§ketbal1teamwasde
missed the Second to send the sumed, Macaluso passed it in to,fEiii~~byqa!li9I!£9ilitfiil;~~~~lii\!i¢fu'~rtoiJndoftheCatholiC" 

~a~e ~~o;::::'minute over- ~!7l~ ;i~~~~E7~~;~d~~ ·l~~~~t~~t~r)i~~~~rr~i~:~iJ~~Li~:~::::> 
~~~~d ~iu~:~ ~~~t~ufa~~vb; ~~l:d~~~:e~~~~~1~~:if~: - X.nag .h~Il?t1)~h!pi~sillg\!i~eeB13X~;said \Varner: "It's hard ',' 

a~~~::iliC: ~~~;:::t c;~;: 'su~:::~::~:fytof~l~:~~=nt~d~,' '~~~~~at~k,~~~eg~cJj:~:~s:;~~~i;~;~~i~;~~~~~Jl~~i~~m\~\t~J~~§ihis"Ninji) 
wItnessed the prevIously u~seen' opening tip, however, Suffern it to Dugan, but his hurried and offM9rmg,v;lthllllnd ]esslCll''Wl!!iatllsv;tth to,.} .... i.i .......... . 
feat ?f the ,E:tgles expand 109 a converted a three-point play and balance three-pointer missed and,/i;t/JoshNo'iekC 
lead 10 the thrrd quarter, helPE;d scored the first seven points of the the game ended. 
by numerous Suffe"! turnovers 10 period, a deficit from which Beth- Quatraro led the team With 16 
the face of a swarm 109 fun-court lehem never recovered. . t h'l Aid dd d 10 BC defense. pOlO s,. w ley ':I'ar ~ e , 

Quatraro, who scored 10 points Pellettlerscored mnepomts, Luck 
in the first quarter, and Fred Luck, six, Macaluso four, and Karins ; But in the fourtnqtiarter, 

Suffern posted the first 12 points 
to draw within two, and the Eagles 
failed to score until point guard 
Bill Karins connected on the front 
end of a'one'and'one with_3:18 
remaining. 
, The clock had originally ran 
down to 3:10, but after a protest by 

PUMP 
YOURSELF UP 

FOR YOUR 
NEXT MATCH. 

Spend some lime on our 
universal machine. Or on 

our tread-mill, recumbent 

cycle, stair climber, cross 

country ski machine or 
rower. Pump, pump, pump 

yourself up for your next 
match in our leogues, with 

machines thai will enhance 

every aspect of your gome. 

Southwood Indoor 
Tennis & Golf 

RL 9W, & Southern Blvd., Albany 
43()'()838 

I!>.,nind How<l,d John"",'. Re.lou,antl 

Special. 
Senior 
Rates 

two. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

~ ... :',-""e 

· ·.(ii85~~~~~k·· "'X i 

;(3alij-qtXtq~~g'~pt¥b~~i 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M©bU® 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351, 

Start 1992 Off Right! 

GALVIN'S--
COURIER-----. 

SERVICE-
Celebrating our 14th year! 

• Fast Reliable Service ~ Bank Runs 
• Message • Tapes 
• Packages • Mail Runs (am or pm) 

Call today 785·5520, FAX 785·3501 
2 Taft Avenue, Latham, NY 12110 

Bonded couriers-Licensed tI\rougb Dept. of Transportation 

SEASONS GREETINGS-fele & Belly Galvin 

CD 
CHRISTIAN 
BROTHERS 
ACADEMY 

ENTRANCE AND 
SCHOLARSHIP EXAM 

Saturday, January 11, 1992 • 8:30 am 
No prior registration necessary ... $10 fee. 

A Total Education Requires Whal We Call The 5 Ns." 
Atmosphere, Academics, Achievement, Availability & Activities, 

• Young men who will be entering Grades 6, 7, 8, and 9 next 
September are cordially inviled to take the (BA Entrance and 
SchoI;mhip Exam- For the 6th Grade and the 7th Grade, one 
$1,500 Schola"hip and one $750 Schola"hip will be awarded, 
For the 9th Grade, there will be two $1,500 Schola"hips and 
three $750 Schola"hips, 

• Those who will be entering Grade 8 are invited to take the 
(BA Entrance Exam. 

• Applicants for Grade 10 should contact the Admissions Office 
for details. . 

Albany's private, Catholic, military junior and 
senior high school for college bound young men. 

. CHRISTIAN BROTHERS ACADEMY 
1 De La Salle Road, Albany, New Vorl< 12208 

Maltin McGraw, Director of Admissions 462-5447 

• 
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Jennifer Oates and ~cott Anson 

Oates, Anson to wed 

Plant life study 
slated at center 

Anoutdoorstudyofwinterplant 
life will be presented at Five Riv, I_ 
ers Environmental Education 
Center, on Saturday, Jan. 4 at 2 
p.m. This guided walk through 
some fields of Five Riverswilllook 
at dried flowers, trees and shrubs. 
Plants' natural history, uses, and 
the lore and legends they inspire 
will be discussed. 

This walk is open to the public 
free of charge. Participants should 
dress for the outdoors. For infor· 
mation, call 475-{)291. 

rlspotligh~ o,,;~l 
the SelVlce ~ 

'-

Seaman completes 
basic training 

Navy Seaman Recruit Corey B. 
Richard and Carol Oates of at Albany. She isa teacherforthe Hedderman, son of Mary E.Hed-

Glenmont have announced the Albany City School District. derman of Slingerlands, recently 
engagement of their daughter, completed basic training at Re-

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Captain & Mrs. David A. Erickson 

Erickson, Pohl wed 

., 

." 

Jennifer June Oates, to Scott Anson is a graduate of Empire cruit Training Command, San 
Edward Anson, son of John and State Military Academy, Zone 5 DI'ego, Calif. . d k 

La Enf t Ac d d Captam Davi A Eric son, son Dorothy Anson of Delmar. w arcemen a emy an Germany University. She is em
ployed by the Sparkasse Eriangen 
Savings Bank. 

attended Hudson Valley Commu- He is a 1988 graduate of Albany of Harry and Eleanor Erickson of 
Both are graduates of Bethle- nity College. He is employed by High School, Albany. Albany, formerly of Ravena, and 

hem Central High School. Oates r.he Dwn of Bethlehem and as a Elfi Poh!. daughter of Rudolf and 
is a graduate of Junior College of· ?irst ::leutenant in the Army t\a- Navy woman reports Frieda Pohl of Hemhafen-Zech-

The couple went on a wedding 
trip to Scotland. 

Albany, Russell Sage College and. tional Guard. for duty in Italy' ern, Germany, were married June 
is a candidate for a master's of 20. Film festival set 
science from the state University An August wedding is planned. The ceremony was performed 

._ Navy Hospitalman Paula A. A mid-winter film festival, 
"Cinema of Change," will take 
place at the Bethlehem Public 
library on Sunday, Jan. 12, at 2 
p.m. "The Bicycle Thief," the fIrst 
of four films that show the trans
formation of European filmmak
ing from realism to new stylistic 
sensibilities from the late 1940s to 
1960s, will be shown. The pro
gram is free and open to the pu b
lic. 

Mueller,"daughter of Ludwig H. in Germany. 
and Noreen C. Mueller of ". Catherine O'Donovan was 
Glenmont, recently reported for maid of honor •.. Delmar native named mortgage counselor 

A native ofDelmar, Scott Gill of 
Queensbury has been appointed 
a mortgage counselor of the 
Family Mortgage Banking Co., 
Inc., a subsidiary of The Troy 

Saving. Bank. duty at NavalAir Station, Sigonella, George D. Mickalonis was best 
Italy. man. 

He is a graduate of Bethlehem 
Centrc.I High School and he rna· 
jor~d i:J. Business Administratioll 
at Marietta College in Ohio. 

The 1985 graduate of Bethle- The groom is a graduate of 
hem Central High School, Del- Christian Brothers Academy and 
mar, joined the Navy in August Siena College. He is a tank com-
1989. pany commander in the Army. 

7f-HE ffOUTH NETWORK 

_._._--'-.;;; 
-

Self Esteem - A Family Affair 
An important aspect of gooj parenting is helping to develop a child's self esteem . 

Self-esteem is the way children feel about themselves. It's a quiet belief in oneself 
as capable and competent and worthy. When children have self-esteem, they have self
confidence, self-respect and :eel g·.ad about who they are. Children with a positive sense 
of self-esteem feel special and ,ecure trying new activities. They nave few fears, are not 
unduly influenced by negative pe~r pressure and enjoy learning. 

Judith Hessing, a parent educator from Albany, Schoharie, Schenectady Board of 
Cooperative Educational Servi:es, .... 'ill conduct a workshop for parents at the Bethle
hem Public Library on Thursday, Jan. 16, at 7 p.m. Hessing's topic will be "SelfEsteem 
- A Family Affair." The workshgp \\'ill give parents the opportunity to learn valuable 
parenting techniques, enjoyhand,-on activities and have fun. 

The event \\'ill highlight two w~eks of "good parenting" at the library's children's 
room. "Good Parenting," ·co-spcnsored by Bethlehem Networks Project and the 
Bethlehem Library, will incbde displays, pamphlets, hand-outs and the free Hessing 
workshop. Call the library at 439-')314 and ask for the children's room to register. 

The bride is a graduate of 

Could you 
Rebuild your 
House at 
Today's Prices? 

BI~ 
Call on us for all your .insurance. 

Donald F. Schulz 
Local Agent 

162 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
439-2492 

Nationwide I.\IlJailnstIanCEI Canpa"ly' Home aMes CoILJI'bus, OI'io 

Delmar Antiques has moved. 
adjacent to Albany C.O. Auction Gallery 

We still need merchandise!!! 
Such as: Signed Art Glass Pieces, 

Tiffany, LaLique, Sterling Silver or Fancy Silver 
Plates, Bronzes, Oil Painting, Crocks 

and even broken jewelry 

We also need Japanese Swords, Guns, Oriental Rugs, 
Pocket Watches, Good Furniture 

or anthing you have that you think is special 

CALL 
432-7093 or 439-8586 

for free appraisal 
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Children's events 
set at library 

The Bethlehem Public Library, 
451 Delaware Ave., Delmar, is 
presenting several events for chil
dren throughoutthe month. Pre
school films for two to five-year
olds will be shown on Friday and 
Saturday, Jan. 3 and 4, at 10:30 
a.m. No registration is necessary. 

Children in kindergarten 
through grade 2 are invited to 
hear tales, songs and activities on 
Thursday, Jan. 9, at 4 p.m. Regis
ter by calling 439-9314. 

A winter white-out will be open 
to ages three through five on 
Sunday, Jan. 12, at 2 p.m. Think' 
white and wear white to the win
ter story, craft and surprise ses
sion. Please register. 

A family self-esteem session 
will take place on Thursday, Jan. 
16, from 7 to 9 p.m. Hands-on 
activities will teach parents to 
show children that they are lov
able and capable. Please register. 

Mothers' group 
to hear speaker 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Buckland 

Home Economist Mary Singer 
for Cornell Cooperative Extension 
of Albany County will speakabout 
winter activities for young chil
dren at the next Mothers' TIme 
OutonMonday,Jan.13,at10a.m. 

Dootz, Buckland wed 
Diane Dootz, daughter of Elva 

Dootz of Delmar and the late] ohn 
Dootz, and Martin Paul Buckland, 
son oOohn and Margaret Buck
land of Surrey, England, were 
married Sept 28. 

Father James Daley conducted 
the ceremony at St. Thomas the 
Apostle Church in'Delmar. 

Lisa-Ann Strong was maid of 
honor. La'lra Treadway-Gergle, 

:ranya-Jane Stasivk and Jennifer 
Gaerizle were bridesmaids. 

After a wedding trip to Jamaica, at the Delmar Reformed Church, 
the couple resides in Washing- 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar. New 
ton, D.C. members are welcome and nurs

ery care is aVl!i\ab\e ... Call Barbara 
In Feura Bush The Spotlight is sold • ,Cullum at 439-9929 for more infor-

at HoughtaUngs' and Stewarts mation. 

~ ~~~~~~~ /1-/1-/1-/1-/1-/1-/1-/1-
""'" Happy 1st Birthday /I-t: Craig Anthony ; 

Kevin Buckland was best man. ~ /I-
Paul Sinclair, Ivan Castro-Trillo, ~ ..L., 
Brian Dootz, Thomas Dootz, '" /'( 
Stephen Dootz and John Dootz ~ ..L. 
were ushers. ... .._ "'_, .. /'If 

The bride is a graduate of ~ , • /I-
Ac
C 

alldemy Off sthe Holy Names, the """ _ /I- ' 
o ege 0 aint Rose and the 

University of Oviedo, Spain. She """ /I-
is employed by the Department of ~ ..L. 
Commerce in Washington, D.C. /'( 

Thegroomisagraduateofthe ~ Lots of Love and I(isses /I-
University of Bradford, England. ~ Grandma & Grandha ..L. 
He is employed by the Inter r /'( 
American Development Bank ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ /I-/I-* /I-* /I- /1-/1-

Here's to a 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

Jewelers 
Harold Ankle "Yo ... Jeweler" 
217 Central A've., Aba-ny. 463-
8220, DiamOnds· Handcrafted 
Wedd,ng Rings & Attendant's 
Gifts. 

Invitations 
Johnaon'. Stationery 439-
8166. Wedding Invitations, An
nouncements, personalized Ac
cessories. 

Paper MIll Delaware Plaza 4:J9.. 
8123 Wedding InvItations, writ
ing paper, Announcements. 
Your Custom order. 

Florist 
Danker RortaL Three great 10-
eations: 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 438-0971, M-Sat. 9-6, 
Corner 01 Allen & Central, 481-
5461, M-Sat, 8:30-5::10. 
Slu)'vesant Plaza, 438-2202. 
M·Sat, 9-9, Sun. 12·5, All New 
Silk and Traditional Fresh 
Flower Bouquets. 

Honeymoon 
Delmar Travel Bureau. Let us 
plan your colT'Plete Honeymoon. 
We caler to your special needs. 
Start your new life with us. Call 
439-2316. Delaware Plaza, Del
ma<. ' 

Travelhoat Travel Agency. Let 
our experienced travel consult
ants help plan your &pecial 
Honeymoon. Call 439-9477, 
Main Square, Delmar. 

Rentat Equipment 

A to l Rental, Everett Rd., Al
bany. 488-7418, Canopies, 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, 
China, SilvelWar9. 

Receptions 
Bavarian Chalet, Specializing 
In Wadding Raceptions, SUJ)El· 
riot quality, Flexible planning 
and Hospitality makes any Party 
you have here Perfect, 355_ 
800S 

Receptions 
Normanalde country Club, 
439-5362_ Wedding and En
gagement Panles_ 

Bridal Registry 
Village Shop, Delaware Plaza, 
439-1823 FREE GIFT jor regis
terIng. 

Photographer 

Don Smith Professional 
Photographerpackagesand 
hourly rates. 370-1511 . 

Music 
Profeaaional Disc Jockey, 
Offers extenSive list 01 music 101 
your Special dayl From Swing tc· 
top Dancel MClorWedding For. 
malitles. For more info Call 475-
0747 

Easy Street adds sparkle and 
spir~ to your celebration. Fron 
Jazz & Standards to Classic 
Rock + current dance lavorite!-. 
Joe 439·1031 

Dr. and Mrs. Rory Wood 

Sutter, Wood wed 
Bonnie Sutter, daughter of 

Madelene Sutter of Delmar and 
the late Irvin Sutter, and Dr. Rory 
D. Wood, son of Gordon and 
Blanche Wood of Salt Lake City, 
Utah, were married Oct. 5. 

Dr. Rev. Arthur Hagy con
ducted the ceremony at tt.e Frrst 
United Methodist Church in Del
mar.' 

Karen Runge was maid o,f 
~10nor. Dr. Gordon Wood was best 
man. 

The bride is a graduate of Beth -
lehem Central High School and 
Dominican College. 

The groom is a graduate of 
George Washington University 
MedicalSchooland has completed 
an orthopedic residency at Albany 
Medical Center. He is self-em
ployed. 

After a wedding trip to Ber
muda, the couple resides in Mis
soula, Mont. 

Community 
Corner 

I ' 

--Drug/alcOhOl awareness group meets 
With the growing availability of alcohol and'drugs 

to minors, helpstopyouth substance abuse through 
a community-wide effort. 

Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited (BOU) will 
have its monthly meeting at the Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 8, at 3:30 p.m. 30U is a community organiza
tion dedicated to pr'Jviding youth with alternatives 
to drugs and 3.lcohol. 

All parents and community members are invited 
to attend the meeti1g and see how BOU, through 
its grants and activities, is helping to combat the 
problems of drugs and alcohol. 

~vvSgraphics 
Printers 

125 Adams St .. Delmar. NY 12054 
439-5373 

Quality art:! dependability you can afford. 

1 
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Henrietta L. Schubert 
Henrietta L. Hillmann 

Schubert, 83, of Selkirk, died 
Monday, Dec. 23, at St. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

Mrs. Schubert had been a long
time press operator at the B.T. 
Babbitt Co., in Albany. She had 
been active as a member of the 
FIrst Reformed Church of Bethle
hem in Selkirk. 

She was the wife of the late 
Herman A Schubert. 

Survivors inc1udea son, Freder
ick J. Schubert of Selkirk; three 
brothers, John, Henry and Theo
doreHillmannofSelkirk; asister, 
Mrs. Grace Newkirk of Selkirk; 
and two grandchildren. 

Services were from the First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem 
in Selkirk. Arrangements were by 
Applebee Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Burial was in Elmwood Ceme
tery, Selkirk. 

Contributions may be made to 
the First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Selkirk. 

Bertha I. VanLiew 

grandchildren and 36 great-grand
children. ' 

Services were from Church of 
St. Thomas the Apostle in Del
mar. 

Burial was in Memory's Gar
den in Colonie under the direc

-tion of Meyers Funeral Home, 
Delmar. 

Contributions can be made to 
the Delmar Rescue Squad, Adams 
Street, Delmar 12054. 

Mary C. Huntley 
Mary C. Huntley, 85, formerly 

of Cherry Avenue in Delmar died 
Thursday, Dec. 26, at St. Luke's 
Hospital, St. Louis. 

Born in Delmar, she lived there 
most of her life. She moved to St. 
Louis four months ago. 

Obituaries 
ret O'Brien of San Antonio, Texas; 
and four grandchildren. 

A service was held in Tebbutt 
Funeral Home, with burial in the 
Wyckoff Reformed Church Ceme
tery. 

Mildred B. Albright 
Mildred B. Albright, 73, of 

Sunset Drive of Bethlehem died 
Saturday, Dec. 21, at St Peter's 
Hospice in Albany. 

Marjorie M. McDaniel of Wa
skom, Texas. 

Services were from Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, 
Loudonville with burial in Utah. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Medical Student Loan 
Fund, Stanford University Medi
cal Center, Medical School Office' 
Building, Suite 300, Stanford, Calif. 
94305-5406. 

Born in Westerlo, she moved Wanda Potter Driver 
to Delmar in 1947. Wanda H. Potter Driver, 70, of 

Mrs. Albright was a home- Maple Avenue Selkirk, died 
maker and a longtime volunteer Monday, Dec. 23, at St. Peter's 
at Child's Hospital in Albany. She Hospital in Albany. 
was a member of the First United Born in Jersey Shore, Pa., she 
Methodist Church in Delmar and was a longtime resident of Sel
the Normanside Country Club. kirk. 
She was active in the Delmar 
Progress Club. She was a homemaker. 

Mrs. Huntley was a home-, 
maker and secretary of the Jolly 
Bunch Bowling League, Delmar. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Wesley A. Albright; a daughter, 
Susan A Wyman of Rutland, Vt.; 

She was a communicant of three sons, Russell W. Albright of 
Church ofSt. Thomas theApostie Torrance, Calif . .1ames R Albright 
in Delmar. of Great Falls, Mont., and Dr. 

Mrs. Driver was a past mem
ber of the Bethlehem Grange and 
a member of the Glenmont Com
munity Church. 

She was wife of the late Edward Glenn L. Albright of New York 
J. Leary and Cecil Huntley. Survi- City; and several grandchildren. 
vors include a son, John E. Leary Services were from the Apple-

Bertha I. Bentley Vanliew, 92, of St. Louis; two step-children, bee Funeral Home with the Rev 
died Tuesday, Dec. 24, at the" Mareja,. White of Castleton-on- Dr. Arthur F. Hagy Jr. officiating: 
Daughters of Sarah Nursing Hudson and Alan Huntley. of .Burial was in Bethlehem Ceme-

Survivors include her husband, 
Willard C. Driver; two sons, Tuno
thy Driver of East Berne _ and 
Stephen Driver of Coeymans 
Hollow; two daughters, Palnela 
Traverse of Voorheesville and 
Lorraine Thompson of Selkirk; 
and several grandchildren. 

Home, Albany. England; a sister,l3ita Hickey of tery. 
A former resident of Gardner Fla.; two grandchildren; and a 

Aservicewas held in Glenmont 
Community Church, with burial 
in Memory's Garden in Colonie. Terrace in Delmar, she was a great-granddaughter. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice, 315 Manning 
Blvd., Albany. housewife and a member of the Services were from Hearley & 

First United Methodist Church of Son Funeral Home, Albany and in 
Delmar. ' ChurchofSt.ThomastheApostle. Dr. Ambrose Merrill 

Arrangements were by Mey
ers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Mrs. Vanliew was the widow Burial was in St. Agnes Ceme-
Dr. Ambrose P. Merrill, SO, of 

Greenock Road, Delmar died 
Monday, Dec. 23, at Guilderland 

Contributions may be made to 
theAmerican Cancer Society, 24D 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Box349, Albany 
12203. 

of Roland Vanliew. tery, Menands. 
She is survived by a daughter, David W. Slater 

Thelma Vanliew of Delmar. 
Services were from the Apple

bee Funeral Home, Delmar, with 
burial in Bethlehem Cemetery. 

, Memorialcontributionsmaybe 
made to the Daughters of Sarah 
Nursing Home. 

Michael S. Capone 
MichaelS. Capone, 97,ofThe 

CrosswayinDelmardiedWednes-
day, Dec. 25, at St. Peter's Hospi
tal in Albany. 

Born in Milwaukee, Mr. Ca
pone served as a corporal in the 
Army Medical Corps during 
W orld War I. He was a veteran 
and a Watervliet Arsenal retiree. 

He was a self-employed whole
sale fruit distributor in Watertown 
until World War II, when he moved 
to Delmar and went to work at the 
Arsenal. 

He retired in 1962 aQd was a 
member ofthe Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens and the Church of St. 
Thomas the Apostle in Delmar. 

He was the husband of the late 
Anthonina Castro Capone. 

Survivors include fIVe daugh
ters, Catherine Geglia ofDelmar, 
Mrs. Carolyn Williams of Ft. 
Pierce, Fla., Mrs. Mary Kneeland 
of Manassas, Va., MissAnn Marie 
Capone of Delmar and Mrs. Di
ane Guiry of Albany; two sons, 
Samuel Capone of Delmar and 
David Capone of Latham; 30 

David W. Slater, 77, ofVJllage Center Nursing Home. Emil Ilchuk 
Drive, Delmar, died Tuesday, Dec. Born in Provo, Utah, he moved Emil "Hank" Ilchuk, 76 of A1ta-
24, at the Albany Medical Center to Delmar in 1968, and has been mont Road, Voorheesville, died 
Hospital. president of AP. Merrill, M.D. Sunday, Dec. 29, at the Veterans 

Born in New York City, he at- and Associates, a hospital and Affairs Medical Center in Albany. 
tended schools there, in Queens health services consultants ~'!1' ,', .~!3~~IUIl.cTaylor, ra;-he was a 
andinLongIslandCity.Heserved _ Dr.' Merdll..ireceived-hislongtlme. reSident of 
in the Arrnyfrom 1,94Ho 1946and bachelor's and medical degree Voorheesville. 
attained-the'rankof:captain. He from Stanford University. He Mr. Ilchuk was employed as a 
served stateside and m Panama. earned a master's degree in hos-- salesman and repair serviceman 

Mr. Slater lived in Queens and pital administration from North- for Lexington Vacuum in Albany, 
moved to Wyckoff, NJ., in 1955, western University in Chicago in untilhisretirementaboutlOyears 
where he served on the school 1948. ago. 
board and was a former president Afterworking at San Francisco Hewas a member of the Berne 
of the board. He was also a mem- County and Stanford University Lodge 684 F & AM, the 
beroftheWyckoffBaptistChurch. hospitals in the 193Os, he served Voorheesville Post 1493 Ameri-

He moved to Delmar in 1966 at St. Luke's Hospital in Chicago can Legion and the Bethlehem 
and was employed by the National from 1940 to 1945. Memorial Post V.F.W. 3185. 
Commercial Bank in Albany in In 1945 he was named execu- Survivors include his wife, Isa-
the international department. He tive director of St. Barnabas Hos-- belle Digwood Ilchuk; a son, Emil 
was also a consultant for several pitalin New York City, and stayed E. Ilchuk of North Catasauqua, 
federal agencies covering finan- in that position until 1967, when Pa.; two daughters, Brenda Un
cial matters in developing coun- he joined the state Health Depart- right and Rosina Ansaldo, both of 
tries. ment as assistant director of the Elsmere; two sisters, Ann Mazzei 

Earlier, he was employed by bureau of hospital certification. of Taylor, Pa., and Irene Taylor of 
Bankers Trust Co. in New York He was very active in hospital Framingham, Mass.; and five, 
City and for various international and health issues, and was former grandchild'cen. 
commodities fIrms. president of the Middle Atlantic A private service was held 

He attended the American Hospital Association, the Hospi- under the direction of t~le Brunk-
Institute of Banking. tal Association of New York State Meyers Funeral Home in 

and the Greater New York Hospi- Voorheesville. 
He was husband of the late tal Association. He taught at New 

Frances Martin' Slater Burial was in Onesquethaw " York University and Columbia Cemetery in Feura Bush. Survivors include his wife, University. 
Frances Tossey Slater; two sons, Survivors include his wife, Zenith Campbell 
David S. Slater of Haskell, NJ., Elizabeth Call Merrill; and three 
and Robert M. Slater of Stirling, sisters, Ruth M. Grix of-Ogden, 
NJ.;abrother,RobertE.Slaterof Utah, Emily Hammond 
Pinehurst, N.C.; a sister, Marga- Richardson of Logan, Utah, and 

Zenith Haver Campbell, 68, of 
Kenwood Avenue died Friday at 
her Delmar home. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Born in Schenectady, she had 
lived in Delmar for the past 43 
years. 

Mrs. Campbell was a home
maker. She was a member of the 
Nathaniel Adams Blanchard 
American Legion Post 1040 Auxil
iary. 

Survivors include her husband, 
WilIiamJ. Campbell; three daugh
ters, Joanne Campbell of Spring
field, Mass., Christine Wilber of 
Euclid, Ohio, and CaroUoralemon 
of Delmar; two sons, William J, 
Campbell of Delmar and Wayne 
Campbell of Euclid; a brother, 
HaroldJ ohn Haver; and two grand
children. 

Services will be held at a later 
date. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Delmar RescueSquad, Adams 
Street, Delmar 12054. 

Arrangements were by the 
Meyers Funeral Home, Delmar. 

DELMAR CARPET CARE 
Quality 
Carpet 
Cleaning 

~ TIm 

Spof& Sta" • II', C Remova! Rotary 
Shampoo 

OTHER SERVICES steam Coo, 
& Rinse • Upholstery Cleaning 

• Carpet & Fabric Protection 
• Deodorizing 
• Oriental or Area Rugs in Your Home 

Greg Turner Burt I\nf:hotlY 

Happy 
New 
Year! 

I 

L 
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By Erin E. Sullivan 
hen winter arrives, 
snow-lovers hit the 
slopes in search of 
the excitement of 
downhill skiing. 
Others, however, 
have taken up the 
increasingly popu

lar sport of snowboarding. As 
snowboarders frequent the slopes, many 
mountains now offer designated areas, 
called half-pipes, for them to show their 
stuff. 

And when snowboarders strap on their 
boards, resembling one wide ski with 
bindings or a large skateboard minus the 
wheels, there is no te\ling what aerial 
displays will occur. 

For three seasons now, Hunter Mouri
tain, in Hunter has allowed snowboarders 
the use of the Hunter trails. ·Snow board 
skiers must obey the same rules as down
hill skiers (mcluding the Skier's Respon
sibility Code)," said Orville Slutzky, gen
eral manager of Hunter Mountain. They 

,. 
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As an added inducement toward safer 
snow boarding, Hunter has created a new 
half-pipe on the Westerly side of the Park 
Avenue trail. The half-pipe, which is six 
hundred feet long with earth sides cov
ered by snow to a height of six feet or 
more, is for the exclusive use of 
snowboarders. "'!be ground is hollowed 
out and the covering snow conforms to 
the cut gradient," Slutzky said. 

Hunter snowboard skiers are now able 
to rent high performance boards in ' 
Emilio's Ski Shop at Hunter Mountain's 
base lodge. Snow boards and boots are 
rented for $27, snow boards, $22, and 
snow board boots for $11. According to 
Slutzky, the ski school also offers lessons 
for snowboarders. 

"It is hard to say exactly the extent to 
which snowboarding has increased here 
at Hunter," said Slutzky. "We were open 
early in the season and many 
snowboarders carne to Hunter because 
their regular mountains were closed. 
Now that more of the area mountains are 
opening, some snowboarders are return
ing to their own mountains. But in gen
eral, snowboarding has become an in
creasingly popular sport." 

_ Jiminy Peak. in Hancock, Mass., also 
Nicole Angelrath, above, and Jason Ford demonstrate the thrills and,~ .. welcomes snowboarders everywhere on 
chills of snowboarding, one of the winter!s fastest growing sports. the mountain. New to the 1991-92 season 

~ 
is the insta1lation of a half-pipe and the 

" " offering of instruction on weekends and 
'- ~" -" " holidays. Snowboarders are invited to 

bring their own boards or to rent one of 
" Jiminy's boards. Snow boards are rented 

Ii d t ~ I 
for $25 full day and twilight and $22 four-

ea or opes hour adult and night, Group 
snowboarding lessons, one and a half 

" . hours, cost $20. Private lessons cost $45 
and a five-lesson book sells for $90. 

must also have a valid daily lift ticket, and " 
while helmets are not required at this 
time, it is recommended that they be 
worn. "W ecan'tyet enforce the wearing of 

helmets by adult skiers because there is 
no set rule: said Slutzky, "however, we 
can enforce helmet wearing for children 
who are competing in races." 

Jiminy Peak has recently announced 
that it will host the first leg of the Green 
Mountain Snowboard Series on Saturday 
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Exhibit features~"bl,z)arr,e- and believable 
By Eric Bryant 

The Voorheesville Public Library will 
present an exhibit of "Ripley's Believe It 
Or Not" illustrated items this month. 

Researched and collected by Schenec
tady native Rob Curtiss, the exhibit will 
feature many odd tidbits of trivia he has 
sent to the syndicated cartoon published 
in more than 200 newspapers around the 
globe. Several items Curtiss collected 

Schenectady resident Rob Curtiss shows off one of the "Ripley's Believe 
It or Not" cartoons on display at the Vo~rheesville Public Library this 
month. Eric Bryant 

• ,-rf ... ~,; bf!5 o-t-G i OJ : l-Qr rnn.,) VflnA "\rtr Of 

from the numerous Ripley:s,Milx,19P.tllli 
will also be inclu ded. 

"Ripley's is international," said Cur
tiss, who recently received an award 
honoring him for sending in 100 items. 
He notes that number has now exceeded 
200. , 

Curtiss, who said he reads three 
newspapers a day to get his items, at
tended a "show and tell" session for 
hobbyists at the Voorheesville Public 
Library several months ago and was pleas
antly surprised by the hospitality and 
warmth of the people there. He said this 
month's exhibit is a way of "paying the 
people back" for their hospitality. The 
exhibit and several upcoming celebra
tions which Curtiss hopes to attend, 
honors the 1993 centennial of Mr. Ripley's 
birth. 

Admitting a "harmless addiction to 
them now," Curtiss became interested in 
the cartoon facts while a student in col
lege. He said the professors were so 
demanding when it came to documenta
tion that he acquired a natural knack for 
research and an eye for the odd. Curtiss 
said he usually sends the actual newspa
per clipping to the folks at Ripley's so 
they can document that the event or 
strange OCcurrence actually happened. 

"Sometimes these are challenged. 
Some people don't believe that all of the 
items are verified as truth," he said. 

Several years ago, Ripley's ran one of 
Curtiss' items which he pulled from a' 
story in the Boston Herald. It seems 
employees at the city's Bostonian Hotel 
found a sparrow which had laid its eggs 
in a precarious position on one room's 
terrace. Instead of risking the chance of 
a clumsy guest disturbing it, they let the 
$250 a night room go unoccupied until 
the birds were on the wing. Believe It...Or 
Not! 

Another item from Curtiss' collection 
said that natives of Mexico's Yucatan 
peninsula decorate live beetles with rhine
stones and wear them as jewelry. Believe 
It...Or Not! 

In a small Belgian city, residents have 
a festival of cats. They dress up in cat 
costumes, parade around the city and 
even toss a paper mache cat off a tower. 
Believe It...Or Not! 

J.D. Rockefeller u sed to balance crack
ers on his nose to amuse h"is houseguests,. 
Believe It. .. Or Not! 

When local celebrity Cranberry the 
Clown was married at the Altamont Fair 

o BEUEVE/ page 28 
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BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Delmar, 2-4:30 p.m. Information, 
439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, calt for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Mon.-
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. j 

Information, 785-9640. 

TESnMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist 
555 Delaware Ave .• Delmar, 
7:30 p.m. Information, 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 
10 Rockefeller Rd" Elsmere. 
Information, 439-7864. 

. BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
meets first and third 
Wednesdays, Normanside 
Country Club, Salisbury Rd .. 
Delmar, 7 p.m. Informatlon,439-
4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
meets at lodge, Rt. 144. Cedar 
HIli, 8 p.m. first and third 
Wednesdays. Information, 767-

. 2886. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 KenWOOd Ave., Glenmont. 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
7-9 p.m. Information, 439-4314. 

ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
first and third Wednesdays at 
Masonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, 8 p:m. 
Information, 439-2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday, Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center, 
New Solem, Information, 76fr 
2109. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service, 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
study and pr9yer. Rt. 155, 
VoorheesVille. Information, 765-
3390. 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar, 2-4:30 p.m. Information. 
439-0503. 

KABBALAH CLASS 
in Jewish mysticism, every 
Thursday, Delmar Chabad 
Center, 109 Elsmere Ave" 8 p.m. 
information, 439-8280. 

GRACE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
Chancel Choir rehearsal and 
TOPS, 7 p.m .. 16 Hillcrest Dr., 
Ravena. Information, 756-6688. 
BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
meet every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 12:30 
p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

. WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Mon.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday, First 
United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-9976. 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited, meets Thursdays, First 
Unffed Methodist CtJljr99t!l)' 
Delmar, 7:30 p.m. InformaTIon, I I 
767-2445. 
BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
85 Elm Ave., Delmar, Thursdays, 
Bible study, 10 a.m .. Creator's 
Crusaders, 6:30 p.m., senior 
choir, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4328. 
SELKIRK FIRE DISTRICT 
Boord of Commissioners, 
meeting, No. , Fire House, _ 
SelkIrk. 6 p.m. Informatron. 767-
9951. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for youths 8-19. meets 
every Thursday, Jerusalem 
Church, Feura Bush. 7-8 p.m. 

r.Brocl([ey 's 
DELMAR TAVERN 

-~JOINUS 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study. New Salem. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

FRIDAY, 

JANUARY"'" 

BETHLEHEM 
RECOVERY, INC .. 
self-help for those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church, 428 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Man.
Sot. 8:30 o.m.-6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services followed by kiddush. 
109 Elsmere Ave .• Delmar, 9:30 
a.m, information. 439-8280. 

NDAY 

Kenwood Ave .. Delmar, every BETHLEHEM 
friday. 12,30 p.m. Information. BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
439-9976. 

worship service, 10:15 a.m., 
CHABAD CENTER Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.: 
services and discussion followed Tuesday Bible study, 7:15 p.m. 
by klddush, Fridays at sunset, Meetings held at the Auberge 
109 Elsmere Ave., Delmar. Suisse Restaurant. New Scotland 
Information,439-8280. Rood, Slingerlands .. Information, 
WELCOME WAGON 475-9086. 
newcomelS. engaged women BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
and new mothers. call for a CHURCH 
Welcome Wagon visit, Mon.- morning worship service, nursery 
Sot. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. provided 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
Information,785-9640. school 9 a.m. Evening 
PRESCHOOL FILMS feliowship.6 p.m .. 201 Elm Ave .. 
"This Traln,w M Arthur's World," Delmar. Information 439-3135. 
"The Bear and the fly" and BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
"Behave Bemard/ 10:30 a.m., CHURCH 
ages 2-5, Bethlehem Public worship services, 8 and 10:30 
Ubrary,451 Delaware Ave" 915 
Delmar. Information, 439-9314. a.m.,Sundayschool: a.m. 

Nursery care available 8 a.m.-
FREE LEGAL CLINIC noon. 85 Elm Ave .. Delmar . 
for Bethlehem senior citizens, Information, 439-4328. 
fllSt fridays, Bethlehem Town DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Half, Delmar; 11 a.m.-' p.m. 
Appointment required, 439- worship and Sunday school. 

nursery provIded, 9 and 11 a m. 
4955. adult education and chlldren's 
HMWO.OD.P'\\i!UIRE DISTRICT program. 10-]0,50 a.m. Nursery 
first Fridays, North Bethlehem flf.erllfcare available. 386 Delaware 
house, 307 Schoolhouse Rd .• 8 Ave. Inforrnatlort~4~g.19929. 
p.m. EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEEnNGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Rt. 
85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

CHURCH' 
worShip, Sunday school and 
nursery care, 10 a.m., followed 
by a time of fellowship, .Retreat 
House Rd .• Glenmont. 
Information.463-6465. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENnSr '. 
service and Sunday school, 10 l~:~~~~~iii~ a.m .. child care provided, 555 

• .".- Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
BETHLEHEM 

TRI VILLAGE SQUARES 
dance, maInstream with a plus 
tip and rounds, 8 p.m., First 
United MethodIst Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 
Information ... 768-2882. 

Information, 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worShip, 11 a.m.; youth group, 6 
p.m. Rt. 9W Selkirk, Information, 
767-2243. 

NEW MANAGEMENT 
Same top quality! 

1\vo 8 Cut Pizzas 
with 2 toppings 

$.9°Ex~'es 117/92 
Call in advance 

for H oIiday 24 cuI pizza 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. church school. nursery 
care, 10 a.m,; coffee hour and 
fellowship, 11 a.m.; adult 
education programs, 11: 15 
a.m.: family communion 
service, first Sundays. 585 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-9252. 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
worship. 9:30 C.m.; church 
schooL 9:45 c.m.; youth and 
adult crasses, 11 a,m.; nursery 
care, 9 a.m.-noon, 428 

. Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 
Information. 439-9976. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 11 a,m .• nursery care 
provided. Sunday school. 10 
a.m., 1 Chapel Lane, Glenmont. 
Information, 436-7710. 

GRACE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
Sunday School 9 a.m .. morning 
worship and child care 10:30 
a.m., coffee and fellowship 
11:30a.m., 16 Hillcrest Dr., 
Ravena. Information, 756-6688. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday schooL 9:45 a. m., 
service, 11 a.m., 10 Rockefeller 
Rd., Elsmere. Information, 439-
7864. 

S1. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist followed by breakfast. 
8 and 10:30 a.m .. .followed by 
coffee hour, nursery care 
provided, Poplar and Elsmere 
Ave .• Delmar. Information, 439-
3265. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service, church schooL 
10 a.m.; fellowship hour·and 
adult education programs. 
nursery care provided. 1499 
New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands. 
InforfT!Ofion, 439-1766. 

SOLID ROCK. CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., Glenmont. 
worship 11 a.m. Information, 
439-4314. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m .. 
worship, 11 a.m .. followed b~ 
coffee hour, Willowbrook~ve .• 
South Bethlehem. Information, 
767-9953. - -.- .... ~ 

THE SPOnJGHT 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISnAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m.,436 KrumkiJI Rd .• Delmar. 
Information, 438-7740. 

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship meting, Bethlehem 
Grange Hall 137. Rt. 396, 
Beckers Corners. 11 a.m. 

,Information, 235-1298. 

BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
SCHOOLHOUSE MUSEUM 
Rt. 144, Selkirk. 2-5 p.m. Local 
artists exhibits. Information, 436-
8289. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m., 
Worship 10:30 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour. Route 32, Feura 
Bush. Information, 732-7047. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday schooL 9: 15 a.m., 
worship, 10:30 a.m .. coffee hour 
following service, nursery core 
provided, Clarksville. 
Information, 768-2916. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVIUE 
worship 10 a.m .. 10:30 a.m .. 
church school. Information, 765-
2895. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour for children and 
adults, 9:15 a.m., worship 
service, 10:30 o;m., evening 
servIce, 6:30 p.m. nursery care 
provided for Sunday services, 
Rt. 155, Voorheesville. 
Information, 765-3390. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH" f....,~·f ....... 
worship service. 11 a.m., nursery 
care providect·Routes 85 and 
85A, New Salem. Information, 
439-6179. ' ~ .• 1:]'0 

ONESQUETHAW CHuRcH 
worship, 9:30 a.m. an.(;:L.lO:45::,) 
a.m., Sunday school, Tarrytown 
Rd .• Feura Bush. Information, 
768-2133. _«'"._ 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN. ~ 
NEW SCOTLAND ",:" "" ;::. 
~\'4)rshlg.-,~tO a.m., chUrCh school, 

",1:15 a.m., nursery core . 
provided. Rt.~. New Scotland. 
Information,439~6454. "~ '~.-'!! 

TO LIST AN ITEM 
of community 
interest in the 

Colonie Spotlight, 
send all pertinent 

information to 

~~ .. FOR LUNCH 
~, ' Daily Lunch Specials 

Colonie Spotlight Calendi!' 
P.o. Box 5349 

Albany, NY 12205 
r ~WEST -woK~t.l 
I . CHINESE RESTAURANT I " 

• Club Sandwiches' Pizza 
• Homemade Soups 

Closed New Yea~ Day 
HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

I BEST BURGERS IN TOWN! I 
,-__ Saturday Nite· Prime Rib of Beef __ --, 

King Cut '1350 
• Queen Cut '1250 

• Jr, Cut 'II" 

4 Corners, Delmar 
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. II am-II pm 
Fri.-Sat. II am-Midnight 

439-9810 

I Glenmont Shopping NY II ~;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;::::;;;;;;;i 
I Ii 

~I I • 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 10% OFF with this ad! : 
I Place orders by phone - ready when you arrive! 
I 426-9212.426-9213'1 I 
I Open 7 Days a Week 

:/C • Ii 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

(·h.n .. ~ .. H .. ~U".r""1 

r;J fJecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & 
Cantonese. EatinorTake Out, Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany 

(~carShakerRoad) 

L ~- Th ~ am - 1 Op~F .: Sa. 1~~ 11 pm, S~o~ ~pm..J ~lIIIIIlIIIIIlI1III __ I\lIUII\lIUII\IIIUI\IIIU_IlUl\IIUI\_m0'lIIIIIlI1IIIri 

L-============~~ __________ _ 
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UNIONVillE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 10:30 a.m .. followed by 
fellowship time. Delaware 
Trnpk .. Delmar .. lnformatlon. 439-
500l. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship. 10 
Q,m" choir rehearsal. 5 p.m., 
evening service, 6:45 p.m. Rt. 
85, New Salem, Information, 
76f>-441O. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. 10 a.m .• 
worship. 11 a.m. New Salem. 
Information. 765-2870, 

BETHLEHEM 
MAO'S ANT 
Improv Theater group of 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
substance abuse presentation. 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Networks Project. SCHS. 700 
Delaware Ave" Delmar, Room 
46. 7:30 p,m. Information. 439-
7740, 

MOTHER'S TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children 
Delmar Reformed ChurCh. 386 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. nursery 
core provided, 10-11:30 a.m. 
Information. 439-9929. 

GRACE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
Junior Choir 6;30 p.rn.: Grace 
Ringers and A.A. 7 p.m.: 
Widowed Persons Support 
Group 7:30 p.m., 16 Hillcrest Dr .. 
Ravena. Information. 756-6688. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon Visit. Mon.
Sat. 8:30 a.m,-6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

BLANCHARD POST MEETING 
8 p.m .• Poplar Drive, Elsmere. 
Information. 439-9819. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
meets Mondays at Sldewheeler 
Restaurant. Days Inn. Rt. 9W. 
Glenmont. 6:15 p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholiCS. meets Mondays. 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave .. Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-4581. 

DELMAR COMMUNllY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal Mondays. Bethlehem 
Town Hall. Delmar. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 439.-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeology lab. Rt. 32 SOuth. 
Information. 439-6391. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
first and third Mondays. Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

NEW SCOTlAND 
.4-H CLUB 
meets s 7:30 p.m .• home of 
Marilyn Miles. Clarksville. 
Information. 768-2186. I 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
. United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Salem. 7: 15 p.m. 
information. 765-4410. 

BUDGET MEETING 
Informal round table public: 
diSCUSSion regarding 1992-93 
school budget. cafeteria of 
Clayton A. Bouton Jr.fSr. High 
School. 7 p.m. Information. 765-
3314, 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Ubrary. 51 
School Road, 10:30 a,m, 
Information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES. " " , 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Delmar. 2.-4:30 p.m. Information. 
439-0503, 

WELCOME W!<GON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sot. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

GRACE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
RCS clergy meeti1g 12 noon. 16 
Hillcrest Dr .• Ravena. 
Information. 756-6688. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
meets Tuesday mornings at 
Days Inn. Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 
Information. 482-8824. 

ONESQUETHAU LODGE 1096 
FIlAM 
first and third Tuesdays.-Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

MEDICARE FORM AID 
sponsored by MRP. first and 
third Tuesdays. Bethlehem Town 
Hall. Delmar. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Appointments required. 439-
2160, 

NEW SCOTIAN I) 
BETHLEHEM SPORTSMEN'S 
CLUB 
membership meeting. first 
Tuesdays. clubhouse. Dunbar 
HollOW Rd .• Clarksville. 8 p.m. 
Guests welcome. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesv1Ue Public library. 51 
School Road. 10 a.m. 
Information. 765-2791 . 

To list an item of 
community interest in 

the calendar, 
send all pertinent 

information -who, 
what, where, why, 
when and how to 
Calendar of Events 

The Spotlight 
p,o, Box 100 
Delmar, NY 

12054 

E~WILLARD 

SCHOOL 

Day Student Scholarship Test 

Saturday, January 11 

First place - $3.000 scholarship. renewed annually. Open to all 
day students applying to the ninth grade for fall 1992 admission. 

. Students must have reservation to be admitted to test. 

9 a.m. Registration 
9:30 a.m. Testing begins 

Students will be done by 11 a.m. 

For reservations & information. please call 518/274#3478. 

Extraordinary education for girls in grades 9-12 since 1814. 

285 Pawling AtJenue, Troy, New York 

EVE 

lElE-IHEA1ER 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 
S99.00 per Couple 
Package Incjudes ' . ' 

Dinner (Served 6:00-10:30 p,m,) 
A Bottle of Champagne 

Complimentary Bar 8-9 p.m, 
w/Kot &: Cold KOrl O'o8llvru 

* All Party Favors 
* Champagne Toast at MidnighT 

wlA Balloon Drop 
* A Late Night, Assortment of 

Pastries 
wlCoflee & Tea 

Mullc Thraugnaut !ha Enning by: 

·un "U'SIC .... : "RETROROCK" 
a.J sUIY,CI! U: 'OR. SOUNO' 

"" 711 CENTRAL AVENUE, ALBANY· 

MENU 
Choice of Appetizers; 

Lobster Bisque 
Shellfish Gardinale 111 Puif Pastry 
Vegetable Terrine w/Tomato Basil Couli 

Choice of Dinner: 
(Served w/Gaesar Salad) 

* Roast Rack of Vermont Lamb Pecan 
wlRoasted Garlic and Rgsemary 

. * Prime Filet and Lobster Tail 
w/Carmefized Onion and Borde/aise 

* Roast Prime Rib of Beef Au Jus 
wi Yorkshire Pudding and Horseradish 
Mousse 

* Champagne Poached Filet of Lemon Sole 
wlLobster Stuffing and Saffron 
Butter -

Hazelnut White Chocolate Mousse P""':~~'O' 
for Dessert 

. FOil RESERVATIONS CALL 438-0127 
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Albany Civic Theater opens 
Ted Tally's Terra Nova 

Throogh the ages, men and women have expklred new plares 
and in doing so, often foond out more about themselves than the 
terrilo!y they charted. 

Playwright Ted Tally chronicles such an adveninre in his play, 
Term Nova, about Robert Falcon Sootfs search for the South Pole. 

While the charting of the Antarctica 
was Scolfs main missioo, the play re
veals the inner turmoil and revelatioos 
for the man himself: 

Directed by Christopher Foster, the 
play opened New Year's Eve at the Al
bany Civic Theater as part of the First 
Night Celebration. It runs for the next 
three weekends, Friday and Saturday 
nights and Sundayaftemoons, through 

Jan. 19. For more infO, call 462-1297, 
Martin P _ Kelly 

Beauty and the Beast company 
set for New Vorl< perfonnances 

New Yorl< City schoolchildren will see a flesh and blood ven;ion 
of Beauty and tiIJl Beast when the New York Slate Thealre Institute 
rompany lakes up resldenre tilere January 11. 

The Slate University-based professiooal company brings its 
Beautyand tiIJl BeasttD New Yorl< City nextweektDopenashort run 
at the HaftTheatre of the Fashion Institute ofTechnoiogy. 

Fresh from its sucressful run at The Egg, the financially belea
guered companywill present a week's p-ogrnm of perlormances for 
school children following a Jan. 11 SaIllrday preview matinee and a 
Sunday penormanre Jan. 12 .. Morning perlormances will be given 
Jan. 13 through Jan. 17 for school children from throughout New 
York City. 

This is the third (and perhaps final) year the rompany travels tD 
NewYorkCitytodothesespecia\perlorrnances.Thisyear,however, 
s1ate budget ruts have furced s1aJ! reductions that will evenlually 
reduCe the 59member company to 13 persons by May 15. 

Beauty and tiIJl Beast is an adap1alion by IocaIAibany writer Ray 
8000 that has been staged by Ed. Lange. Ttcket reserva1ions in 
New York Ci1r are at (212) 2794200, 

PeaCetime Opens engagement Friday 
at capital Repertory Theater 

The survivingveterans ofWorld War 1 are now men in their 00s 
and older who listentoyoungerpeopletaIk of the horrorsofJighting 
in the nuclear age. For them, the Irench warfureidlllryears in 
Franre had its own special horror-;x>isoo gas attacks. 

. Young men were pennanently disabled by the e1fects of being 
gassed whiIe fighting in thelrenches duringthe 1914-18 war. Their 
ability to worl< during the Depres&on was complicated by the 
wracking coughs and weakened oondition they suffered. 
''.'playwright Elaine Bennan has fashioned her new play, Peace
time, around just such a veteran, Moms Singer, who returns to his 
NewYOrkJewishncighbOrhood,aviclimofthesepoisongasat1ad<s 
bent upon rehabi1i1afing himself and finding kwe and fulJiJIment 
Berman lakes an upbeat approach to his rehabili1ationas the young 
veteran exudes his passion for life. 

The play,ajointproductionofthe Capilal Repertory Company in 
Albany and the WPA Theater in New York, opens Friday (Jan. 3) for 
a run through Feb. 2 as the third production of the Albany theater's 
season. Following the IocaI premiere, the production will be laken to 
New York City for an opening there. 

The joint productioo makes posstble presentalioo of a new play 
which would otherwise be too cosily IDr ooeofthe theaters solely to 
stage it For more infO, call 462-4534 .. 

New production of Tosca 
Due at Proctor's Jan_ 12 

When Beverly Sills bunded the national company of the New 
York City Opera, she rerognized the need for make the classic 
musical works more a=ble to audiences. 

She incorporated a new teclmique she used in the New Yorl< 
opera house by bringing aIong on toor a large screen which sus
pended above the stage so thatEngiish subtitles can be flashed on it 
as the perlormers sing in the original foreign language 

A'an example, the Italian in which Giaromo Puccini wrote Tosca 
will be translated 00 the saeen at Proctor'sTheater in Schenectady 
when the company brings the newly-slaged production ofPuccino's 
work there for one perillmanre Sunday, Jan. 12, 

Nina Warren will sing the leading role and will be supported by 
15 soklistsand 12 chorus members.A3}rieceorchestraaEo travels 
with lhiscompany. Tosca, the tragic taleofkweamid the Napoleon 
conquestofltalywas writtm in 1001 and was the fifth opera Puccini 
wrote. For more intO, call 34&3884_ 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rood, 
Albany, 5:30-8 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany. 12:30 p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

APPLE COMPUTERS USERS 
CLUB 
Farnsworth Middle School. State 
Farm RoOd. Guilderland. 7 p.m. 
Information. 482·2609. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

SQUARE DANCE 
St. Michael's Community 
Center. linden st .. Cohoes. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 664~767. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capitaland 
Chorus. Woodward St .• Troy, 
7:30 p.m. Information. 383-8051. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Rd .• Scotia. 7:30 p,m. 
Information. 355-4264. 

RED CROSS BLOOD DONATION 
CENTER 
offers new hours. Crosstown 
Plaza Blood Donation Center. 
Route 7 and Watt Street. 
Schenectady. 12:3Q..6:30 p.m. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany. 1 p.m. Information. 438-
6651. 

SHARE 
support group for those who 
have experienced miscarriage, 
ectopic pregnancy. stillbirth. or 
peri-natal. large board room. St. 
Peter's Hospital. South Manning 
Blvd. 7:30 p.m. Information. 454-
1602. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Wh~ehall Road. 
Albany. 12:30 p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meeting. support group for 
families of substance abusers. 
Child's Nursing Home 
auditorium. 25 Hackett Blvd .• 
Albany. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
465-2441. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
CHURCH WOMEN UNITED 
annual meeting. Evangelical 
Protestant Church. Clinton and 
Alexander streets. Albany. 
luncheon at noon. Information. 
465-0737. 

MOTHER'S DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center. First 
Congregational Church. Quail 
st .. Albany. 9:30 a.m.·noon. 
Information. 482--4508. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany. 12:30 p.m. informatlon. 
438-6651. 

Spotlight 
Progr~s~ w I .. s,sue.~ ~l.9:92 

IS coming your way 
Wednesday, February 12th 1992 

Contact your advertising representative today 
for complete information. 

louise Havens • Bruce Neyerlin 
Barbara Myers • Curt Bagley 

Bob Evans - Advertising Director 

SpOTLiGhT NEWSPAPERS 
Suburban Albany's Quality Weeklies Newspapers 

(518) 439-4940 FAX (518) '439-0609 . 

Serving the Towns of 
Bethlehem & New Scotland 

The Spotlight 
125 Adams SI. 

Delmar, NY 12054 

Serving the 
Town of Colonie 

the Colonie Spotlight 
P.o. Box 5349 

Albany, NY 12205 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
MARIA MONK . 
exhibit of photographs. through 
Jan. 24. Russell Sage College 
Gallery. Troy. information. 270-
2246. 

SCHENECTADV COUNTY 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self·help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Salv9tion Army. 222 lafayette 
St .• Hillard Rm.. Schenectady. 10 
a.m. Information. 346-8595. 

SATURDAY 
JANUARY 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

CONSTRUCTION OF AN 
AIRCRAFT 
class. ages 10 and older. Empire 
State Aerosciences Museum. 
130 Saratoga Rd .• Scotia. 9 
a.m.·noon. $2 per student. 
Information. 377·2191. 

SUNDAY 
JANUARY 

ALBANY COUNTY 

Unitarian Church. Washington 
Ave .. Albany. 7-10 p.m. 
Information. 377-8792. 

CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION SERIES 
afternoon classes begin. thre& 
part series. St. Peter's Hospital. 
South Manning Blvd .• Albany. 
3:30 p.m. $45. Information, 454-
1232. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany. 5:30-8 p,m. Information. 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 

SAMARITANS SUPPORT GROUP 
for SUicide survivors. 160 Central 
Ave .• Albany. 7;30 p.m. 
Information, 46J..2323. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany. 12:30 p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

SAFE PLACE 
support group for those who 
have lost a loved one to 
suicide. St. John's lutheran 
Church. 160 Central Ave .. 
Albany. 7:.30 p m: Information. 
463-2323. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Albany Senior Squadron, 
Albany Airport. 7 p.m. 
Information. 869-4406. 

RENNSELAER COUNTY 

FORUM 
"Creative Couples in Natural 
and Social Services: 
Collaboration's Many Faces," 
sponsored by The Helen M. 
Upton Center for Women's 
Studies. French House Dining 
Roam. Russell Sage College. 
Troy. Reservations. 270-2306. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING 
short informational meeting. 
instruction. skiing. Environmental 
Clearinghouse office. 2851 
Aqueduct Rd .• Niskayuna. 9 
a.m. Information. 399-1889. 

SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcohOlics. 
Temple Gates of Heaven. 
comer of Ashmore Avenue and 
Eastern Parkway. Schenectady, 
7:30 p.m. Information. 346-5569. 

EATING DISORDERS GROUP 
Union Conege. fourth floor 
campus center. Schenectady. 
7:30·9:00 p.m. Information. 465--
9550. 

Albany Jewish Community ALBANY COUNTY 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. INSURANCE AND POINT 
Albany. 4:45 p.m. Information. REDUCTION PROGRAM 
438-6651, six-hour course, continues to 
RECOVERY. INC. Jan. 15. Dover Training 
self-help group for former"" ... --i Ol'1'AsSociates. Road 2. 

~ mental and nervoUs patients. Voorheesville. 6:45-9:30 p.m. 
Unitarian Church. of Albany, Information. 765-4011. 
405 Washington Ave .• Albany, 
7:30 p.m. Information. 346-8595. BABYSlmNG 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Salvation Army. Smith St .• 
Schenectady. 8-10 p.m. 
Information, 783-6477. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian House. 1248 Wendall 
Ave .• Schenectady. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

TUESDAY 
JANUARY iJ 

ALBANY COUNTY 

CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION SERIES 
evening classes begin, thre& 
part series. St. Peter's Hospital, 
South Manning Blvd .. Albany. 7 
p.m. $45. Information. 454-1232. 

SINGLE PARENTS MEETING 
sponsored by Parents Without 
Partners Chapter 380. Colonie 
Community Center, Central 
Ave .. AI~ny, 7 p.m. 
Information. 869"{)870. 

BINGO 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany. 7:30 p m. Information, 
438-6651. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd., 
Albany. 5:30·8 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT ' 
GROUP MEETING :: . I ~ 
Russell Sage College. Sage Hall 
Counseling Center. Troy. 7:30-9 
pm. Information. 465-9550. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capitaland 
Chorus, Woodward St .. Troy. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 383-8051. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Sf. Michael's Community Ctr , 
Unden St., Cohoes, 7:30 p m. 
Information. 664-6767. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Road. Scotia. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 355--4264. 

SCHENECTADY 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
'What Judges look For'
sponsored by print group, First 
United MethodIst Church, 
comer of lafayette and State 
streets. Schenectady. 7:30 p m. 
Information, 46J..1674. 
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THEATER 

limE SHOP OF HORRORS 
musical, Cohoes Music Hall. 
through Jan. 5, Thurs.-Frl. 8 p.rn, 
Sot. 9 p.m .• Sun. 2 and 7 p.m. 
Information, 235-7969. 

TERRA NOVA 
dram::l. Albany Civic Theater .. 
Jan. 3·19. Frl. .. Sat .. SUn. 
Information, 462-1')97. 

PEACETIME 
world premiere production, 
Capitol Rep .. AlbOny. Jon. 3-
Feh.2 Information. 462-4534. 

THE NECKLACE BRISINGAMEN 
a tale from Norse mythology. 
Masque Theater, Troy. through 
Jan. 11.8 p.m Information. 459-
4961. 

DANCE 

PILOBOLUS' DANCE THEATRE 
zaniness and fun in modem 
dance, Kitty Carlisle Hart 
Theatre. Albany. Jan. 3,8 p.m. 
Inforrrotion, 473-1845. 

OLD SONGS COUNTRY DANCE 
caner Pat Rust. music by Spare. 
Parts. Guilderland Elementary 
School. Jan. 4, 8 p.m. 
Information, 765-2615. 

MUSIC 

CONCERT AT THE HYDE 
COLLECTION - " 
viOlinist Joyce Hammann and 
cellist David Calhoun, Glens 
Falls. Jon. 5,2 p.m.,lnformation, 
792-1761. 

NANCY BALL 
Cabaret at Capriccio Banquet 
Theater. Troy: Jon. 6, dinner 6 
p.m. show 7:30 p.m 
Information. 271·1942. 

SKIP PARSONS' RIVERBOAT 
JAZZ BAND 
second weekend. every month, 
The Fountain. Albany. 
Information, 439·2310. 

. TOURS 

EXPRESS GALLERV TOURS 
Artful look. Albany Institute of 
History & Art, Jon, 3, 5, Fri, 12: 15 
p.m .• Sun. 1:30 p.m. lnformotion~ 
463-4478, . 

HART-CLUm MANSION' 
of the Rensselaer County 
Historical Society, adult tours, 
Tues,·Fri .. wtth on occasional 
Sat. tour. Reservations, 272-7232: 

WORKSHOPS 

DIGGIN' INTO OUR PAsT: 
family archaeology workshop, 
State Museum. Albany. Jon. 4, 
Feb. 1. Informotion, 474-5601. 

STORY HOUR IN MUSEUM 
old favorites and new stories. 
State Museum, Albany. Jan. 5, 
12,19,26,1O:30-11:30a,m, 
Information, 474-5877, 

AUDITIONS 

VISUAL ARTS 

MARIA MONK: IMAGES OF 
HUMANITY _ 
photographs by Hu'ngarlon
born artist, The Sage Colleges. 
Jon. 3--24. Mon.-Fri. 9 o.m.-4:30· 
p.rn.: Sot. noon-4 p.m. 
Information, 270-2246. 

INTERPlAV 92 
on open Juried exhibition. 
Albany Institute of History and 
Art, Jan. 7-March 7. Information . 
463-4478. 

LAIGHTON GALLERIES 
juried exhibition, Schenectady, 
through Jon. 2, Mon.-Fri. 10 
a.m.-5 p.m .. Thurs. 10 o.m,·9 
p,rn. 
TYPE PICTURES 
original abstractions by Albert 
Schiller, waterfall Gallery. 
Rensselaerville, Information, 797-
3671. 

DREAMSCAPES 
series 01 color photographs. 
Museum of the Hudson 
Highlands, Cornwall-oh-Hudson. 
Information, 534-7781. 

THE JANES WHO MADE THE 
PLANES . 
new exhibit commemorates the 
50th anniversary of WN II 
women aircraft builders, State ' 
Museum, Albany. Through June 
30, Information, 474-5877. 

MEMORIES OF CHILDHOOD 
features 63 winning entries from 

AUIANV CIVIC THEATER the Museum of American folk 
Eastern Standard by Howard 'Art's international crib quilt 
Greenberg. directed by Doug contest. State Museum, Albany. 
deUsle. Jan. 6-7, 7p.m. ThroL.gh Jan. 5. Information. 
Information, 462-1297, 474-5877. 

PERFORMANCE AND FIBERS OF FAITH-OLD AND 
TECHNICALINTERNS NEW 

KEYBOARD MUSIC, 1840-1870 send resumes to: Heritage Artist, antique and conternPQrqry .... "-
family songs. State Museum. - Cohoes Music Hall, PO Box 586, . Ii!urglcal fiber rirt, VISions 
Albany. CIVil War era ballads. Cohoes. N.Y, 12047. • • f\ lit' . Gallery, Albany. Through Jan. 
Jan. 12.2-2:45 p.m .. Music from ... " , 30. Man.-Fr1. 8 a.m.-S p.m. 
1870-1910, Jon, 12,3:30-4: 15 LECTURES nformatloh,453-6645, 

p,rn Information, 474-5877. JEWS IN AMERICA: THE UVlNG DOROTHY ENGLANDER 

ONE HEART 
Ker).Sheo~and Maureen 
Deluke, every Thursday. 9:30 
p.m.-12:30 a.m. at Monaco's 
Village Inn. Information. 899· 

_5780 or 393-5282. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

TRADITION exhibition of paintings. drawings 
four-p:nt series. Albany Institute and mixed media works. The 
of History & Art. Jan. 12.26. Feb. Albany Center Galleries, 
2 21 2 I f -tl 463- through Jan. 3. InformatIon, 462-, , p.m. no", ..... on, .-4775. ' 
4478, 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ LEGALNOTICE __ ,-
NonCE TO BIDDERS by said Planning Board 01 a pro- BOARD OF EDUCAnON 

-, '- - posed two (2) lot subdivision 10- VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 
NOTICE IS HEREBV -GIVEN. C8ted on Elm Avenue adjacent to SCHOOL DISTRICT 

that the Town Board of the Town of'~;.lhe Bethlehem, Town Park, as ROUTE 85A 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed shown on map entitlec, ;MAP,0F'"" V90.FlHEESVILLE, NEW YORK 

THE CLOUDS TO NEW YORK 
CITY: 
~ Hudson River Journey by Don 
Nice, Albany InstiMe of History 
& A~. through' March 8. 
Information. 463-.4476. 

PICTURING AMERICA: 
lithographs bY Jacques-Gerard 
Mllbert, Albany InstitUte of 
History & Art, through March 8. 
Information, 463-.4478. 

THE PRACnCAL APPLICATION 
OF KNOWlEDGE: 
life and works of 19th century 
Albany artIsts. Aloony Institute of 
History and Art. Through May 17. 
Information, 463-.4.478. 

JULIA MOLLOV 
paintings, Voorheesville Public 
Library. through Jan., Mon.-Fri. 
10 a.m.·9 p.m., sat. 10 a.m.·S 
p.m. Information. 765-2791. 
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THE DISCOVERY PLACE 
hands-on learning center, State 
Museum. Albany. Dally 2.-4:30 
p.m .• Sot., Sun 10:30 a.m . .-4:30 
p.m. Information. 474-5677. 

TRUMBULL PORTRAIT 
temporary loon, Schuyler 
Mansion, through Jon. 24. 
Information • .434.0834. 

- Nyuk, nyuk, 

, J 

Larry, Mo, and Curly sing together in a classic adventure flick. The 
New York State Museum in Albany will feature two films, "Your 
Natzy Spy", and "rn Never Heil Agllin" on Thursday, Jan .. 23, from 
12:15 to 1:15 p.m. Admission is $1. . . . .' , 

; .. ' 

/" ". Weekly Crossword 
• Christmas Carols" 

ACROSS 
1 . "How Still We See 
5 "Looked Down Wile .. 

10 lii<--
14 Successor 
15 Dodge 
16 Destroy 
17 Actual 
18 "God And sinner.s 

200Id __ 
21 Dim 

By Gerry Frey 

bids for the lumishing of 1992 mid- PROPOSED (2) LOT SUBDIVI-' •. :'>-;"1';;;,"2186'"<1' c, 
SlZed sedan passenger cars as SION, PROPERTY OF PAUL A_ ,)., . .,. ~'t~ ~ ,. 

required by vanous departments AND JUDITH SEIDEN, ELM AV- SURPLUS/OBSOLETE '. 

22 Donna & Rex 
23.Heads oppos~e 
25\i&od !1i thuri,t_efl . 
27 Scorched -within the Town 01 Bethlehem, as ENUE, TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, EQUIPMENT 

and when required, . county; Albany, State: New York", (1) 6 H,P, Ariens Snow Blower 
Bids will berec:eived up to 2:00 dated January 24,1989, revised 1Syrsold 

p.m, on the 13th day of January, 11-5-91,andmadeby Paul E, Hite, (1) MAGGEE Gas Range-
1992 a~ which time such bids Will PLS, ~'mar. NY, on file with the Natural or LP approx. 15 
bepubhclyopenedandreadaloud Planmng Board. yrs old 
at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware Manin L. Barr . . .. 
Avenue Delmar New Vorl< Bids Chainnan, (1) FEDDERS AIr Condlboner -
shall be'addressOd to Mr_ Kenneth Planning Board 14,000-13,500 BTU 
J_ Ringler,'Jr" SupetVisor, Town ot, (January 1, 1992) (1) FEDDERS Air Conditioner _ 
Bethlehem, 445 Delawai'eAvenue, . 16,000-15,500 BTU 
Delmar, NewVork 12054_Bids shall NonCE OF A C' 
bein sealed envelopes wtich shall SPECIAL ELECnON (1) 'C RRIER Air ondltionsr-
bear, on the face thereof, the name 200/206 V . 
and address ofthe bidder and the NOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN (1) Metal top rolling drying table 
subject of the bid, Original'and one that, pursuant to the Town Law of (1) Approximately 100 library 
copy of each shall be submitted. the State of New York, an election metal shelf units without 
Copies of the specifications may tor qualified voters 01 the Selkirk frames 
be obtained from the Town Clerk at Fire District, Town of Bethlehem, 
the Town Hall, Delmar, New Vorl< County of Albany, State of New (2) Sewing Machine Cabinets 

The Town Board reserves the York, will be held on January 13, (woodgrain-Iormica finish), 
right to waive any informalities in 1992 between the hours of 6:00 (8) Typing desks-fair COndition 
and/or to reject any or all bids, p,m, and 9:00 p,m, at Fire house (29) Student desks-poor 

. BY ORDER OF No, 3 Route 396, South Bethle- diti 
. THE TOWN BOARD hem, New York for the purpose of con on 

OF THE TOWN voting on the Iollowing propos!- . (32) Student chairs - poor/very 
OF BETHLEHEM tions: poor condition 

CAROLVN M, LVONS 'Shall the' Selkirk Fire District 
. TOWN CLERK purchase a new 1500 GPM Class Bealed bids for each item will 

Dated: December 26,1991 'A' PumperfTanker for an amount be received no later than Thurs-
(January 1,1992) not to exceed $325,000_00, from day, January 9, 1992 at 10:00a_m_ 

funds budgeted and to be bud- . by the ASSistant Superintendent 
NOnCE OF geted lor this purpose." for Business at the above address 

PUBLIC HEARING Dated: December 10, 1991 andthenpubliclyopenedandread,. 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Planning Board of theTown of Be
thlehem, Albany County, New YorI<, 
will hold a public hearing on Tues
day, January 7·, 1992, at the Town 
Offices, 445 Delaware Ave., Del
mar, New York, at 7:30 p,m,,· to 
take action on the apPlication of 
Paul and Judith Selden, 237 Elm 
Avenue, Delmar, NY, lor approval 

BY ORDER OF' Bids must be in a sealed envelope, 
. THE BOARD OF FIRE plainly marl<edon the outside stat-

COMMISIONERS OF THE Ing the bid proposal as shown 
SELKIRK FIRE DISTRICT, above, 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, - Inspection of items for sale will 

COUNTY OF ALBANV, OCCOJronTuesdaY,January7,1992 
_STATE OF NEW YORK between the hours of 12 3P,M" at 

slFrank A With the High School. 

(January 1,1992) 

Secretary by: Mary Van Ryn 
Clerk 

(January 1, .1992) 

29 "O/lUletide __ " 
33 Ars Gratia 
34 'Lay Down m,--

head" 
35 Select:Abbr, 
36 Placed 
37 Horse 
38 Ms_ Hari 
39 ~II theater 
40 Medicinal plants 
41 Cartype . 
42 Canary eg , 
44 Greg : Bicyclist 
45 Heckle- ~ 
46 Buzz 
47 Threesome 

6 nnkers to to 
Chance 

7 To be deficient 
. 8 Big commotion 
9 Crave ' 
10 Testers 
11 Log 
12 -- Piper 

13 Football poshlons 50 Pastrami parlor? 
51 Yale student 19 Native of Croatia 
54 'Gathering • 2f Kicks the bucket 
57 Bodypart---- ,24 Dry 
58 Understanding words 25 Forestinhabltants 
59 Stop 26 Pay attention 
60 • Good 'Wenceslaus· -27 .Store.bar~lns . 
61 Eliot -- 2B Muse of love poetry , 
62 Follow~ ~'DIS":Hand- 29 Boss __ 

lcapped . . - . 30 "0 Come Let __ _ 

63 Peter Pan's pirate 

DOWN 
1 High explosives 
2 Sub Sandwich 
3 
4 
5 

'Sing In 
Hottlme~l-n"P"'ar:-::e-e-
" Hark The __ Angels" 

31 Make the leather again 
32 African antelope 
34 Cache 
37 Slhhered 
38 Short note 
40 Reside 

IC 1991 All rights reserved GFR Associates 
P_O, Box ~1. Schenectady. NY 11301 

41 Wordw~htrallerorfor-
mal 

43 Aggravates 
44 Becalmed 
46 Della __ 
47 One of two 
48 Get up 
49 Chemical endings 
50 Twofold 
52 Straight row 
53 WUllam :Playwright 
55 "His masters voice" . 
56 Winter mo, 
57 Bnk, money orders 
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D Snowboards 

(From Page 23) 

and Sunday, Jan. 4 and 5. This is the only 
stop to take place at a Massachusetts ski 
resort.lt is co-sponsored by the Vermont 
Snow board Ski Association Inc. (VSSA) , 
and K-2, the national ski, snowboard 
equipment and clothing manufacturer. 

"We are pleased to have been chosen 
for the kick-of site for the series: said 
Larry Dubin, director of marketing at 
Jiminy Peak. "We expanded our snow
boarding midway through the 1990 sea
son and now expect over 130 snow
boarders to compete in the series." 

The Green Mountain Series is a com
petition series for skilled amateur snow
boarders of all ages, which is coordinated 
by VSSA The series consists of half-pipe, 
slalom, giant slalom and super-G compe
tition events at mou ntains throughout New 
England, culminating with a champion
ship event at Stratton Mountain in March. 

A different event of the series will take 
place ata different mountain.Jiminy Peak 
will host the half-pipe competition on Jan. 
4 and the slalom competition on Jan. 5. 
Points earned by snowboarders at these 
competitions will be used for. national 
competition. 

ing event for many, those mounted on a 
single board, weaving their way down the 
mountain can be annoyances to some 
downhill skiers. According to Hunter 
Mountain, the industry has had some 
complaints about snowboarding. "There 
are always the little problems: Slutzky 
said. "A majority of the snowboarders at 
Hunter are in their teens and early 20s. 
They do not like to be told what to do by 
the skiers. We have put some ski school 
instructors on boards, and this has helped 
to enforce snowboarding rules." In con
trast, at West Mountain, despite the shar
ing of trails, Axtell said there has been . 
"absolutely no problem" with the mixing 
of breeds. 

Purchasing the right snow board 
depends on the s!lowboarder's personal 
tastes. For example, there are cruising 
boards and freestyle boards, and local 
ski shops 'are the best place togo for. 
information and assistance. Next time 
you venture to the snow covered slopes 
at a ski resort, set aside your skis, strap 
on a boar'd and discover what all the 
recent snowboarding hype is about. 

D Believe 
"Snow boarding has in the past been . (From Pdge 23;; 

~own as a Vermont ~ent: Dubin said, last year, even that item hit the pages of 
so w~ are ~el'.y e,;:clted to have ~now Ripley's (in a full color Sunday edition 

board!ng atl1m1?Y. Snowboa;~~~_mter-. ,_. spread) courtesy of Curtiss. 
ested m competmg can ca1]Jlmmy Peak "M , 

at (413) 738-5500 or contactVSSA at (516) The exhibit left theJ3;)lI~ton,Spa L.i-
248-9135 for application information. brary to travel to Voor~eesvtlle where'lt' 

West Mountain, West Mountain Road, can be seen Monday-Fnday from 10 a.m. 
Glens Falls, is another ski resort that to 9 p,m. a~d Satu!,days from 10 a.m. to 5 
offers snow boarding. Snowboardersare p.m. The libr?"y IS loca!ed at 51 ~~o?l 
allowed· the use of every trail at West Road.Accordmgto~urtlss, the exhibIt IS 
seven da eek "S b d' h also expected to arnve at the Bethlehem 
grown h::e ~~me~do:~; o~:: t~: pa~~ Public Library in February_ 
years," said Peggy Axtell, group sales For information about other activities, 
director at West Mountain. Burton snow exhibits and story hours at the 
boards and b60ts can be rented at West Voorheesville Public Libraryca1l765-2791. 
Mountain at a rate of $20 for four hours 
and $25 for eigIit hours. . 

While snowboarding is an exhilarat- . 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is 
sold at Stewarts, Voorheesville 

Pharmacy and Voorheesville Mobil 

Classified Advertising _ . . '.. . _. , _: . ,"'~V.' ,~~:~u; . 'Ii ~yorkS"':' ." h ;cGla~~~i:!'~~:hrtising'-'R" \'" 

- £ you" ThE • ColONiE lor . SparhGIrr andthe SpOTliGirr 
Spotlight Classifieds Work!! 

WRITE YOUR OWN 
MirWnt.m $8.00 for 10 words, ~ fQj' ea:h :ddiDnalWotd. Phone nl.lllt:er 
c:olXltS as one word. Box Aspy $3.00, Business ads 10 be ch8tged Ie 
axounl $2.50 extra. . 

Wrie 'fJ'Ji dassiiad ;r1 &JadIy 8$ )'Ou wat1 • to ~a ., 'tie ~r 
00 not attre'o\aE. TeIef:hone , is one WO«.I. Be sore 10 ird.de the 
le~ 'in )'Our a:I. hnotnecessarylO irdl.de1he category nyour ad 

, , 
• , 

.. " " .... " .. .. 
---sua " 510.U " SIII.1IoIJ 

1" .311 " IIUG " Sl1.1111 

SlUII ~ $13.1D " ,'UII 

$14 .• " S14,~ " SlUG 

stUll '" 116.10 n~_ 

Classified ads may be phoned in and CateQO'Y 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA ' . 

. 35,000 readers every week 
$8.00 for 10 words 

30e each additional word 

ClASSiRBi DfADUNf -4:00 PM FRIDAY 
. ····for rieXlWedn'eSday's papers 
, . , 

" • ..... .. 
" lua .. Sf.SO " ,. 

SIUD " "1,00 ~ 

" $12 211 " $IUG ~ 

~ SIUI M UUO ~ 

~ 115,HI ~ SI5.50 ~ 

" '1'.n '" In.oo ~ 

at 43 ..... 1 leflCrOse$ . _ ... , _________________ lor ..• words 

or submrt in person or mail with check 
Qr money order tQ: Name ___________ _ 

SjlatllgItI ........ 
1ZS .... SIreet 

Address _ .. __ ...• ___ .. __ . 

DeIma.1Y12D54 PhOIle .. ---.. ~,--- -- -_. --------.-'--_ 

1irr Calli 
Please run my all on Ihe 'allowing WednesDay Issues. 11 _._ 2 l __ J. __ 4. __ 0 10 Carr.el 

Bear necessities 

The Jungle Book characters share a happy moment in a scene from 
Disney's "The Jungle Book" which will be featured at the New York 
State Museum in Albany. Shows are Saturday, Jan. 4, and Sunday, 
Jan_ 5, at 1 p_m_ and 3 p.m_ Admission is $2 for adults and $1.50 for 
children. 

Most students happily anticipate the 
celebrations arid activities of their win
ter vacation. For many high school 
seniors, Irowever, the holiday break 
presents and arduous task: completing 
college applications. Recommendations 
have been requested, transcripts have 
been received and now seniors must fill 

)1) tl.J:~ ,blanks~\!'!-t:~ determine their 
. college fate. 

But applying to colleges should not 
cause anxiety pains. Time management, 
attention to detail and c.arefully consid
ered work will ease the process. 

Although applications vary from 
school to school, most include five main 
parts: the high school transcript, the ap
plication form, recommendations, test 
scores and essays. Students should keep 
up their grades throughout the year, 
Younger students can create a notewor
thy transcript by selecting a variety of 
challenging courses and studying hard, 

Admissions officers also look closely' 
at special talents and extracurricular ac
tivities, such as participation in student 
government, volunteer work, athletics 
and work experience. The insights and 
skills gained from such activities help· 
reinforce a student's success in college. 
These individual accomplishments are 
reflected throughout the application 
process in the transcript, recommenda
tions, essays and the application form. 

If you set personal deadlines and 
budget your time for essays, the entire 
process will be easier. Above all; in 
interviews and in writing essays, be 
yourseli 

As winter gradually moves on and 
teens are search ing for a break from the 
application process, and If downhill 

skiing is just too scary and snow fort; , 
are a thing of the past, the Saratoga
Capital District Region ofthe New York 
State Office of parks, recreation and 
Historic Preservation has announced 
that cross country skiing is again being 
offered at the Saratoga Spa State Park: 
In additiori'to cross country skiing, the 
park is again operating a free recrea
tional skating rink onthe Victoria MalI: 
Hockey enthusiasts will be pleased that 
a free ice hockey rink will be available 
adjacent to the warming hut near Route 
9. Saratoga Spa State Park is located in 
Saratoga Springs, approximately three 
milesnorth of Northway Exit 13N . 

As in the private sector of the ski,i"" 
dustry, daily and seasonal trail fees will 
be charged this year. The daily fee is $5 
for adults ($4 for those under 19). A 
season pass costs $50 ($40 for those 
under 19). For information, call the park 
office at 584-2535. 

Teens over 16 years old who are 
interested in employment as lifeguards 
at facilities operated by the Department 
of Environmental Conservation next 
summer will be given free lifeguard' 
tests in the Ad irondack and Catskill 
regions by the department starting 
Saturday, Jan. 4. 

The two testing areas of the exam 
are an in-water demonstration of life, 
saving skills and techniques, as well as 
a perfonnance of the cardiopuhnonary 
resuscitation (CPR) single. rescuer 
procedure. Evaluated on a pass or fail 
basis, the exam may be taken at the 
EnCon testing location most conven
ient to the applicant and the results will 
be forwarded to the preferred work 
location. For information, call 457-5400. 

---~ 

" 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Minimum 51.110 far 10 wonl., 3D ",ts far 

.. ch addili,,,II.nI, payabl. In ,d"." 
b.f,,, 4 p.m. Friday lor p,bliCltiOl in 

W.dnellfaf''''''papor. 8011lP~ 53.00. 
Billing charge fllr business ,mum 

52.50. Submif in P'~" or by ... if.ifb 

MAN'SRING:On Murray Ave., 
Delmar. Call 439-2546. 

cblCk ormonlY .nlerlo Sp,UigM 1Iew~ HAIRSTYLIST: Booth Rental, 
pap.o, 125AdalnS Sfreet, D,lmar, $75 a week, everything in-

N •• Y.~ 11051. Ph". i",d charD' cluded but your supplies, in 
III your Mastercard arViAl.- large modern salon Delmar 

.... -,;.439·4949-.. · .... 439-6066 or 452-3689 

p"" "";.",·;#N"'"'.N"'pu"" •••••.• ·."'Jij""p'=(;M"' ..••.. ·.I'=)il"'.ts""J"'; •• ""11 

JOURNALISM STUDENTS -
$2,500 Scholarship available 
for qualified NYS journalism 
undergraduate sludents. For 
applicalion or further informa
tion contacl New York Press 
Association, Executive Park 
Tower, Albany NY 12203. 800-
322-4221. 

NEW YORK PRESS ASSO
CIATION announces its 
PRESS RELEASE MAILING 
SERVICE. For $100 NYP will 
send you 1 pg press rolease 10 
300 New York State commu
nity newspaper publishers. For 
more information, contact 
NYPA, Executive Park Tower, 
Albany NY 122-3, 800-322-
4221. 

FULL-TI ME babys~ter wanted 
for our 2yr old daughter, your 
house orours439-1649or47 4-
3293. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRE
TARY: conservation Organi
zation is seeking a full time 
Administrative Secretary with 
a minimum of 2 years experi~ 
ance in general secretarial and 
office management work. Pro
ficiency required in all secre
tarial skills. Knowledge of 
WordPertecl and dBase a plus. 
Good telephone skills essen
tial. Send letter of application 
and resume to: Program Di
reclor, The Audubon Society 
of NY State, Inc.; RI. 2, Box 
131, Selkirk, NY 12158. No 
telephone calls accepled. 

MEMBERS OF THE PRESS: 
FREE classified ad service for 
job hunting members of the 
press looking for employment 
with a weekly newspaper in 
New York State. Send your ad 
to NYPA Newsletter. Execu
tive Park Tower, Albany, NY 
12203. 

MUNSON TRANSPORTA
TION NOW HIRING OTR TIT 
Drivers. Experience only. Se

WE CLEAN APARTMENTS, cure company, benefits, top 
HOMES & Offices. Reliable, earnings .. $30,000.j. annually. 
15 years experience. Ins.'& ·CaIl800·423-7629. 
bonded, references. Call 426- OWNER OPERATORS, 

3137. TRACTORS ONLY for 48 
CAROLES AND IMMACU- Stale Flatbed Division. Late 
LATE CASTLES: Honest, reli- model traclors needed. 50% 
able, reasonable. Ask for advance, instant settlements. 
Carole or leave message 475- lsI in 1st out dispatch. PFT 
1674. ROBERTSON 800-473-5582. 

IIFIPAi:!!!!;ff!1FlXIil 
FROM CEILINGS, floors to 
walls, we work on it all, k~ch
ens, baths no problem at all, a 
great gift for one who has ~ all. 
Interior work; make a list, all 
can be fixed right. Senior dis
counts 438-9509. 

IIiIIfI~IEInII 
YOUR MONEY NOW: Areyou 
receiving payments from a pri
vately held mortgage? We 
purchase mortgages locally 
and nationwide. Guaranteed 
service. Call for free quote 1-
800-876-6784 U.S. Note & 
Mortgage Co., Inc. 

ImImel:f~Qqp FI.'II 
MIXED HARDWOOD: Cut, 
split & delivered, full cord 
$125.00;facecord $55.00. Jim 
Haslam 439-9702. 

FIREWOOD: Cut, spl~, deliv
ered. 1 cord $100, 2 cords 
$180,966-4119,239-4822,. 

BLOCKS: Split yourself, 
$80;00 cords, Cherry, Oak & 
Maple. $35.00faceoords. Spl~ 
wood available, wood stove & 
fireplace length. Senior dis·' 
counts 438-9509. 

PART-TIME POSITION avail
able at The Kid's Club after 
school program. Please call 
765-2043." '''''' 

INFORMATION SPECIALIS'r: 
maintain bibliographic data 
base, answer telephone and 
mail requests. library re
search/data base manage
ment required, 22-24K, ben
efits. National Resource Cen
ter on Homelessness and 
Mental Illness 262 Delaware 
Ave, Delmar NY 12054. 

PART-TIME DELMAR: 20 
hours weekly, in office, medi
caltypist~ranscriber 439-7931. 

TElEMARKETING: earn a 
high hourly wage by simply 
talkingonthephone439-1141 

35 HRS +: Afternoon and 
evening hours. Apply at Mr. 
G's 241 Delaware Ave, deli 
experience a must. 

"POSTAL JOBS" Your area, 
$23,700 per year plus ben
efits. Postal carriers, sorters, 
clerks .. For application and 
exam informal ion call219-736-
9807 Ext P5l09, 9am-9pm, 7 
days. 
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NOON HOUR MONITOR: 2 
hrs per day, effeclive Jan 15, 
1992 at Bethlehem Central 
Middle School. Mrs Kass 439-
7460. 

II)... ··.I'!;$$¢NAUlttii·1 1m!"'. J"'IJC':p"'ji"'H:::QC':yt:r:jj:'::NI"'ij"'&"'J ''''iJC71II TYPING, WORD PROCESS
- . ING - Resumes, letters, term 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP papers, labels, etc. Prompt & 

ADOPTION: FULL TIME 
MOM, PROFESSIONAL DAD 
seek to adopt your newborn 
into their loving New England 
home. Confidential. Related 
expenses. Call Mary & Kevin 
collect anytime (401) 454-
5464. 

Complete Piano Service. Pi- reliable. 439-0058 

DIESEL MECHANIC TRAIN
ING: 7 months hands-on pro' 
gram. next class January 27th. 
Diesel Tech Inst., Enfield, CT 
1-800-243-4242. 

BE A PARALEGAl: Attorney 
Instructed, home study. Es
tablished 1976, FREE CATA
LOG. 1-800-669-2555. South
ern Career Institute, Box 2158, 
Boca Raton, FI 33427. 

AVIATION MECHANICS 
TRAINING. 50 week program. 

. Housing and financial aid avail
able rt qualified. H.S. or GED 
required. Jon placement as
sistance. 1-800-537-1183. Riv
erside School of Aeronautics 
Utica, N.Y. 

IIiMilaml$l!($liWlWilli 

ADOPTION: HAPPILY MAR
RIED COUPLE looking to 
adopt a baby under 3 months 
old. Lots of love, security for 
the baby. We'll pay your ex
penses. Call Tom & Ginny col
lect at (516) 889-5061. 

ADOPTION: IRISH CATHO
LIC COUPLE: Lawyer and 
nutritionisl looking to adopt 
newborn. Your baby willjoin a 
large family. We are approved 
by Catholic Charities. 
Maryanne & John (718)268-
1003. 

anos wanted;rebuilts sold. 24 
hr. answering service. Kevin 
Williams 447-5885. 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered, Craftsman. Piano 
Technicians Guild, 272-7902 

BETHLEHEM SELF STOR
.AGE: Personal & commercial 
storage space, low rates, your 
lock & key, open 7 days. Infor
mation 767-3212 

I$P~¢IAg$lil'!ViCE$III 
MEDJUGORJE, YUGOSLA
VIA APPARITION OS: events, 
messages, free audiocassette 
tape. Write, "Mary" Two 
Radcliff Road, Staten Island, 
NY 10305. Send $3 for return 
mailing. 

PET-SIDING - An alternative 
to kennelling. Local college 
student will feed, walk and pro
vide the TLCyourpet deserves 
while you're away. Honest, 
reliable. Call Eric 439-4072.) 

GUNS: Used; any condition, 
anything Civil War. Private 
oolleclor. Ron - days472-1 022, 
eves 758-7415. 

OLD BOOKS, paintings, 
frames, civil war letters, Al
bany Print Club prints, travel 
posters, obsolete stock certifi
cates, any older hand written 
papers. Dennis Holzman 449-
5414 or 475-1326 eves. 

OLD CHRISTMAS ORNA-. 
MENTS, children'S books and 
games 452-0418 eves. 

LEWANDAJEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watCh, 
clock and jewelry repairs. Jew
elry design, appraisals, en
graving. 439-9665 30 years 
experience. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

2 TICKETS - AIRLINE Albany/ 
West Palm Beach, Florida. 
One-way, January 22, 1992, 
$125 each 439-2307. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS -
New commercial/home units 
from $199.00. Lamps-Lotions
Accessories. Monthly pay
ments low as $18.00. Call to
day FREE new oolor catalog. 
1-800-462-9197 

$575 + Utilities: 2 bedroom 

2 BEDROOM APT. Clarksville 
area $410, securny, no pets. 
768-2897 

duplex, Delmar, available Feb- DELMAR and NEW SCOT-
ruary '92. 439-7804. LAND locations for lease from 

. . . 300 SF to 1425 SF. Call for 
THE LIVing Connection Inc.,;. prices and uses-: Pagano 
Rentals, and Roomates Svc.. Weber Inc. 439-9921. . 
Small Fee .. 434-6075. . 

APARTMENT: Slingerlands. 
Lease, security, no pets. 765-
4723. 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE, 
Delmar'S best location, 500 
Kenwood Ave. Up 10 5000 
Sq.Ft. Will build to su~. 439-
9955. 

SECOND FLOOR, 427 Ken
wood Ave., 4 rooms plus bath, 
porch, yard, parking. $500 in
cludes heat, util~ies 439-0981 
days, 439-9232 evenings. 

(R~l.imiitE-~a;$Atl!1 

!Ji}f,tlJ$!¢:I!S$$9N$iFWl:1 
,~.,.,,,.)j, DELMAR: Kenwood Ave, 1 

PIANO LESSONS: All ages, . bedroom, garage, $425, 1 st 
Eastman graduate, 20 years floor, no pets, 439-9703, 439-

COMMERCIAL zoned proper
ties in prime Delmar locations. 
Call today for more informa
tion. Pagano Weber Inc. 439-
9921. experience. 439-3198 6295. 

Georgetta Tarentelli. 

'" - DELMAR: Spacious, 2 bed- HAMAGRAEL Elementary 
CLASSiCAt'·GI:JITAR. LES; rooms, 2 bath, 1 st floor, $565- area: 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, 
SONS: Area professional,' ac- $600 439 9703 439 . $160's" Noreast Real Estate 
cepting students, gift certifi- 6295: no pets, -. .' ~ ,: 439.1900. 
cates available 437-9531. 

l'iI~$!ciIIItnII 
STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru
ments .bought and sold. 439-
6757. 

KENSINGTON APART
MENTS: 2 bedrooms, living, 
dining, garage. Gas heat with 
AlC. Exclusive to seniors, ask 
about our December lease in
centive. Contacl Realty Assets 
482-4200 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT: 
Year round, seasonal, vaca
tions, senfor assistance, 18 
years experience locally. Ref
erences upon request. Call 
518-439-9061 evenings. 

IffIiAlN'rINGlPiP!!liHGnl r-------------",,------, 
QUALITY DECORATING. 30 
years experience, fully insured. 
Residential, commercial, inte
rior, exterior, wallpaper hang
ing, painting, carpet and floor 
installation. Local references. 
Decorating problem? Let Tom 
CUR-IT!! 439-4156. 

WANT TO CHANGE the color 
of the rooms in your home? 
Hire a man with 15 years expe
rience in painting, wallpaper
ing etc. Call today for free es
timates and prompt, profes
sional service. Bruce Hughes 
767-3634. 

JOSEPH TREFFILETTI 
Licensed Salesperson 

Residential and Commercial 

1m Roberts 
~ Real Estate 

190 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054 

Office (518) 439.9906 ME"'ER 

Residence (518) 439·2523 C, _. 

LOOKING FOR A BUILDING 
LOT, ranch house close to 
Delaware Plaza 436-7122. 

m;vicii'l¢Nlial.r4I!iWm 
DISNEY WORLD - New oon
dos minutes from all attrac
tions. Full kitchen, fully fur
nished/equipped, all ameni
lies, pool, 1,2,3, bedrooms 
from $59/nt. Concord Condos 
1-800-999-6896 

DISNEYIEPCOT AREA from 
$55 LOVElY 1-3 bedroom 
condominiums. Near all attrac
tions. Fully equipped. Kitch
ens, washer/dryer, cable TV, 
swimming, tennis and more. 
CONDOLODGE 1-800-866-
2660. 

SCHROON LAKE Village, year 
round vacation home, 2 bed
rooms, garage, $50,000 439-
0865. 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 

John J. Healy Reallors 
2 Normanskill Blvd. 

439-7615 
BETTY LENT 
Real Esfale 

159 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY I 
38 Main Street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVfLA 
Real Eslafe 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

Hennessy Realty Group 
111 Washington Ave .. 

Suite 705 
Albany. NY 12210 

432-9705 
~~~~-----
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Accounting Concepts 
TAX PREP 

- Computerized Services -

• Public Accounting 
, All tax types I Electronic Filing 
• Bookkeeping 
• Financial Statements 

1707 Central Ave, 
Colonie - 869·8734 

Fax - 452-3552 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

~68-2478. 

BATHROOMS 
NEED WORK?? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 

Leaks when showering? 
Calt Fred, 462-1256 

Robert B, Millor & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 
bathrooms,kitchens, 
porches,additions, painHng, decIIs 
& ceramic tile work or papering at 
reasonable prices call 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
.. x ·2990 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

R.S. MUllENS 
Remodeling. Finish Work. Built-In's 
• Bookcases. Repairs. Wainscotting 

Insured (518)966-8733 

, Cleaning' Chimneys 
Rebuilt & Relined 

• Chimney's Wire Brushed & 
Vacuumed· Damper Repaired & 

Replaced • Caps & Screens 
Inslalled • Animals 
& Nests Removed 

Mike Varno· Fully Insured 

518·463·0287 

THE SPOnlGHT 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
Support your local advertisers S & M PAINTING 

Interior & Exterior 
Painting Wallpapering 

FREE ESTIMATES 
INSURED· WORK GUARANTEED 

TOP 
HAT 
·N· 'p..;rri 

h-q TAILS 
Chimney Sweep 

• Cleaning' Painting 
• Masonry. Relining 

356·3967 

MULTI·PHASE 
CONTRACTING 

General Contractors 
Residential/Commercial 

J&.. 0 Decks 
~ oRoofing 

o Plumbing 

Additions 
Kitchens - Baths 

• Free Estmates 
o Fully Insured 

., 439-4208 
John Zhoray 

RD #1 Box 367E 
Old Stage Road 

Altamont, NY 12009 

MISTER FIX-AIL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Smior Citiutls Discrn4,.ts 
Dependable & Reasonabte 

30 Years Experience - Free Estimates 

CaD 439-9589 - Ask ForT..". &'. 

GEERY CONST. 
Se!'Ving towns of Bethlehem 

& New SccUand 
Additions· Garages 
Decks • Remodeling 

New Construction • Roo!ing 
"Slnc:e 1982" 439-3960 

Deep
Down 
Clean 

Carpets 
Instantly. 

HOST's"" tiny cleaning 
"sponges" absorb deep-down 
dirt. Gets out the toughest 
sppts. And because HOST is a 
dry method, there's no danger 
01. shrinkage, mildew or delami. 

host nation. Call us 
for the best 

~~~. way to clean 
~~!'t~::~~V>I.'" carpels 

Teds Floor Covering 
118 Everett Rd 

Albany, N,Y, 12205 
Call 

liiiMftQQR$#iNQiNg ;; wi 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Wood Aoor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 
Commertial • Residentl.1 

• RESJORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS ......... "" '0 NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Uniondale Rd .• Feura Bush. NY 

439·5283 

Steve's Furniture Services 
Antiques & Furnishings &stored 

. In· Home Finish &pairs 
Upholstery Rq>airs 

Free Estimllles • me Piebp & Delipery 
15 Years Exptricnci SteVt Katz 
Call (518) 872-1866' (SI8) 872-0914 

BROKEN 
WINDOW·, 

!r§~§q.'IR!§A~(J III I i -0-
TORN 

SCREEN? ALBANY 
ELECTRIC 

Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

439-6374 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
wmm:1]; 1];~'li'llli':iW.'li'm 

FuUy Insured· Guaranteed 

459-4702 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

i 
LeI Us Fix - Em! 

Roger mith 

340 Delli war. Ave .. Delmar 
439-9385 

~APITALAND 
CERAMIC TILE INC. 

INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS 
Commercial· Residential 

439-1107 237·7562 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

......... ~~ .. ~~~~~~' 
:- STfVE HOTALING .4=..;~ 

II /,6=~/' •• 

~ 1JEIlfNl'Y N.4/ :: 
• /1==1/ •• 

•• 439-9026 /1==1' •• 
• • .: REMODELING •• 
~. PAINTING :. 
:- PAPERHANGING •• 
.J'~~ ....... ~ .......... -: 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen - baths 
• Carpentry' Porches, decks 
• Painting • Siding 
• Additions' Finish Basements 
• Garages 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

, ••••••• . r ., ..... 1'1.~ 
HOME REPAtR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD, 
• Home Improvements. Minor RepaIrs 
• Interior PalnUng. Kitchen & Baths 
• Plumbing & ElectricaJ. Decks 

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSU;~ED 
439-6863 

James Masonry 
• Roofing. Calpenby 

• Mason,,· Flnl .... d Basement. 
15 Years Experience 

Free'EstimalBS/Fully Insured 

797-3436' 
FREE Estimates 768-2893 

BilL STANNARD 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

••• -lit)'. - Rep.olfa 
Carpentry. FOundlllJons • Chltmeys 
ConasI. Roots· W ..... RoofIng '- _·SId .A-.., 

HATCH'S HOME REPAtR 
SpeCIaliZing in home and remodeling 
pro~cts - NO JOB TOO SMALL! 

Discount Rate for S9Iior Cilizens· Reasonable 
ard ~~. ' Re""",,, Glady Giv., 
Our motto is - -/wotk·on.every home 

as I it were my ownr 
767-9762 

_ .. tIful 

WlNDOViII 
ByBarbam 
Draped .. 

Drapery Alteradons 
Bedapl'eacla 

Your fabric or mille 
872-0&97 

Check the Spotlight 
Newspapers 

Business Directory 
For Big Savings. 
Call 439-4940 

872-2025 

~ ---.lptQ'*"jN~~i'j~1I.1 
lillTDl.;~' · ~"fIU'"".i~ Tom LaDuke 

Plumbing & HaaUng 
Local/Long Distance RepaIrs. Remodeling. Construcllon 

RBferstic9S 8vailable - 25 YeatS 9xpsri8f'lCB 

439-5210 'son;o::=_unl 

Storage 

Free Estimates D Plumbing . 

Fully Insured ~. . Michael 
~ Oempf 

~?i!iWiHlnlt4)IN.'tl&~lii;:;;\U.ill ~==' ::::4~9-=4=83=8~ 

VOGEL ~ 
Painting , 

Contractor . . 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior -.-:- Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE-REFERENCES 

INSURED 

475-9464 439.3458 

r~:;r~-~fn~ 
Painting • Papering • Plastering 

House Repairs 
30 Y~ars &peri4nce 

Residential-Ccmmercial 

Fully Insured 
Free &timates I 

BEN CASTLE 439-4351 

Michael D. Prisoe 
-Contractors-

For all your Painting and Walpape, needs 
Expert Service Available at 

· Low Holiday Discounted Rates 
10% Off.ny Writll!'n E.rJ",.te. 

Free uti",... C.1I489-3622 

(Ii J & PPainting 
ContractorS 

Quality workmanship using 
the best paints and stains 
available-
Benjamin Moore, Pratt 
Lambert and Pittsburgh, 

Free Cotor Consuttlng 

765-2721 
John - Voorheesville 

Free Estimates· Fully Insured 

.<~~~§.~{f~·e 
($p~tligijt . 
··~~!l~P!P~fS.· 
iiQ~~.m!~~ 

~itt~1ii~ · .. i.·}$~¥iljgs/ .. · .... 
C~'1439~940 . 

Home Plumbtng ~ 
Repair Work , 
Bethlehem Area " 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

FraeEetilTllllee. Reeeonebee Rlllee 

439-2108 

· Fontanelli Remodeling 
Serving Capital District 

for over 25 years 
(ALL PIIASF.S OF RElIODW~G) 

• Plumbing • Baths 
• Heating • Ki.thens 
• Electrical • Additions 

783-5435, 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439-4940 

ROO ING 
by 

Brian Gra,dy 

We Specialize 
in Re-roofmg of 

, Residential Homes 
Many References 

439-2205 
Licensed Insured 
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The 80,000 mile tire Quality mechanics 
worth weight in gold 

As new car advertisements make clear, 
more and more women are makingmajor 
car-buying decisions. As a result, the task 
of finding good auto repair has also be
come one of their concerns. 

A tire that.lasts as long as the car 

With the growth of high-tech auto 
systems, all motorists, men and women 
alike, feel the pressure to find qualified 
auto repair. These tips from the nOIl
profit National Institute for Automotive 
Service Excellence (ASE) should make 
the job easier: 
_ • Use common sense. One basic way 
to judge a shop is by word of mouth 

. reputation. Ask friends and business
associates for their recommendations. 

• Check with local consumer groups. 
Does the shop have a high number of 
complaints lodged against it? Were the 
complaints resolved? 

• Glance around ·the parking area. 

Tires, it seems, are on a ro 11. One new 
all-weather radial passenger tire has just 
been put on the market which may last as 
long as you own your car. 

Michelin, considered the world leader 
in tire technology, has announced that its 
Michelin XH4 is backed by an 80,000 
Mile Limited Treadwear Warranty, the 
highest in the industry. The new tire line 
is available in twenty-three siZes which 
will cover 98 percent of the general pas
senger market. 

Interestingly, the extraordinary mile-
age ability of the new XH4 results from a 
breakthrough in computer-aided tire 
design. Tire researchers and designers 
at the Michelin Research Centerin Green-
ville, S.C. have created sophisticated 
super-computer programs to allow hun- .0-.:."'
dreds of possible tire designs to be devel- '-, 
oped and tested before actual prototype 

Have other people trusted the esulblish
ment with cars of value equal to or greater 
than yours? 

tires were built. As a result, four new 
patent applications have been filed in the 
United States covering the unique fea
tures of the XH4 that were derived from 

A super computer that allowed hundreds of possible lire designs 
to be developed and tested before an actual lire was built helped 
produce a tire that lTIay last as long as you own your car. 

• Does the place appear orderly and 
well-managed? You probably won't find 
hospital clean cond itions, but is the shop 
tidy? Are policies posted? Do you under
stand them? . - . 

I~emember to look for evidence of 
qualified technicians, such as trade school 
diplomas, certificilles of advanced course 
work and ASE certification of techni
cians-a national standard of compe
tence. 

." '.' ..... -"J , .. 
• I 

Finally, does the-service manager take 
time to answer all of your questions fully? 
Does he or slle take time to listen to your 

_ description of your vehicle's problem? In 
. short, do you feel good about patronizing 

the shop? -

this high level tire research. The break
through resulted in a tire which provides 
exceptionally high mileage without sacri- In Clarksville The Spotlight 
ficing wet and winter traction or ride is sold at the Kwik Mart 
comfort. 

Epilepsy Winning Kid meets Gov. Cuomo 
Christopher Bain, 10, of Guilderland, the 1991-92 Winning Kid for the 

Epilepsy Association of the Capital District, Inc., met with Governor 
Cuomo recently as part of the Association's:NovemberisEpiiepsy 
Month" campaign. ~ .. ,......,. j r f n~ , ..... 

. .. " Governor Cuomo presented]eannine Liberty, director of administra
tion at the Epilepsy Association, with his proclamation declaring No
vember to be Epilepsy Month in New York State. 

genie AUTOMATIC DOOR 
,OneYearWarrairty OPENER SYSTEM 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

•.•• i/Checltthe 
.... ···SpotIighf 

'1 Piece Steel Rail PARTS $26900 'MJ~~·~ WEA1HERSTRIP T 
,Full R.I~r Chain Drive SECTIONS (Cornpete~ Installed) I 

I1n@E;«l:tt~MQnv!!@®mIiil 
1983 DODGE COLT: Tan, 
88,000 miles, good condition 
$900. Call 439-S211 Pat Sr. 

······ •. ·.·NewspaperS 
···Auto· . 

·Sc'ctiontar;:'· _f 

. the Best Buys .• 
... Cllll 4394949 

MURPHY 
~ OlrE~IH EAD DOORS 
§lgl:-1?4s,Ce~traJ Ave., Alb., N.Y. 12205 

New Salem 765-2702 
GARAGE INC. 765-2435 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
Rt. 85 New Salem 

Good Selection 
of 

New and Used 
Saab 

Convertibles 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY- Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
CAREY 
SNOW 

REMOVAL 
Residential Snow Plowing 
• Professional Service 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Reliable Equipment 
• 24 hr. Answertng 

Service 
Seasonal Contracts 
& Per Storm Plowing 

i4#:;41( 
Serving Delmar/Glenmont Only 

Check the Spotlight 
Newspapers 

Business Directory 
For Big Savings. 
Call 439·4940 

Support your local advertisers 

Imli$~Wljj~jIH!l;J ·CIt~~km~~potli.!lltt •• ···· 
Snow Plow' 9 .... · .••. ···~~Ws~aplll'$·.i·.·.·.··· 
Contract or Per s:~m . Bg~i~!~~.Dlrec.()ry 

fQ.(~iQ~avings:i 
s;a6~~;;~o;' ·CilU439"494o· 
Serving The Delmar Area 1;;njIjt~~$i!Nl¢.ffjII 

:=========~ Business Directory . HASLAM 4 
Ads Are Your TREE 

Best Buy SERVICE 
• Complete TREE Removal 

Call 439·4940 • Stump Removal 
• Pruning 

SNOW 
PLOWING 

CASSIDY LAWN CARE 

439·9313 

• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

l@m;t~I~RYI¢$lIjml%! 

~~~~~;!@ 
Expression is making 
a lasting impression 

And how can we do 
more for less with 
the least amount 

of stress? 
To find out how, why, 
when and more call 

382·0894 
(HOME 767·9773) 

"We go out on a limb to get 
to the root of your problem 

Sllnd!! 's 
(;r« SfflIice 

Sbt« 19n 

Check the 
Spotlight 

Newspapers 
Business 
Directory 

For Big Savings 
Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

Call 439·4940 

. ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
Bags - Belts - Parts 
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Pitchingin Christmas 
Photos by Elaine McLain 
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~""\ • { Kim, Shari, Neil Piper of Selkirk donated their time to set up the 

dinner. 
Kevin Williams helps his son, Charles get started. 

John Esmond enjoys the day with his Grandfather Irwin Esmond • 

. George Gravlee fills up containers 
with gravy for meals to be deliv
ered. 

Millie Westphal ,top left, Mary McCarthy, Ada 
Whitbeck and Mary Wisneski enjoy the hospital
ity hour. .. 

Wendi France slices cheese for the Christmas dinner at 
the First United Methodist Churchin Delmar. 

Guitarist Tom Winship entertains during the Christmas 
Day festivities. 


